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"Piano Recitals of Tomorrow"
Sir: Three cheers for Ida Elkan
who has the courage to even attempt to revolutionize
the orthodox
"repertoire"
system of today. This,
indeed, is a deplorable
situation
adopted, no doubt, by the so called
patrons of art, who said "Here,
world, is not only an artist, a virtuoso, but a mental
acrobat
as
well." They could then sit back
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FOLK-WAYS U.S.A. (Vol. I)

Elie Siegmeister

*THEMES FROM GREAT CHAMBER MUSIC
.
arr. by Henry Leoine
Some of the greatest chamber music for strings, magnificently
arranged for piano for the first time. Intermediate.
1.50

BARTOK IS EASY!.

I •••"h

COLLECTiONS

The first of five volumes of American
songs, scenes and
sketches for piano.
This work will appeal strongly to the
young pianist. Easy.
1.00

The finest introduction

and bask in the reflected glory of

*pIANORAMA

OF EA Y PIE E BY MODERN MASTERS
compiled, edit,,1 and itrrQlIgedby Om .. Ag'J

A collection of thirty piano pier written by twenty-five
modern compo er in the period t nglng from beforethe turn
of the century to the present day. The electionswerechosen
to illustrate the main trends of the modern idiomwithout
making any heavy demands on the player or listener.Easy tn
play, simple in tructure, melodic,
l.lO

by Denes Agay
to the easier piano

AROUND

music of the great
1.00

20th century composer, Bela Bartok. Grade 2-3.

Thirty piano selections carefully compiled ?y our editors. Contents are divided into six groups, introducing
scales, rhythms,
arpeggios,
cross-hands,
chords and staccato legato.
Easy.

ONCE-UPON-A-T1ME

melodious

selections

by

ed. by Denes Agay
taken

from

Serge Prokofieff's

"Peter and the Wolf," "ClassicalSymphony" and other works.
Spontaneous,

humorous

PASTELS

and melodic.

Easy.

ummtr)

TORIE

1.25

*PROKOFIEFF IS EASY!.

tc (

THE YEAR WITH

Fifteen excellent piano solos selected by Pressereditorsespecially for summer playing pleasure. "de 2-4.
.60

PIANO PATTERNS

Twelve

1.00

race ElizabethRobiascn

Thirty-six favorite compositions (rom twelve suchmastersas
Bach, Brahms, Mozart, etc. Easy to play, these selections are
accompanied by a story about each composer. well-written to
inspire in children a lively interest 10 the world of music.
1.00

Guy Maier

Thirty short pieces in the form of studies for tone and relaxation, many of them originals by Guy Maier. Grade 3.
.85

MORE ONCE-UPO

*THEMES FROM THE GREAT ORATORIOS
arr. by Henry Levine
A splendid compilation
for piano of selections from wellknown oratorios, such as Bach's "St. Matthew Passion," Mendelssohn's
"Elijah,"
Verdi's "Requiem"
and many others.

Medium difficulty.

1.75

-A-TIME

TORIE
by Grace ElizabethRobinson

A sequel containing thirty compositions by Rubinstein,
Chaminade, Liszt, Grieg, ibelius, Gounod, Dvorak, Tsd1aikowski, Saint- aens and trauss.
tcries oC each composer
included. Easy.
1.00

Two Best Sellers from the Musicians' Library
(~ne of !he gre~t~st series ever published. Edited with aurhorit}'. EngrQ,'ed QluI
prrnted w,th exqulStte craftsmanship and bound ill sturdy fibre covers. $3.50 per '·olume.)
TWENTY-FOUR NEGRO MELODIES
Transcribed for piano by S. Coleridge-Taylor
A finecollectionof Negro folk melodies. Includes songs from
Afnea. West Indies and Amenca. Foreword by Booker T
Washington.

'.
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Write Today for Your Copies
NOTICE TO ETUDE READERS •

Now, as an added service to you, THE HOLY BIBLE may be
ordered conveniently on your Presser account. A lifetime gift for
Birthdays, Weddings, Anniversories---any
occasion when you
want to express the most cherished sentiments.
WRITE FOR
DESCRIPTIVE
FOLDER.

THEODORE

PRESSER

CO.

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania

their victim.
Naturally, after the first mental
wizard performed,
all others had
to conform or fall by the wayside.
Hence, the creation
of a vicious
cycle that has long outlived its usefulness and necessity.
Being a subjective
rather than
an objective
listener,
I'll bet I
come to a concert as tense as the
artist. I sit there worried, anxious,
hoping against hope that all the
hurdles will be cleared.
I say, let the artist bring his
. music and let us all relax and enjoy more diversified programs digging down into the bottom of the
barrel for music that otherwise
must be left to die for want of
someone to "memorize"
it.

Mrs. Rose S. Dentsch
Long Beach. 1. I., N. Y.
Sir: I came to Miss Elkan knowIng my set of memorized
pieces
and thinking
myself
a pianist.

Wheoever I was asked to play I
selected something
in my "repertoire."
At my first meeting with Miss
Elkan she invited me to play for
her. I played one of the pieces
which
I had
memorized
and

thought I knew pretty well. She
then placed before me one of her
books used for beginners.
1 shall
never forget the feeling when 1
could not play a single piece cor·
rectly. Yes, it's true I knew the
pieces 1 had memorized
over the
years (how well I'm still not sure),

but I was absolutely unable to play
anything, no matter how simple,
before tackling it in memorization.
Wherever 1 chanced to be when a
piano and music were available, I
was helpless when requested "play
this one" or I'this is my favorite,
play this." I could only entertain
with the fixed number 1 knew.
I am writing to you as I feel
countless others are experiencing
ETUDE-JUNE

1954

the same

frustration

of not being
but merely
forced to memorize it. Once having
memorized
something,
they must
continue to play it often so as not
to forget it, which leads back to
the endless circle of a set number
of pieces you can master.
To sum up my feelings on the
subject,
I can say just this: One
should
not study "pieces"-one
should learn music!

able to play music,

Mildred Fiedler
Bronx,

New York

"The Kreisler Story"
Sir: From time to time,

con-

..
..., .
0'·

tributors of articles to the ETUDE

••

have made comments on American
culture,
revealing
a general ignorance of American history. Now a
great artist, Fritz Kreisler,
joins
the chorus. He is quoted in your
admirable
magazine
for March

A young lady who could be your daughter
~
or your student!
~
But whether your child is planning to
explore the many lucrative possibilities
in radio, television, concert work, or music teaching,
or if she merely desires to play for personal pleasure,
be sure the basic training is with a Kimball piano. It
will always remain suitable even when your amateur
becomes a professional... and Kimball styling will add
distinctiveness to any home.
The Kimball pictured here is the French Provincial
Consolette, unmatched for beauty and musical excellence. A fine piano with exclusive Kimball "ToneTouch" features, it provides responsive action, full
console tone and perfect pitch. Kimball makes learning easier, playing more enjoyable. Why not see the
new pianos at your nearby Kimball dealer now?

.......
~b
l'

1954 (The Kreisler Story), thus:
"America
is a young country,
with untold possibilities
still before it. 1 expect great things from
it and from an artistic standpoint.
The same surplus energy which in
the earlier
days of the Republic
went into the acquisition of money
and the provision
for material
things is now finding an outlet in
the espousal of art.
1'10 the pioneer days of America it was but natural that men's

minds should be filled with material things-the
development
of
railways,
the rearing of buildings
for service rather than beauty, the
construction
of bridges and tunnels, the acquisition
of money.
"Now America
has the leisure
and the culture to foster beauty
and artistic design ... America is
entering
upon an artistic period.
In music, too, it wants the best that
can be furnished
from anywhere
in the world. American musical audiences are now of a high orderol!
First of all, we should only continue expecting great things of the
United States, since it has already
produced
them, beginning
as far

back as the 18th century to develop
new forms. There never has been a
time in our history when a lively
interest in the arts, especially music, has not existed. True, from the
standpoint
of creative
activity,
there have been some low points,
but even during our worst cultural

(Continued

on Page 3)
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[rotn. Page 1)
little about the classical traditions
of music."
On the contrary,
his
compatriots
Schoenberg and Berg,
and their American predecessor
in
atonality,
Charles
I ves,
were
steeped in classical traditions,
giving to them a new direction. While
1 do not always unreservedly
admire their works, I have the utmost
respect for their knowledge
and
genius. To quote Arthur Miller's
play, Death of a Salesman: "Attention must be paid"-to
these masters, and to a re-evaluation
of
cultural history. Attention must be

paid!
Jeanne

Behrend

Phila., Pa.

COMPOSER OF THE MONTH

HE famous Nonvegian
composer
and conductor,
Edvard Hagerup
Grieg, is ETUDE's
composer of the
month of June.
He was born in
Bergen on June 15, 1343, and died
there September 4, 1907. (The Bergen
International
Festival which opens on
] une 1 is brought to a climactic close
on Grieg's birthday.)
His first music
lessons were with his mother, a talented pianist and a woman of great
culture. On the advice of the noted
violinist Ole Bull, Grieg entered the Leipzig Conservatory
and
for four years benefited
by the instruction
of Hauptmann,
Richter, Rietz, Heinicke,
Wenzel and Moscheles.
foremost
teachers of their day. Later he studied. with Gade'in
Copen.
hagen. About this time his contact
with Rikard
Nordraak
resulted in their founding the Euterpe Society in Copenhagen.
In 1865 and again in 1870, he visited Italy, on his second visit
meeting Liszt with whom he became very friendly. In 1866 he
was appointed
conductor
of the Philharmonic
Society of
Christiania.
In 1874 he composed
incidental
music for two pianos to
Ibsen's "Peer Gynt." Later he arranged the music in two suites
for orchestra and these have become some of his most widely
known works. It was also in the year 1874 that he received a
life annuity which made it possible for him to devote all his
time to composition.
He traveled frequently to Germany and in 1879 he played his
own piano concerto
at a Gewandhaus
concert in Leipzig. In
1888 he played this same work with the London Philharmonic.
From 1872 on he received numerous honors:
in this year he
was appointed a member of the Swedish Academy;
in 1877,
of the Berlin Academy;
in 1906 Oxford University
bestowed
on him the honorary_ degree Mus. Doc., Cantab.
In 1867 he married his cousin Nina Hagerup,
who inspired
many of his most beautiful songs, and who did much to popu.
larize them. She was an excellent musician
in her own right
and sang with great dramatic
fervor.
Grieg's death in 1907 was the occasion for national mourning.
He was given a state funeral.
His works are marked by strong racial characteristics.
They
cover a wide range:
orchestral,
piano, vocal, violin, choral,
chamber music.
The Arietta from his "Lyric Pieces," Volume
in this month's music section on Page 27.

THE BALDWIN PIANO CO., Dept. E-64
Cincinnati 2, Ohla
Pleas. lend me full Information about
the Orga-Ionlc.
N.m •.••...........
Addre~~

O'Q

~

..

\\.
't
,,.....••....••••••••.••••

I, is included

Dr. rilJi~.
c.u.m-. ~
Dr. S. M.xnllUJn.'f~
DirK1W,

2

slump we produced
an immortal
melodist, Stephen
Foster.
1£ our
audiences then were not discrim.inating, neither were European aud icnces at that time. Also, during
that age of commercial
expansion,
the music of Wagner
was heard
here when he could scarcely get a
hearing in Europe.
Italian opera
was greatly favored,
making
so
profound an impression
on Walt
\'Fhitm<1n that he declared in later
years, "But for the opera, .I could
never have
written
Leaves of
Grass."
I must also take exception
to
another point raised by Mr. Kreisler. He says the atonalists
"know

standords-~Ioody's

3·ycar course in Sacred Music ad,
quately meets the musician's demand
for
ound background in standaJd
mu ieal techniques. Majors are of·
fered in Organ. Voice, Piano, Orcbesrral Instruments,
Composition and
hurch Music.
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in PIANO METHODS!

MIC'HAEL AARON
J

NEWES~~BOO~! ~

MICHAEL AARON

By

DUET BOOK

Supplementary material to Michael Aaron's famous Piano Course.
For recreation, reading and rhythm. Establishes a closer and more
cordial relationship between the student and teacher by a1tern~t-

ing duet parts. This method of practice provides the stude~t
twice as much material and leads to a greater

understanding

ensemble work. ..........•..••...••.......•.•.
Perfect UnInterrupted

Wlt~

0

1.00

Sequence -

Natural

ProgressIon

MICHAEL AARON PIANO PRIMER • • • • • ••
MICHAEL AARON PIANO COURSE
Grades 1-2.3-4-5 . , , , . : , , , , , • , •..••

, .each

.60

1.25

MICHAEL AARON ADULT PIANO COURSE
Books 1.2 "

"

eoch

1.25

eoch

.75

MICHAEL AARON PIANO TECHNIC
Books )-2 ........................•

with METRONOME de Maelzel
by SETH THOMAS
Noone realizesbetter than you how
important is the early development
of a good sense of timing. In order to

..

establishgoodtiming habits, it's only
natural that somanyteachers and students haveturnedto dependable Metronome de ~'laelzelby Seth Thomas*
-the companywhosename has meant
precisionin time for 141 years.
This durable instrument is famous
for its exactand dependable measuring of time-audibly and visibly-by
distinct tick and oscillating pendu-

~.
~.

t
S~

"ne~. u.s. Pat. Off.

lum. It is easily adjustable for tempos
from 40 to 208 beats a minute.
Enclosed in a handsome hardwood
case, its sturdy keywound mechanism
is built with the skilledhands of master craftsmen. Great painstaking attention is given to every detail of
constnlction to assure you unparalleled quality-to make Seth Thomas
Metronome the flnestyou can buy.
Ask your music dealer, department
or jewelry store to show you this flne
metronome. Only $13.50t.
tHet.~i1-Prjc<>subjed to .,hange

Seth1hontas Clocks
4

Thomaston_ Conn.
Div. of General
Time Corp.

_

NICOLAS

HE RUSSIAN
CO:\,DUCTOR
Safonoff was the fir t,
in modern times, to lead the orchestra without a baton. The tory
goes that he established
this custom by accident. One day he went
to rehearse the Moscow Philharmonic and forgot hi
on [u ring
stick at home. He ent an au ndant
for it but in the mcantim
proceeded with the rehearsal with hi
bare hands, clenching the finger
in a pose that later b cam characteristic. When
the bat n \'·0
brought to him,
afonoff d r-id d
not to use it ever again.
Safonoff was the first 1 ondu t
Tchaikovsky's last ymphony, the
Pathetique. This i how it am to
pass. He was the dir lor of th
Moscow Can ervator y in 13 3,
and Tchaikov ky, ,vho ha I just
completed the score o[ th sym·
phony, asked him to lut\c C n·
servatory students COl y the parts.
SafonofI gladly
complied
with
Tchaikovsky's
reque 1 but he
asked the student
to opy each
part in duplicate. He gavc onc set
of parts to Tchaikovsky and kept
the extra set for a surprise performance. He invited Tchaiko\'sky
to hear the student orcheslra play.
And then Safonoff led them in a
performance
of the Pathclique
which he had rehearsed with the
orchestra beforehand.
Tchaikov.
sky was both
astonished
and
pleased. This was, of cour e, not
a public performance,
and therefore the official premiere of the
Pathetique
is still credited
to
Tchaikovsky's own performance of
the work in St. Petersburg, a few
days before his death of cholera.
Safol1off made his American dO.
but as conductor in 1905. He wa
wretchedly
seasick
during
the
crossing. Fritz Kreisler: who Was
on. the sa~le boat, but was a good
sal~or,. tned to cheer him up by
~~hlsthng the
Russian
anthem
~od Save the Czar." SafonofI was
dlstr~ssed. "Please stop whistling
that, he begged. "I would have
to stand at attention, and I can't
get up."

TVassily

SLO

IMSKY

Once in New York, donoR reo
gained his spirits, Even belere his
per onal appearance on the pedium, he v lunt red to play the
cI ~tn part in T hajko\~ky's"ul_
crocker uite at a oncert of the
Ru"~ion r hc"tra \\ hich"'a~ then
a' embled in '\e" York, The ,ight
of hi hulky and impr ice figure
pre .. iding
v r til miniature key·
board of Ih el 'Ia mad theaudio
ence cheer.
aranoff \\ar;:;forced to
pin) the celesta cadenza a- anee.
core.

•

• Fran
I.i'\1/\edt'\ITEi gave
a

C.
t

e lecelmu-

rrible re\'iew

to the oprann and cnntralto \I'bo
"ollg
Il/ar/{tH'rilC
and . iebel in
un d' "Fau~,"
arl) in thecen·
tury. Til ladi '" r furiou~ and
I id d I puni.h Ihe offender.
The Ir 'ked him do"n 10 hi, r.·
\. rit
"bi tro," ",here he lI"~
qui tly ipping a lule"arm .'"fir '-.111. and auacled him mightily
,';Ih their .Iurdy umbr 118.<' The
crili
d but laler filed , com·
plaint for a ·ault and bal"'Y. al·
though h was car ful 10 leareout
th "ord "unpro,·oked:' The gen.
darm
went to the thealer10 copy
th nam
of the tadi , but the
ummon
could not be eletulro
becau,
it read: "Defend,ol>.\Iar·
guerite F 3USt and \"wenlinSiebeL"

n

•
HE L1BRETIO for )Ia. ,gni',
opera "ParLina" "as 'HitleD
by th
I braled It,lian poel G,·
brie) d' nnullzio. He in!i~led thaI
:\Ia>cagni should ha,e an "",,,n<kd
instrumental solo for the mghllll'
gal , "But I n ,er heard' nigbt.
ingal
in my life,' objected Ma;·
eagni. "Wb
don't )ou openIbe
",·indow and lislen?" 'Ugg"'t~ghthe
p L "'It is wintertime, and nJ \.
am·
.
1 sm
'
. the·~_
mga
onIy d wmg
n'
.
"~on'
mer,
rephed ~1a...-eagnJ-sen !" said d:Annunz.io: "1 bear
nightingales in all seL.~n5:'

T

ElL"DE-fuSE l~

Mascagni then decided to playa
trick on his friend. When d'Annunzio came to visit him again:
Mascagni told his little daughter to
go into the garden and playa toy
nightingale which Mascagni had
given her. He opened the window:
and soon the child's nightingale
was heard. "Here it is!" exclaimed
d'Annunzio. "How poetic! How
musical!" He was naturally jurious when Mascagni produced the
little toy, and would not speak to
him again. But peace and friendship was re-established when Masoagni wrote a lengthy passage for
the nightingale in the third act of
"Parisina," when the heroine
opens the window and says: "Listen to the nightingale!" The opera
had little success, and was not retained in the repertoire.
The theatrical expression "the
show laid an egg" must be at least
f fty years old. An egg was found
by the cleaners in an orchestra
chair, at the Metropolitan Opera
House, and it bore the following
inscription: "Laid during the performance of Die Walkilrc, March
4, 1905."
The mnsic critic of the New
York Evening Sun wrote about
Marcella Sembrich's performance
in La Tra'viata in 1905: "She sang
as brilliantly on her deathbed as
in the garden or the ballroom."

•
WHY
DID Edward German
Jones drop his last name? He
was one of the most British Eng.
lishmen in music, and his dances
for Shakespeare's Henry VIII are
very popular. It may be that the
common name Jones seemed unmusical whereas the name German Ullconsciously evoked the glories of
great German masters. However
that might be: this name confused
a number of program makers and
music critics during the early
years of his career. One reviewer
wrote of German's Henry VIn
music in 1900: "The orchestra
played three charming old English
dances which, curiously enough:
were described in the program as
German."
"Son.ata is a musical sonnet,"
a schoolboy wrote in his paper.
At least etymologically he was not
so far wrong. Both Sonata and
Sonnet come from the Italian verb
"sonare." Sonata is something
that is sounded in music; sonnet
is something recited in verse. In
fact: it is possible to imagine a
ETUDE-JUNE
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musical form of Sonnet-Sonata.
The Shakespearian sonnet consists
of three quatrains and a couplet:
fourteen lines in all. A SonnetSonata might similarly have three
sections of four themes each, plus
a coda recalling two themes.
A violinist with a sense of humor wrote this in an autobiographical sketch: "My father, a gifted
amateur pianist: wished that his
child should be a girl who would
become the greatest dramatic soprano of her time, and if misfortune should bring a boy, he should
he the greatest living violin virtuoso. Therefore: my father had two
dreadful disappointments."

•
THE

CONTEMPORARY Eng.
composer Haydn Wood
owes his unusual first name to the
following circumstances. Shortly
before he was born, his father attended a performance of Haydn's
oratorio, The Creation. He was so
deeply impressed with the music
that he said: "If my creation is to
be a son: I'll name him Haydn."
Like his famous namesake: Haydn
Wood is a very prolific composer.
He has to his credit eight overtures, eight orchestral rhapsodies:
eighteen symphonic suites: thirtyone pieces of theatrical music and
an immense number of songs.
lish

Leschetizky said of his most
famous pupil in 1896: "Paclerewski's success puzzles me. He could
never learn my method of piano
playing." When Paderewski was
told of this remark: he observed:
"Leschetizky's statement puzzles
me. He never taught me to play
anything but billiards."

A celebrated prima donna appeared at a concert in a small town.
The audience that croweled the
hall, cheered wildly, The local pa·
per glorified the occasion by this
headline: A HOWLING SUCCESS.
Theorists like to reduce musical works to a logical formula with
all the themes and episodes neatly
arranged in a row. The Russian
composer and scholar George Canius developed a theory of musical
form in diagrams and charts.
When Alexander Glazunov visited
him, Conius showed him a huge
chart. He spread it on the table
and proudly announced: "Your
Eighth
Symphony!"
Glazunov
was transfixed. "How marvelous,"
he exclaimed: "I never realized
that my music looked like that!"

Fur"theryour
childs future wi"th
a Wurli"tzer now
When you have a \Vurlitzer Piano: you show
your love of music. Your pride in your home.
Your appreciation of beauty.
But: above everything else, you show your
interest in your youngster:s future. A Wurlitzer Piano, like a good education: helps pave
the way for a child. Helps a youngster acquire
an ability to do things on her own.
But, don't forget this. A child is young such
a little while. So don't put off seeing your
Wurlitzer Dealer (or writing us for information). More parents: you know, buy Wurlitzer
Pianos than those of any other name. Isn't
your child's future worth a Wurlitzer now?

WURLOZER

PIANOS
More people buy Wurlilzer Pianos
than those of ony other nome.
Typical of the greatest piano volues
in Wurlitzer history: Superb 40-inch
Wurlitzer
Model 2610 in mahogany
finish, $695 (bench included).
Other
Wurlitzers from $464 fa $1895.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO., DE KAlB, ILl.
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��TONKabinet
•• a perfect way to
file sheet music"
SOliS

By

ANDERSON

Arcl.ie Rlel/e,'

Prominent
Rfldio and TV
!Uu.~ic"l Dil'ector

Tones inlo Words
S. Brown

by Calnin

"AN EXCELLENT modern convenience," S3):S
this well known Musical Director. "Music can
be located quickly and easily in the TONKablnet drawers ••• a real boon to anyone •••
protects music against loss, dust, and damage,
It's important to take care of a valuable
library of music," he says.
ENJOY
this
eonvenh,nce
and
~af"lr
for )·au .. musie.
Ask your
d.,,,le .. to show you the many attractive styles he h". or can get

for you.
iliad .. ,,,irk t1",.... spedal
upan_
side draw.,r tra)·s that "lmosl
h{l1ut you the music )·'>It tV""t!

Style 600 shown hold. about 1925 sheets of musi<).
Write
for dealer's name and folder showing other slyle. for
homcs,
stulli05, schools,
orchcstras.
TONK MFG. CO.,
1918 N. MAGNOLIA AVE., CHICAGO
14, ILL.

TONK ab·t n.etS

fOR YOUR

SHUT MUSIC

WEBSTER COLLEGE Prese,.ts

AGUYMAIER
MASTER CLASS
For ADVANCED PIANISTS
PIANO TEACHERS >1aud YOUNG PIANISTS
For information,

call or

'lV1"ite:

The Department
of Music
Webster College
Saint Louis 19, Mo.
WO 1-4480

A Necessity

for Organists

and Choirmasters

of all Faiths

THE HISTORY OF

AMERICAN

CHURCH

leonard
"As a valuable
rative
highly

and

W.

source of information,

recommended

the church."-The

to anyone

MUSIC

Ellinwood

as a text for inspiration,

as an

entertaining

this book

connected

Diapason

be

the

music

IIlustroted

Af your Bookstore

MOREHOUSE·GORHAM
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NEW YORK

Dr. Calvin S. Brown, a Rhodes
Scholar at Oxford and now Professor of English at the University
of Georgia, has entered an untr?dden field in his new book, which
is "a study of a relationship
between music and literature,"
indicating the inclination
of writers
and poets to be inspired by gr al
musical compositions.
It i a mo t
intriguing book to one int r sted
in this subject. He stales, "Poetry
can imitate musical rhythm
much
better than it can suggest timbre
or pitch." However, it is a Iri k
of popular compo ers to follow the
melodic lines of the lilt of rh
words. The same may be said of
many hymn writers.
R cite the
words of Abide With Me an l th n
note how the melodic Iinc 10110\\15
the spoken words.
In the chapter,
HSynaesth sin
and the Confusion
of the
rls,"
there is an intere ling page J10\'"
ing how some writers have attempted to associate lone color or
timbre with actual color. There i
an enormous variation of opinion
upon this subject, only a lew of the
musicians agreeing upon the sub·
ject.
University of Georgia Press
Athens, Georgia
3.50
Bcctho\'cn~s ChOI'al SYllll}hony
by Ralph'"
(luglwu
Willinllls

17 -18 -19, 1954

THREE DAYS-JUNE
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DALE

too

It is a fortunate
thing for musical art that Dr. Vaughan Williams, one of the greatest of all
British composers~ has put down
his reflections
upon Beethoven's
master work. This is no ordinary
critical review but a study by a
great musical mind who has magnificently demol15.trated his Own
ability as a composer. The volume
also contains
other cssays upon
other musical subjects of musical
interest. Dr. Vaughan
Williams'
obse.rvations
are always
sound,
pertment and informative.
Oxford University Press
3.75

of

$6.00

Opel'as Explained
for Juniors
by Dortha M. Ttlylor

Carmen: Bizet
Aida: Verdi
Acorn House of New York has

in preparation
a series, "opera
stories and music," of which two
volumes have come to the review.
er's desk. The stories are laid by
Dorthu
1. Ta)·lor. The lhem~
have been arranged by John Gold.
mark and the illustrations are by
William O'Donovan and Lawrence
I ivaek.
biographical sketch of
the
mpo r is al. 0 included.For
young P 01 I and mu ical ama.
t ur ,lh
books should he use ful.

Acorn
. nc,
Crf'Ul

House

$1.95each

h1lu'dira o( Ihf"
Cnn'llO ..i"rj: tlnfl

.Iu·ir MII ..if"
I, v /llilwII
rn••
. Our-itl £1"1"1

fIIlft

1r.
ro,
who has wnn wide
pu! lie favor. and \lr. D"id Em,
who hn writt n t n books upon
mu ical sub] t whi h halt beeo
well
re iv d. combined their
crr rt~ upon thi~ two-volume, appro'i"'.t
Iy 1500 pag ,.-arkde·
vOL d in th main 10 780ulsland.
ing
amp
rand
thcir worh.
\. r thirty of til
maElersare
conlempornri
including several
III ri nn
whose composjtion~
ha\'e nchi \'cd \\'ide Tecognition, It
is diRi ull (or your re\'icwerto UD'
dersland why Edward )lacDoweil.
regard d by many as the greate;l
of American compo_ rs, was.nolin·
c1uded in the list of ma.s.tefS.
inasmu h a Ra hmaninolT deelared10
th writer on one occas.ionthathe
regarded
Mae Dowell's 0 )Iinor
Piano Concerto (Opus 23) as lhe
finesl work produced by any Amer·
ican camporee.
..
The new Cross' En )'c1opecha lS
written
in very interesting. un·
der l.ndable
style and i, supple.
mented by a Ubrie( Ilislory of mu'
sic since Baeh" (in which nO Amer·
ican composers appear. S3\'e Gersh·
win and Copland);
a lis.t of one
hundred basic works for the rec·
ord library; a dictionary of
cal forms:
a glo~ary of mU~lca
terms;
a select bibliography. II
should be
pccially useful to "u'
Ric lovers.
Doubleday & Company. Inc.
Price (IICO volumt'vl 5.95

m~i

nderstanding
by William
Dr.

Musie
eKlnlan

KC'r\'1nan, a widely c..~perJ·

enced lecturer upon music, now a
member of the music staff at the
University of North Carolina, has
written what must be classed as a
book upon musical appreciation
with a fresh approach. Your reviewer has read or reviewed at
least one hundred such books in
different languages. The first was
Lavignac's "La Musique et les
Musicians." That was followed by
all of the books of an earlier era,
especially those of the American
music critics W. S. B. Mathews,
H. T. Finck, Clarence G. Hamilton,
W. J. Henderson, Louis Elson,
Daniel Gregory Mason, Percy
Scholes, Walter R. Spalding, T. W.
Surette and others. They are filled
with miscellaneous information up.
on the nature of music, harmony,
counterpoint, rhythm, styles, etc"
together with short biographical
notes, Many of these are now out
of print. They have illumined, informed and delighted thousands
who have never made a real study
of the art and are usually incapable of playing any instrument. Perhaps they have done a great work
in inspiring some to take up the
serious study of music. Dr. Newman's new work is finely organized, excellently arranged and interestingly presented for the use of
musical appreciation courses and
the general cultural public.
Harper & Brothers
$5.00
Music for the Piano
by James Friskin
Irwin Freundlich

and

When the late Dr. Ernest Hutch·
eson, former president of the Juilliard Foundation of New York,
started to edit his now famous
"The Field of Music Series," he
decided to devot~ Volume I to the
Concert Band (Editor, Richard
Franko Goldman); Volume II to
Music for the Violin and Viola
(Edilor, Han, Letz) ; Volume III,
Music for the Voice (Editor,
Sergi us Kagen); Volume IV, On
Studying Singing (Editor, Sergi us
Kagen) •
Near the end of his career, Dr.
Hutcheson, who was a piano virtuoso but who also had an orderly
pedantic mind, invited James Friskin and Irwin Freundlich to work
upon the fifth volume of the series.
This has resulted in a 432 page
book listing the viable keyboard
music, from the earliest Virginalists to the compositions of the
present day modernists, with descriptive comments upon each
composition. Some five hundred
composers are represented. Most
of the composers lists are preceded
by a paragraph describing his general style and position in the mu-

_
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sical picture. Numerous composers
of the younger generation whose
works are of a serious nature, are
included in the extensive list. Very
few of these composers are known
and many of their works are of an
extremely modernistic type.
The work should be very valu"able to teachers who have ambitions to build a comprehensive musical library.
Rinehart & Company, Inc. $5.00
Foundations
by Wayne

of Music
BarlolV

Dr. Wayne Barlow has taught
music appreciation at the Eastman
School of Music of Rochester University for many years. In the
preface to his new book, he quotes
the late Arnold Schoenberg, who
said in the preface to his "Treatise
on Harmony":
"I have learned
this book from my students." For
that matter, most music teaching
is not learned from books and
classes but from actual practice
with pupils, Notwithstanding this,
experienced
teachers acquire a
treasury of practical ideas and
helps which they are happy 10 pass
on to another generation. ] n that
way, through books and through
musical
educational
magazines
such as the ETUDE. a huge library
of musical information may be had.
Dr. Barlow has written the most
intelligent, best planned work upon
musical appreciation that your reviewer has yet seen. In 253 pages
~nd a very large number of musical notation examples, many of the
outstanding musical works of the
art are presented so that the musiclover may get an idea "of what it
is all about." When he goes to a
symphony concert or a recital, he
will be able to read the program
notes without bewilderment over
technical terms.
No one, however, can gain admission to higher musical under·
standing without studying the art
itself from the standpoint of performing upon an instrument.
Dr. Barlow, in his opening chapter, '~Basic Elements of Music,"
skims through the principles of
notation and gives what practically
every high school student knows.
Then with fine skill, he carries this
by means of scores of notation ex·
amples to a more definite understanding of the art. Students who
know the elements of music thor·
oughly cannot fail to get a better
musical equilibrium through this
useful book. There is a fine intro
ductory preface by Dr. Howard
Hanson, Director of the Eastman
School of Music.
Appleton·Century·Crofts,
Inc.
$3.25

You cannot afford to miss ~~.

GUY MAIER'S
FESTIVAL PIANO COURSE
for Teachers

• ~ • Pianists

Virginia

• - - Young

July 8 through

***

Pianists - - - af

Intermont
College
Bristol, Va.

SOME

_ . _ Daily lessons in Popular

July 14

HIGHLIGHTS
Piano Playing

***

by MARVIN KAHN
__ • Evenings of "Pianistic Styles"
"Mozart, Man of Sorrow"
"Schubert, Mastersinger"
"Schumann,
Master of Dreams"
"Rachmaninoff,
the Last Romantic"

___ Special Lectures by MARGARET

DEE and MAY ETTS •••

ulOl New Things to Say and Do"
(!101 Teachers' Secrets"
"The Technic of Touch"
"Pianistic Principles for Pre-School Age"
__ - Repertoire Classes for Advanced Pianists and Junior Players.
- - - Composers' Forums . •• Guild Round Table Discussions.
_.
Gay Nineties Sings - ~ _ •• Recitals - - - Theatrical performance at the famous "Barter
Theatre" - - - etc., etc.
giving full information,
address:
Sec'y Guy Maier Course
Virginia Intermont
College,
Bristol, Va.
or
Manager Guy Maier Course
S19-19th St., Santa Monica, California

For circular

Look What's Coming
in the July ETUDE
The articles to appear in the July
issue of ETUDE will cover a wide
range in their appeal both to the
active music worker and to the
music lover. Here is brief comment
on a few of them.

new avenues of expression.
Opera in Canada
by May Weeks
Johnstone

A fascinating story of the opera
productions· of the Royal Conservatory of Music in Toronto.

Ideas for the Piano

An interview with Hilde Somer,
secured by Burton Paige. Miss
Somer tells of the interesting audi~
ence reaction to a series of concerts presented with explanatory
comment.

The Role of Music in Isracl
An interview with Jacques Sin·
ger, secured by Rose Heylbut.
What Me. Singer learned as
guest conductor of the three national orchestras of J srael.

'"The Way to the Futurc is
Through the Past"

by Ernest

says Soulima Stravinsky, son of
the famous Igor, in discussing with
Marvin Weisbord the search on
the part of modern composers for

The Cornell University a Cappella Chorus has had a most interesting history, A member for the
past two years tells about it.

They Sing

for Pleasure
Hanly

THE COVER FOR THIS MONTH
The picture of Arturo Toscanini on the cover was taken when the
maestro was in his seventies. It is considered an excellent likeness.

For details
C01UPET ITIONS (
..

write

to sponsor listed)
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Gray Company,
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Arturo Tescanirri made his final
appearance as conductor of the N.
B. C. Symphony Orchestra on Sunday, April 4. Following this concert
it was announced that his resignation had been regretfully
accepted
by David Sarnoff, chairman
of the
Board
of Radio Corporation,
of
America. It had been the Maestro's
wish that the news be kept secret
until after the concert.
The retirement of Toscanini marks
a milestone in the history of music
in America, and it probably
will
mean the disbanding of the orchestra
formed seventeen years ago especially for the distinguished
conductor. It may also mean the ending
of a conducting career of sixty-eight
years-a
career which it will be
well nigh impossible for anyone ever
to equal, let alone to surpass.
ETUDE salutes Maestro Toscanini.
The Music Educators
National
Conference
held its Biennial Con·
vention and Festival
in Chicago,
March 26-31, with a record breaking attendance. Thousands of music
teachers from all parts of the country were attracted to the convention
and they were treated to a veritable
feast of conferences, concerts, dinner meetings, breakfast
meetings,
lectures and demonstrations
all having to do with the newest developments in school and college music
educational
fields. With President
Ralph E. Rush spearheading
the
many committees on arrangements,
the convention proved to be one of
the most successful in the long history of MENC. Some of the top
school and college choral and orchestral organizations were featured
in concerts, directed by outstanding
leaders in their respeG,tive fields.
Dean Robert A. Choate, head of the
College of Music of Boston University, was elected president
of the
MENC for the coming year.
Louis Silvers, composer of popular music and a director of musical
productions,
notably for Gus Ed·
wards' revues and for Al 101son,
died suddenly in Los Angeles in
March. He was musical director for
a number of films and for 13 years
was musical director
of the Lux
. Radio Theatre.
Hans Knappertsbusch
has been
appointed
musical director
of the
Bavarian State Opera in Munich,
Germany, and will take up his duties
at this post at the beginning of the
1954-55 season.

b_.
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The Juilliard
Opera
Theater
presented in April, the first Amer~
lean performance of Richard Strauss
last operatic work, "Capriccio."
The
production
was under the directi~n
of Frederic
Cohen with Frederic
Waldman
as musical director.
The
opera was given in English
using
a translation by Maria Massey which
had been commissioned for the occasian by the Juilltard Musical Foundation.

Problems

C

. I F d Society of Philadelphia
International
Composition
• MlIS1Ca
un
.
d vol
I
am orchestra.
C on test $1000 awa rd for a choral work for rruxe 0 voices
F W·II·
. rcd te December
31, 1954. Details from
r. .
I lam Sunder.
CI osmg
a
PI·'11 a d e Ip I·118 7I P a.
man, CI Jail.. man, 1025 Walnut Street,
• Friends of Harvey Gaul. Tnc .. Eighth .Anno.al CompoClition.Contest.
An award of '300 for a violin solo Willi plano ac~omllanlment. A
$100 award for a composi(i~n
for f.our harpe.
IOl:lllg (~ate Decem.
bel']
19S4,. Details [rom Mrs. David
. Murdoch,
hairman, 5914
We11e'sley Avenue, Piu sburgb 6. PD.

of the
ConcertMaster

• Northern
California
Harpi;;ls' A~,;;o('intio.n. uuunl composition ron.
test. 'fwo awards of 150 ea II Ior comp "'llIo,n .fOf It,orr !to] 10 or harp
with one or more instruments
or voices,
oemg (ate
anU8ry IS,
1955. Details from Yvonne La Motbe, 687 .rial)' Peek Illvd., Berk·
eley 8, Cali forniu.

Robin
Hood
Dell in Philadelphia and the Lewisohn Stadium in
New York will inaugurate their summer season of music on the same
date-June
21. In the case of Robin
Hood Dell, the concerts again will
be given entirely free of any charge,
tickets being distributed t.hrou gh the
Philadelphia
newspapers on a "first
come
first served"
basis.
Pierre
Mont~ux is scheduled
to lead the
opening
night at the "Dell."
The
noted maestro will also conduct
a
number
of concerts
at Lewisohn
Stadium.

Arturo Toscanlnl in rehearsal
• Lorenz Publishing
given for 25 anthems
June I and De ember
501 East Third
treet,

cOllll'lo"ilion
C'OIlli'&I.
Prize will be
and 15 r~t1n \ 11lnuHic
uhmilled bet""een
1. 1954. DCloil
from E litorinl Departmenl.
D[I)ton 1,
hi.
orupnny

1'he concertmaster of one of the most famous
orchestras in the world tells of the responsibilities of the
post, and gives interesting glimpses of its coruluctorArturo 1'oscanini--at work.

ward. TOIal
• Broadcast
Music, Inc. ludent compo er. nadio
2.000).
Io'in~ dat . 0 c. 31. 1951. Oe·
prizes, $7,500 (first prize,
dire I r. 580 Fihh A'cnue. Filth Floor,
tails from Ru~sell Sanjek,
New York 19, New York.

Frederick
Shailer
Evans,
formel' dean and director of the Cincinnati Conservatory
of Music, died in
New York City on April 3, at the
age of 90. He had been associated
witll the Cincinnati
Conservatory
from 1889 to his retirement in 1932.
He had studied in Germany under
Reinecke, Johannes Weidenbach
and
ladassohn.

• National
Symphony
Orche ..trn
Ollll)o ...ilion
001 -I for United
States composers.
Ttluil of 3. 00 for nris=,iotll M11I){)..ilion.::.
Entrie:
to be sllbmined
between
lober
1. 1951. and JenuafY 1. 1%5.
Details from "Nationnl
)llIllhon)
r 11(>"lrol ,\ ..l:OCiOlioll,2002 P
Street, N. \'t' .. Wash .. 6. D. C.
• Midland :l\1usic Foundation
COIllI r;;:ltlon
onle"l. Award- of ..2001.
$1500 and
1000. COlTIpo,::ition for orcht>"lra ()r choral gr U,) or orth~
tra and chol'us combined.
C1o:-Jng date J lily 1. 1951. Detoil<:from The
Midland :Music Foundation.
State at BUllIes
Ireel. ~Iidland. ~Iichigan.

Gail Kubik,
American
conductor, was guest conductor on March
20 of the Orchestre Symphonique
de
Paris in the first European performance of his Symphony Concertante
for Trumpet,
Viola, Piano and Orchestra.
This work was commissioned by Thomas Scherman and the
Little
Orchestra
Society
of New
York, and given its first perfonnance
by this group in 1952. Subsequently,
it won the Pulitzer Prize in Music
for that year.

From an Interview with Daniel Guilet, Concertmaster,
NBC Symphony Orchestra
Secured by Rose Heylbut
(D(l!ll:el Guilet. a leading representative of
th.e French school of orchestral musicianship.
'/Vastrained in Paris. He studied at the Con·
.~ervatoire N ationale; served both as player
(tTld as concertmaster
of leading French organizations. and has appeared as soloist with
the Conservatoire, Lamoureux,
and PasdeLoupe orchestras. He was a member of the
NBC Symphony
before becoming concertmast.er under Toscanini.-Ed.
Note)

THE

A three-day
festival of the works
of Heinrich
Schuetz,
seventeenth
century German composer, was given
in Philadelphia
April 9-11. The pal'ticipating
choral groups were the
Haverford
College Glee Club, the
New Choral Society of Philadelphia,
the Bryn Mawr College Chorus and
the Springside
School Chorus,
all
undel' the direction of Dr. William
Reese. The works of Schuetz, born
a hundred
years before Bach, have
but recently
enjoyed a significant
(Continued
on Page 59)

Wi]h~lm . Backhaus,
'''orld-famed
70-year.old
piani~t. shown
rehearSing
III Carnegie
Hall for his concert
there in ~arC'h when
h~ played to a sold-out house. The all-Beethoven
program featur~
IllS first Amencan
appearance
in 28 \f'aT8' and hi,;; onh concert ID
Amerjca this year. He is now on an -extended
tOUT o{ lapan.

_

CONCERTMASTER
of a major
symphony
orchestra
must be a good
and experienced
violinist, and a thorough
musician-still,
he needs more than instrumental and musical knowledge. It seems to
me that the first requisite
of a good con·
certmaster is the ability always to hold him·
self at the disposal of the conductor.
One
can be a fine violinist and yet lack the par·
ticular style or quality
of performance
which a particular
conductor
wants-in
which case, his knowledge
will be only a
partial asset. It can sometimes happen that
a concertmaster's
views, whether of playing
or of interpretation,
may conflict with those
of the conductor.
When this happens, his
first duty is to follow the conductor,
regardless. At all times, the concertmaster
must do exactly what the conductor wants,
and must see that the others do the same.
To my mind, the best training a concert-
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master can have is the regular playing of
chamber music. To be "a quartet player,"
as it is often called, gives one skills which
cannot be won in any other way. Chamber
music playing forces one to listen to the
work of others. ] t is good to perform your
own part accurately,
it is good to -follow
the conductor;
but over and above this, it
is necessary to train the ear to perceive
exactly what the other players are doing
at every moment. One of the reasons why
the NBC Symphony is such a fine orchestra
is the fact that most of its string players
have for years gone in for ensemble work.
This trick of performing
one's own part
while listening
to and blending with the
playing of the others purifies style, im·
proves techniques,
and makes one alert for
This highly interesting
article was reo
cei\'ed in the editorial office of ETUDE the
very morning that the startling news of
Maestro Toscanini's
retirement
was an·
nounced in the public press. Because of
its added special significance we made a
quick change in the contents of the June
issue as it was then set up, so that we
could include this story. ETUDE considers
it a privilege to be able to present this
timely and historically
important article
to its readers.-Ed.
note.

Dnniel Guilet

any possibilities
in any kind of music.
It goes without saying that the concert·
master must have proven himself an expert
violinist. He does not think of himself as a
solo player (although
he is called upon for
solo passages),
yet he must have the fingers, the bowings, the skills of a soloist. He
must have long experience
with the various
schools and styles of music, and the ability
always to keep within whatever style he is
pla ying, sometimes
performing
with great
brilliancy
(as in Debussy's
La. lliler) , sometimes toning down brilliance
to vagueness
and suggestion
(as in the same composer's
L' A pres-midi el'lUi F aune) •
The concertmaster
bears the responsibility for his own section. Whatever
happens among the first violinists
(for better
or worse!) is up to him. Further, he must
decide the bowings, taking care that they
are done musically and that they never go
against the inner pulse of the music. Bad
bowings can interfere with natural accents.
And while the concertmaster
is not a conductor, he is frequently
called upon to serve
as the conductor's
represl!ntative.
In are·
cent program of the NBC Symphony, there
occurred a passage for six violins which it
became my duty to rehearse and practice
with the men before Maestro Toscanini
appeared. Thus, the concertmaster
is responsible for the correctness
and general musicality of the men. Sometimes
he must
rehearse
them-sometimes
he must solve
individual
problems
of technique--always

(Continued

on Page 62)
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The schooJ

gymnasium

is crowded for one of the
oeehesu-a's

Director
to secure

"It was ioonderjuller

cWldren's

Swalin
just

concerts.

patiently

works

the desired

effect,

than last year!"

wrote one of the 140,000 school children
who attended the concerts by the
North Carolina Symphony Orchestra,
during the past season. Many thrilling
incidents occur when the

Tarh@@lOrch@stra takes to the .Road
by R. C. Henderson
T IS FROSTY February

I

North

Carolina

weather in the

countryside,

and a big

touring bus ambles down a pine-fragrant
highway and parks in front of a sawdustfloored tabernacle.
Carrying their instruments, twenty-six
professional
musicians
leave the bus and soon are playing a matinee to a rapt audience of children. Some of
the youngsters may have traveled fifty miles

to hear Bach. Mozart, Sibeliue, simple
melodies that 'they like to dance to, and

perhaps a familiar mountain folk song, like
.lohnson's Old Gray ll;fule, or She'll Be
Comin' Round the Mountain.
, This is the "Little Symphony," the smaller section of the North Carolina Symphony
Orchestra which, in whole or in part, tours
the home state and surrounding areas in
South Carolina, West Virginia, Alabama
and Tennessee. The organization becomes
the "Full Symphony:' when, about the last
of March, forty more players join the first
contingent with another bus and a truck
for their instruments. The Little Symphon y
plays to the smeller communities and the
Full Symphony to the larger towns throughout the region.
A whirlwind of good music sweeping
through these southlands, the bus caravan
last y.ear provided free entertainment for
140,000 school children. They played to
some 55,000 adults who attended programs
by membership admissions or free as attendants of the youngsters. Adult membership fees now range from $3.00 to $100.00
or more. Last year's members numbered

10

around 30,000. The orchestra has played
more free concerts to more children than
any other orchestra in the United States.
Musical director, Dr. Benjamin F. Swalin, a scholarly and energetic violinist, is
bent on doing his part to provide good
music for everybody who enjoys it and to
many who have few, if any, opportunities
except those provided by the North Carolina State Orchestra on wheels.
Dr. Swalin has his master's degree in
English from Columbia
University,
his
Ph. D. from the University of Vienna, and
diplomas from the Juilliard School of Music and the Hochschule fur lvlusik in Vienna.
Dr. Swalin's wife, Maxine, is a versatile
assistant whose most important job seems
to be that of narrator for children's programs. She plays the piano and celesta with
the orchestra and does much to keep the
musicians comfortable
and happy on the
gruelling cross-country tours which occupy
four months of the year and cover some
10,000 miles.
Since the symphony plays free afternoon

concerts J r cho I hildrcn and since thiservice is for th whole f North arolina.
the State Legi lature ha made an annual
appropriation
to the organization. Thi now
amount
to 20,000. It W8 the first such
grant in the nited
tat . and it grew each
session, from a 2,000 a year grant to the
present allocation.
Member
of thi unique musical group
are welcomed
hungrily, especially by the
children in small, remote communities. For
months, teachers have been preparing the
youngsters
to appreciate
the music. The
pupils have listened to records, drawn pictures to music. danced and sung to it. They
have learned
about composers. studied
themes and the family of instrumentsTeachers throughout
the state are rent preparatory material by the Children's Concert
Division of the Symphony, which has permanent quarters at Chapel Hill.
Programs
are slanted mainly for agegroups of the third to sixth grades. But in
many localities children from the first to
the twelfth
(Continued
on Page 51)

A group

or

young autograph hun1eti
beet ege the direelor•

"DESTINY
and genius go hand in hand"
runs the old saying, and it was a
chance .incident which resulted in the operetta "The Mikado" which brought two brilliant warring geniuses together, William
Schwenck Gilbert and Arthur Seymour
Sullivan. This was by no means the first
time when musical genius has been inspired
by contemporary happenings. In fact, many
of the great masters have been moved to
write distinctive compositions by incidents
in their daily lives.
Sir Arthur S. Sullivan passed away over
a half century ago, and it is nearly eighty
years since he began his collaboration with
the inimitable British wit, W. S. Gilbert
and wrote the first of the apparently immortal musical satires, "Trial by Jury."
Yet, during the last five years a seemingly
unending stream of articles and books
have been written about the famous pair
and their works. The delightfully tuneful
operettas are constantly being revived on
the stage, screen and the ether waves. A
new Gilbert and Sullivan moving picture
was recently received in New York with
great acclaim. The operettas have long
out-distanced Sullivan's more serious works,
which with his fine musical training in
England and on the continent, promised to
make him one of the outstanding serious
composers of Britain. But destiny apparently wouldn't have it that way. Save for
the tinkling operas, and perhaps his Onward Christian Soldiers and The Lost
Chord, Sullivan would be an almost forgotten figure. Very few people know, however, of the unusual conditions under which
the most famous work of the finn of Gilbert
and Sullivan, Ltd., ·"The Mikado," came
into existence.
The partnership of the keen, witty, austere and often scintillating Sir William
Schwenck Gilbert (Knighted in 1907, seven
years after Sullivan's death) and Sir Arthur
Seymour Sullivan, the finely trained musician, composer and one-time Conductor
of the London Philharmonic, Professor of
Composition and later Principal of the National Training School for Music in London, was in many ways extraordinary.
At the age of twelve, Sullivan entered
the Chapel Royal as a chorister. He was a
likable, handsome lad and started to make
many friends in court circles, which proved
a great asset to him in later life. At thirteen
he published his first anthem; at fourteen
he won the Mendelssohn Scholarship at the
Royal Academy, and at sixteen he entered
the Leipzig Conservatory, studying under
Moscheles, Hauptmann, Richter and Plaidy.
Sullivan was luxury-loving, genial, emotional and aristocratic. Gilbert on the other
hand, was reserved, keen, clever and essentially democratic. Audiences at first night
performances of their operettas were kept
in a state of excited hubbub because no
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Program

of the first production

of "The

Mikado"

tile Srillerc. !DUll. permf88lon. of tile (jr!!tvr.)

on March

14, 1885.

D@stiny and Genius
The amazuig genius of (;ilbert and Sullivan
seemed destined to be combined
from the very beginning of their association
ui

the production of some of the most

successful operettas of all time.
by James Francis Cooke
one ever knew upon whom Gilbert's rapierlike touches would land and set the whole
nation laughing the next morning.
Two such men were naturally wholly incompatible and during most of their partnership they were jealous of each other,
and continually upon the verge of separation. Only British good breeding kept them
from this calamity. The very friction of this
armed truce state, may have been respon·
sible for the extremely sharp edge which it
ground upon their lovable musical satires.
They admired each other's manifest talents.
During the course of one of their quarrels,
Sullivan was asked what he thought of Gilbert and he replied: "There is no one like
Gilbert."
Perhaps the learned musician and quasimusicologist Sullivan intuitively realized
that, notwithstanding his excellent cantatas,
oratorios, his "Irish Symphony" and his
grand opera "Ivanhoe," he was not attaining great musical heights. He must also
have been conscious of the fact that none of
his works with other clever librettists (even
F. C. Burnand, Editor of Punch and Arthur
Pinero) were in any way comparable to

those he wrote with Gilbert.
In the early 1880's they seen;ed to be
approaching another breaking point. "Princess Ida" had been a disappointment and
was withdrawn for the "Sorcerer" 'which
ran for only one hundred and fifty performances. In 1883, Sullivan went to Windsor Castle, together with two other distinguished British musicians, George Grove
(of dictionary fame) and George A. Maefarland, where Queen Victoria, tapping
these worthy gentlemen on the head with
her royal sword, made them Knights of the
Empire. This greatly rankled Gilbert, as he
rightly felt that his part in the operellas he
wrote and for which Sullivan composed the
music, was of equal importance. However,
he had indirectly but jocosely lampooned so
many of the British aristocracy that the honor of Knighthood was not bestowed upon
him until twenty years later. He was very
resentful but did, however, attend Sullivan's
forty. first birthday party at the composer's
luxurious quarters. Among those present
were the Prince of Wales (Edward VIl),
the Duke of Edinborough,
Ferdinand
Rothschild and (Continued on Page 50)
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Maestro Picutt! and his boys
relax in the Patio of the
Conservatory of Roses.

Haydn: the man who
overcame success
The story of "Papa" Haydn and how at 58,
having attained the greatest possible success

The

in one field, he had to set out to
conquer new worlds of activity.

Boys Choi,.

by Harry Rogers Pratt

of ~orelia

DECEMBER IS, 1790, Frena Joseph
ONHaydn
had just finished packing the

The fanner director of the Vienna Choir Boys has developed a similar
group in Mexico which has won most enthusiastic applause in all of its public
appearances. Read what Romano Picutti has to say about his boys and their training.
by Peggy Munoz
Romano Picutti

the night of September 26, 1951.
ITTheWASPalace
of Fine A
in Mexico City
rts

was filled to capacity with music lovers who
had vaguely heard that there was something
exciting going on in the way of a new
boys' choir down in the tiny provincial
town of Morella in the State of Michoacan;
a rumor substantiated by glowing newspaper reports on a concert given some
months before in the capital city. At the
time, most of them had been too busy doing
other things to attend. But tonight the
choir, known as the Nifios Cantores de
Morelia, was going to sing the great Mozart
Requiem with the Jalapa Symphony Orchestra, another provincial organization already in good standing with the metropolitan public.
The audience didn't expect much that
evening, but they heard a great deal. Ro. mana Picutti, director of the Boys Choir
of Morelia, conducted Mozart's Requiem
with a brilliance that left everyone gasping.

h__
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And the choir, which consisted of thirtyfive boy singers in the treble parts and
some sixty-five voices from the Cathedral
Chorus of Morelia, was-to
put it mildly
-"sensational."
"Those aren't children, they're angels!"
came from all sides, as the listeners rose
to their feet and applauded with a violence
of Latin enthusiasm that hadn't been heard
in the old Palace for years.
Maestro Picutti accepted the ovation
calmly, then packed up his boys and went
back to "the sticks" to begin the work of
preparing their next concert. He knew he
had ~ great c~o.ir. But in Mexico City the
public and cr itrcs were left in a state of
astonishment, and for the first time began
to have hopes that Mexico was at last going
to produc~ a m.usical organization capable
of competing with the best in the world and
perhaps coming out on top. Up until then
t~e coun~ry had only given a few individuai
singers hke Fanny Anitua, Irma Gonzalez

and Oralia Dominguez, as well as the extraordinary
talents of composer-conductor
Carlos Chavez, to the art of music.
When a representative
of the Xaticnal
Concert and Artists Corporation of Xew
York City heard Picutti's boys sing last
year, he wa equally impressed. The result
was a contract for a nation- wide lour of
the United Slates to begin in Janua£} 195-1.
This is the first time in history thai any
Mexican musical organization will make
such a tour Picurti, of course, is happy
about the whole thing, but whal he really
wants is to take the choir to Europe EO
that his old colleagues in ienna can hear
what he has done with a group of little
Indian boys virtually
picked up off the
streets of a provincial town in ~Iexico.
"And then they still probably won't believe it," he adds with a grin. "But we'll
shO\~ them that the Choir Boys of Vienna
aren't the only kids in the world with
voices.
(Continued on Page ~7)

first portmanteau he had ever owned-or
needed. He had never stepped foot outside
the narrow bit of Austria where he had
been reared and where he had served 30
years as Prince Esterhazy's chief steward
of music. Now, at 58, he was bound for
London to begin a new life.
The Haydn family was Croatian, the
name originally spelled Hajdn. Franz
Joseph, born in 1732 in a humble peasant's
cottage, was the second of twelve children.
At six his parents placed him under the
care of a distant relative, Mathias Frankh,
a school teacher, who tutored him in the
three R's and taught him to play the violin
and clavier (or pianoforte). But it was as
chorister on Sundays that he excelled and
no matter how difficult the Mass, he could
read his part at sight. His precocity attracted the notice of important visitors and
two years later he was entered in the choir
School of Saint Stefan's Cathedral in
Vienna.
His studies were Latin, writing and
mathematics, with instruction in voice and
violin. When the beautiful tones of the boy
soprano began to sound like the croaking
of a raven, the cathedral released him. With
the help of friends he began to give music
lessons, In spare moments, to learn how
to compose, he did the exercises in the
Gradus ad Pamassum, a monumental tome
on the art of counterpoint. He bought also
a modern book, which had just been, pubIished, a volume of sonatas for clavier by
Philipp Emanuel Bach, a popular virtuoso
attached to the court of Frederick the
Great. (At the time it mattered little tbat
Emanuel was also the son of an obscure
Leipzig organist, Johann Sebastian Bach.)

Fascinated by the new musical form, he
worked on it until he, too, could compose
sonatas, But the piano had only one tone
color, He wanted more. So he widened the
scope; he used an ensemble of two violins,
a viola and a cello, wrote three movements
of longer playing time and greater tonal
variety and celled it a string quartet.
Meanwhile, he was appointed director of
music at Count Morain's country estate,
where, with a small group of players, he
continued his experiments. But when, two
years later, the Count suffered financial
reverses, Joseph returned to Vienna. He
was not unemployed for long.
One day a momentous call was pressed.
upon him, Nicolaus, nicknamed the Magnificent for the resplendent uniforms he
wore, was a wealthy nobleman with a passion for music who would shortly succeed
to the title of His Serene Highness, Prince
of Esterhazy. He found in Haydn a talented
composer of twenty-eight with an arresting
personality trying to implement a very expensive musical idea in one room, when
what he needed was a hall. It must have
a wide platform, a spot in the middle for
a conductor, and room left over for an
audience. For the ensemble he had in mind
he proposed to write a large work in four
movements and call it a symphony.
The word had already been loosely used
to describe any piece of one or more movements composed for three or more instruments; but in Joseph's symphony, he would
feature the first movement in strict sonataform, a slow second movement, a lively
Minuet for the third, and for the fourth
a smashing Finale. To sound every variety
of contrasting color, his orchestra must
have a choir of wood winds: flutes. oboes
and bassoons; for the brass: trumpets and

horns; a full string section; triangle and
drums. It was a novel set-up.
In those days an orchestra was no better
than it should be. The HI-chosen instruments did not blend. He must create a
group that could express unity of purpose,
so tbat they played one for all and all for
one. Joseph would be the one.
Nicolaus, who wanted to do for music
what the Medici family of Florence had
done for painting, installed Joseph as
Kapellmeister. He gave him a house to live
in, an orchestra to train, and time to
compose.
Their association was long, their affection and mutual respect steadfast. Nicolaus
was the silent partner of Joseph's greatness.
Withoul the gift of an endowed orchestra
and the luxury of daily rehearsals, Joseph's
symphonies could not have come to life.
On the Esterhazy estates, cut off from
the world, Haydn proceeded to emancipate
music from the domain of church and opera
house, and to chart a course for the future in the performance of the symphony
orchestra.
The rehearsal room was a laboratory for
tonal research, where every morning Haydn
listened to what he had written the day
before. Or, while composing at his desk,
if he wanted to hear immediately how a
passage sounded, he rang a bell and his
beloved musicians came running from their
dormitory. In the evening his audience was
made up of the Prince's guests, nobility
from every European Court. The Empress
Maria Theresa herself heard Joseph conduct the first performance of Symphony
No. 48, now known by her name. When the
guests wandered into the great hall after
coffee and brandy to listen intently to
Joseph's heady (Continued on Page 60)
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Ralph Norman,

Little did Beethoven realize, when he wrote

radio and television conductor,

and his band, in a recording session.

his momentous Fifth Symphony, that its

Librarian

selecting

records

listed by Muzak's

fateful opening theme would play such a

Programilling

Department.

dramatic part in bringing Victory to the
Allied cause in World War II-that he
would be referred to as
The Master Control

Room

where p,'ogl'anlS arc sent

The General Who Set Victory to Music
I

story

of the general who set victory to music.
In part, it takes us back a hundred years
and more to a conquest not fought on any
battlefield, recorded in any history book,
and in part to the mort:. recent dark days
of 1941 when France had fallen to Hitler's
hordes and many other countries of Europe
had been overrun. The truimphant
Panzer
di visions were flashing an ancient symbol
-a crooked cross. The conquered countries
were urged to rally to this symbol, told
that it meant liberation.
Prohibited
from flying their national
flags or venting their patriotic feelings, a
wave of gloom, despair,
defeat had engulfed them. They needed a symbol of their
own to stiffen their resistance, strengthen
the hope and faith that somehow victory
might ultimately be theirs.
On January 14, 1941, Victor de Laveleye,
Belgian Program Organizer
of the British
Broadcasting Company, broadcast via short
wave to Belgium and France: "1 am proposing to you as a rallying emblem, the letter
V, because V is the first letter of the
words Victoire in French, Victory in English and Vrijheid in Flemmish." He pointed
out other words symbolizing
victory or its
equivalent that began with V: V ryheid in
Dutch, Viteztvi in Czech, Vitestvo in Serbian, Ve Vil Vinne in Norwegian.
The Belgians lost no time in adopting
this proposal.
When
German
soldiers
marched through
the streets of Brussels
flashing the Swastika,
Belgian
urchins
laughed at them and raised two fingers in
V shape and chalked V's on the pavement.
In France, the walls of hotels, schools,
factories,
were soon covered with V's.
Frenchmen sat in cafes with legs stretched
out V -wise. In Holland where people were
not allowed to show the picture of Queen

Wilhelmina,

they

chalked

their

gave

German

hands,

....
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r_
....

the palms
soldiers

of

an in-

gratiating pat on the back and left V signs.
By April the V's had mushroomed
amazingly in occupied
countires
and the Germans took drastic action. The city of Marseilles was fined 400,000 francs for allowing
its public buildings to be desecrated
with
anti-German
V signs; a curfew order was
enforced from 7 P.M. and inhabitants
were
not allowed to go out of their homes after
2 P.M. on Sundays.
Owners of buildings
were subject
to prosecution
and fine if
V's appeared
on their buildings.
School
teachers were held responsible
for the walls
of school buildings.
At Rouen and Le Havre came the order:
"Unless the inscription
campaign
ceases,
the whole population
will be fined and punished."
In Czechosolovakia,
6,200 summonses were issued against owners of buildings. The front of the Hotel du Rio Rene
at Aixen-Provjnce,
where the German Annistice Commission
was housed. was so covered with V's every morning', a man was
hired to rub them off.
Although the success of the V campaign
had exceeded all expectations,
carrying
it
on brought further prosecution
on the people. So the BBC began probing for something that stressed victory, the use of which
the Germans would
hesitate
to prohibit.

1£ only the Morse Code for V-three

shorts

and" a long-were
set to music. Stacks of
compositions were combed. Many selections
contained the right rhythm but the music
lacked conviction.
Then the discovery-Beethoven's
Fifth
Symphony.
Its entire first movement
was

based on the rhythm

of the Morse Code

( ... -).
Beethoven had characterized
this
rhythm as "Fate knocking
at the door."
The music, too, bore the indelible imprint
of victory. The entire symphony
was the
triumph of faith over fear.

On June 27, 1941, a BBC broadcaster
known as Colonel Britton,

introduced

to hi~

scattered
audience
music, every part

the Fifth

•

K. A TRI1

by DORO
T NEVER has been fully told-the

over wires to subscribers •

the

of

Symphony.

i tory motif
I to
which was built on

Music Eases the Work Load

The people were reo

quested to listen to thi symphony, use the
rhythm t kn ck on doors, call waiters, clap
hands, toot train wh i tic,
ing the Icllow.
ing words:
Do not give way

The story of how workers

ui

many different fields

are finding the monotony
Never

of their jobs

despair

greatly minimized

by appropriate functional music.

We'll get there yet
Hitler

beware.

by Cedric Larson

All over Europe
Beethoven's
Firth Symphony sprang
into sudden
popularity, Ilrchestras, bands. played it.
To the
azis, this was the final indignity.
Beethoven.
of all men. their immortal. their
beloved, to have Beethoven
lined up on the
other side-it
was not to be tolerated.

Deciding

to fight fire with fire, Coebbels

took over the V campaign
as the -8zis'
Own. He said in a broadcast:
<.
is for
Victory which the German Army is winning
for Europe
on all fronts."
He ridiculed
English attempts
at using this noble music
for
profane
propaganda
purposes.
He
daimed prior rights to Beethoven. Since the
German
word for vi tory-seig
heil-did
not begin with a V, he dug up the Latin
word Viktoria.
claiming
it to be the old
German battle cry.
German
bands and orchestras
were or-

dered to play the Fifth Symphony. German
soldiers to chalk V's. Frenchmen
who saw
the soldiers of the Third Reich coyer the

Eiffel Tower

with

V's laughed and added

more.
The battle of the V was on. The Nazis
:said it stood
for victor-ies
already won
111 Europe.
The vanquished
said it stood
for victories
to come. And lor them the

heavy

pall

of

i Continued
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TIME is midmorning,
and in a
large, crowded Manhattan savings bank,

the din and hubbub made b)' the busy staff
and customers is suddenly dissipated as if
by magic by a series of selections from hits
by Rodgers and Hammerstein
in subdued
but sparkling accents. No one seems a bit
distracted, and work proceeds, if anything,
a bit more briskly,
In a busy restaurant
in Philadelphia
during the noon hour, the clatter of dishware, and the bustle and conversation
of
hurried patrons is submerged 'in the lilting
strains of a series of novelty numbers,
played in smooth, even style. It gives a
cheery atmosphere
which pervades
the
entire room.
In a jet-plane factory out on Long Island,
the men on the "grave-yard"
shift in the
small hours of morning, find their morale
lifted, time going faster and better work
turned out, while the melody of Victor
Herbert's Toyland and kindred themes pour
through the factory rooms from speakers
concealed in the ceiling.
In New York City's great General Post
Office, right across from the Pennsylvania
Station, the night crews sorting mail find
the "night trick" less tedious, and fewer
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errors occur while listening, at half hour
intervals
throughout
the night, to such
bright tunes as Lovely to Look At, How
Deep is the Ocean, and perhaps Brahms'
popular Lullaby, among many others.
In a large Boston beauty parlor, customers under driers find the monoton y
relieved by a series of lively minuets, the
melodies coming through cleverly hidden
baffles at both ends of the room.
These are all bona fide examples of the
new, "functional music" which is described
as music to be heard, but not listened to.
Such, in a sentence, is the purpose of
the fascinating new field of music pioneered
and perfected by the Muzak Corporation,
originators
and the world's largest distributors of what has come to be called "functional music" or "atmosphere
music."

All over America, from coast to coast,
and from Canada to the Gulf-in
offices
and factories, restaurants
and hotels, department stores and post offices, in banks
and garages, in beauty parlors and boiler
factories-about
fifty million people a day
make up the huge audience that hear this
"functional music" right around the clock.
The fact that music

should make the

hearer happy and cause time to pass more
quickly has been known from time immemorial, but until the Muzak Corporation
after years of experimentation
and constant
research was able to go out into the field of
business and industry,
and show prospective clients that their music programs would
not only stimulate
morale,
but increase
worker contentment,
reduce absenteeism,
relieve tension, and many other benefits,
has this new-type music with a form and
purpose all its own, attained its present
incredible and wide acceptance.
By meticulous research work, it has become possible to custom-tailor
music to fit
almost any type of work, industrial
or
other situation where relief from tension,
boredom, fatigue and anxiety is desired.
When these enemies of morale and efficiency are neutralized or minimized, output
through
actual tests in many cases is
shown to rise anywhere from 5% to 15%
(and in a few cases higher).
In repetitive
job operations,
the percentage
of error
actually declines when music is introduced
to soothe jaded nerves.
To illustrate
the results obtained,
we
might cite the case of a large New York
insurance
(Continued on Page 48)
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Walter' D. Eddowes in a charaetei-istic
pose. Mrs. Eddowes at the organ console.

So Your Child Has Musical Talent?
Parents of a child with

Read what the minister

by

outstanding

a grave responsibility.

ARE

YOU a parent with a musically
gifted child on your hand? If you are,

you are to be congratulated
for you have
an offspring with a talent for the service of

mankind. Discovery of talent for music
involves the responsibility of caring for
it. In the case of children this falls upon
the parents. The concern they feel about
it is seen in the numerous questions thrown
at the teacher in regards to progress of
work, method of instruction, pieces studied,
and opportunities to perform.

But despite the number of talented chilo
few ever get to the

point of doing something really significant with it later in life. Many of the most
promising
abandon
it altogether,
much
to the perplexity and sorrow of parents

who have set such store on them making it
or close hobby.
Perhaps the talent was not as genuine
as we were led to believe? Sometimes it
is not the talent that is lacking but the
proper care. Less talent with the care necessary for its unfoldment will go further than
a real talent, tied hand and foot to inhibitions and restrictions due to unawareness
as to what it really needs to develop.
Parents often take it for granted that all
a child needs is the proper teacher and opportunities for performing to develop what
musical gifts there may be. But the home
life of children plays a tremendous part in
their growth. A maladjusted home life can
frustrate a child to such an extent as to
block the development of talent. In the
study of a musical instrument, the following conditions are necessary for the best
results:
1. Ample quiet for purposes of concentration.
2. Freedom to practice as much as may
be necessary.
3. A good practice instrument in a place
where it can be used undisturbed by distracting influences. In the case of the piano,
the instrument is often placed in the living
a profession

i16

themselves

faced

of music of one of the most

with

Here are sensible words

room through which people pass, and in
which the telephone is situated. If the piano
cannot be placed in the child's own room,
parents should try to arrange the practice
hour so as to afford the minimum of distraction by persons passing to and fro, or
incessant jangling of doorbell or telephone.
4. A good teacher. The idea that anyone
can teach a beginner is not good sense. The
beginner's teacher establishes the foundation upon which advanced work can build.
Because many parents are unwilling to pay
a fair fee for the early instruction,
their
children often get inferior teachers who
allow so many bad habits to establish themselves as to effectively hinder advanced
work until these faults have been corrected.
This can retard advancement to such an extent that the child loses interest and abandons work altogether.
Emotional instability often hinders the
maturity of musical talent. This is the basic
cause for the failure of so much musical
talent to get anywhere. The conditioning
for emotional instability is laid down in
the first six years of life.
A new born babe is nothing but a bundle
of feelings. It cries when in pain or discomfort; it gurgles and crows when it is
pl~ased a~1d contented. It is the joy and
pride of Its fond parents, who sometimes
?o to. e::tremes to keep it happy. They are
Its willing servants with nothing asked in
return but its love.
S?me years later the parents suddenly
realize they no longer have an infant 0
their hands but a young child who behave:
very much as he did as a baby: He cries
when he is crossed in any way, has tantrums
if his every desire is not met, sulks and
n~opes if his feelings are hurt, and rewards
hJS parents with his cherished smile and
sunniest disposition when they have met his
ev~ry whim: T~is is the proverbial spoiled
child and hIS kind are legion.
Parents bring this about by catering to

in the

country has to say about the
place of music in the

of advice for such a situation.

KIRSHBAUM

music,

find

unique projects

BERNARD

dren studying

talent

religious

every whim and fancy of the infant. Those
who would avoid this tr uble need to reel.
ize that what they deny the growing ehild
is of the great
t significance 10 the mould.
ing of .ha recter and p rsonality,
The que ti n of d nial concerns itsell
with how much ki sing, hugging, and gen.
eral fondling is n ed d t establish in the
infant the I ling that it i loved and of
importance
to those urrounding it. The
question,
ccondly, con ern itself with how
long the par nt sh uld do everything for
the child, and when it hould begin to do
thing for it elf su h as putting toys away.
dressing.
washing, and tying hoe laces.
Last of all, the que tion concern itself with
the proper punishment
f rats of non-co'
operation ,\ ith other members of the family
or against it own welfare. let r pending
when called. climbing up on the table. putling everything
it touches into its mouth,
playing with matche . tearing pages out of
books,
cribbling
on walls with crayon,
yelling to attract attention. temper tantrums,
slanuning
doors. bringing dirt into the
house, scratching up the furniture, crossing
the street without permission. and a thousand and one similar acts of the child who
has developed a good pair of walking legs,
calls for punishment
that leaves a lasting
impression.
The ehi·'d who passes througb the first
six years of life without the benefit of
punishment for act that are harmful to the
best interest of himself or others, will gen·
erally be found 10 be extremely spoiled,
self-centered, and Iackiuu in discipline. This
means he is dominated by feeling and will
dislike anything that does not yield imrned iate sa tisfaction and pleasure. This is a
defect of character
that quickly re,-eals
itself when music le ons are begun.
The study of a musical instrument like
the piano or violin, is one of the severest
disciplines a child can be subject to. Parents will tell the teacher that their child has
no intentions
(Continued
on Page 50)
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life.

~usic at Ocean Grove
by Burton Paige
OF AMERICA '5
ONEamples
of music in

outstanding exaction is to be
found each summer at New Jersey's great
religious colony of Ocean Grove. Here,
hundreds of thousands of people .from all
over the country flock for a vacation centered about the activities of the Ocean
Grove Camp Meeting Association. These
activities, in turn are largely centered about
sacred music. While the vast musical program has in its time been described as
relaxing, entertaining, and cultural, its purpose is a definitely religious one-to stimulate enthusiasm for Christian living through
the lift of hearing and taking part in good
music.
The Director of Music is Dr. Walter D.
Eddowes, Minister of Music at Ocean Grove
and at the First Presbyterian Church of
Huntington, West Virginia. The foundation
of Dr. Eddowes' musical training began at
the age of seven through membership in
an Episcopal Choir Boys' School in Philadelphia. After an extended period as alto
soloist, his attention was turned to conducting group singing. At the age of 17,
a call was received offering him the leadership of the choir in one of Philadelphia's'
larger Methodist churches. This position
marked the beginning of an uninterrupted
lifetime service of church music leadership. Through the years his work has grown
more stimulating, more exciting and more
genuinely romantic.
Dr. Eddowes' field is choral and group
leadership. Josephine Eddowes, his wife, is
the official organist of Ocean Grove and
accompanies all services and rehearsals

both on piano and organ, and plays the
daily organ recital.
In 1933, Dr. Eddowes was called upon to
conduct the musical program of the Ocean
Grove Association following such distinguished conductors as Tali Esen Morgan
and Donald Chalmers. The Eddowes have
completed their twenty-first year of service
at Ocean Grove.
While religious services go on at pretty
much any hour of the day, the hub of the
proceedings are the services in the great
sixty year old Auditorium. Here, the Sunday services draw congregations which vary
from about 1,200 at the start of the season,
to 10,000 during the height of Camp Meet.
ing week. Worship is the cause of such
attendance, according to Dr. Eddowes. Music just helps.
Sunday morning services at the Auditorium are formal. The dignified hymns of
the Methodist Hymnal are sung by a trained
choir of 300 mixed voices, and by the entire congregation.
The Sunday evening
service, less formal in character, stresses
congregational singing of the gospel hymns.
The Auditorium choir is carefully drilled in
rehearsals of an hour and a half to two
hours duration. These rehearsals take place
in the evening so that Dr. and Mrs. Eddowes
may be free for further activities during the
day. Once a season, on the night before the
opening of Camp Meeting, the Auditorium
Choir gives a public concert.
Most important, perhaps, of all these
activities is the daily morning service in
the Young People's Temple beginning
promptly at nine o'clock. The daily at.

tenclance averages eight hundred.
Every day at 4 P.M., Mrs. Eddowes gives
a recital on the great Auditorium organ.
This program includes request numbers of
classical and semi-classical selections.
The project which lies nearest, perhaps,
to Dr. Eddowes' heart is the week long
Conference of Sacred Music, held in July.
An intensive schedule covering courses in
all aspects of church music is given by
outstanding
leaders in their respective
fields. These Conference courses are given
free of charge, and aUract organists, choir
directors, ministers and group leaders jrorn
all over the country. The faculty for the
1953 season included Ruth Krehbiel Jacobs.
Alfred B. Haas, Richard W. Litterst, Arthur
Leslie Jacobs, Ivan Kortkamp and, of
course, Dr. and Mrs. Eddowes.
What qualifications are required for the
direction of a program similar to that of
Ocean Grove? Who is fitted for the work?
What are the qualities by which a candidate should test himself? "It need hardly
be said that the leader of church music
must be a thoroughly competent musician,"
Dr. Eddowes states emphatically. "What
does need to be said is that in this field
musicianship alone is not the prime requisite. In church work, the candidate's
most important qualification is his attitude
toward the church, his belief in its usefulness in daily living, and the sincerity of
his efforts to promote Christianity. Like
the ministry itself, church music is definitely a missionary work. It is not the place
for the person whose interest in music
~Continued on Page 59)
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co,-ds
Reviewed

PAUL

by
N. ELEIN

High-Fidelity Notes
IJNC.PLA

YTNC records are more deli-

cate in some ways than the old 78's and
can be damaged before you know it. To be
sure, LP's don't shatter into twenty pieces
if you drop them on the floor. In that sense
they're more durable. But the grooves that
actually
produce
the music are smaller,
more easily damaged than the wider, deeper
grooves in old-style discs.
The first step in protecting LP records
is to buy a diamond
stylus. Don't complain that a diamond needle costs more
than a sapphire or metal needle tip. In the
long run the diamond
is the cheapest.
It
will last for a thousand hours or more unless chipped by carelessness.
It will outwear
a sapphire by a ratio of around 90 to 1. It
takes a better polish than today's synthetic
sapphires and, consequently,
fits the grooves
better from the beginning.
Metal needles should never touch an LP
record, though they may be tolerated for
use on 73's. Sapphires
would be all right
if they did not wear out so quickly. But
the wear of any phonograph
stylus
is
gradual, and human ears, gradually get accustomed to the deteriorating
quality of the
sound produced. By the time somebody decides that "something
is wrong with the
phonograph,"
something
is wrong with the
records too-they're
scratchy, noisy, badly
and prematurely
worn.
Don't argue that your phonograph
is a
cheap one and that it should have a cheap
stylus. Nonsense!
It's the value of the
record collection
that's involved, not the
value of the record player. If you're stubborn and insist on using a sapphire
for
your record playing,
then play safe. Replace it with a new one after every ten
hours of usc. (A "hi-fief"
wouldn't risk a

sapphire more than half that Tong.)
Of course you won't play many LP records in ten hours; at this' rate, a thousand

honrs of playing

will cost yon $150 for

sapphire needles while one good diamond
will normally serve at least that long for

18

investment
o l :::;2,S or less.
There are other cautions about LP discs.
Fingerprints
on the grooves
collect
dust
and grime which make themselves
heard
through
the loudspeaker
as noise. It's as
easy to hold a record by the edges or by the
center and one edge, once you get the habit,
as it is to smear oily marks all over the
disc. People who cherish
their records
feel
positively
insulted
when careless
visitors
or borrowers
handle
valuable
discs as if
they were slabs of cheese.
It's well to remember
that the tiny
grooves of an LP record are more seriously
damaged by ordinary
scratches than the old
73 rpm brutes. While none of us would go
back to the old-type disc, we must not overlook the care demanded
by the tiny grooves
of the present discs.
Careful handlers
of LP's always buckle
the envelope holder when removing
or replacing
a record.
This
simple
practice
a.voids friction
with th~ rough cardboard
SIdes of the holder,
fr-iction that in time
may injure the delicate
grooves. To avoid
this danger,
some record
companies
are
providing
cellophane
containers
for their
records.
Most manufacturers
recommend
an occasi?nal cleaning
of LP records with a soft,
slightly damp cloth. Static-removing
dust
cloths a.re useful if not used after they become dirty. A soft camel's-hair
brush may
also be used {or removing
surface dust and
.lint, cleaning with (not across) the grooves.
, Like ,the old shell~c discs, the new v in ylite ~P 5 may warp If not stored properly.
AVOld heat and avoid uneven pressure ..
don't stack 12-inchers
on top of sl1laller~
size discs. Don't leave records on chanzer
spindles.
And remember
to clean
y~ur
stylus frequently;
I clean mine with a small
brush after each LP record side.
The. phonograph
record
really carne of
age WIth the advent
of the microaroocs,
disc. We have the_ best records
in l~istory
now, and they don't deserve abuse.
all initial

(L.) Summer study under ideal conditions. (Above) An all-state band preparing for a concert.

No longer are school musical instruments put away
for the summer-not
to be looked at till the fall.

D.·. Pnul N. Elbin

by WILLIAM
Sll':l\jnsk~':

IA'

Steinberg
all I the Pittsburgh
Or h tra
producin
some
remarkably
fine reo
cordings. but few have c mbined the various points
of ex II nce as effectively as
this intense
recording
of tra vinsky' historic ballet score. What
apitol has done to
overcome
the
acoustical
deficiencies
of
Syria Mosque has not been explained, but
the improvement
heard
[rom this disc
shows that the right step
have been taken.
No other recording
has both the driving
power of the elemental
score and the indispensable
factor
of the latest in hi-fi

and support of our school administrators,
music directors
and the citizens of communities which provide the staff, facilities
and funds, which make such instruction
available to our youth.

are

as it now

During the past few years, administrators and music directors have come to realize the importance and value of the summer
session instrumental
program.
Alert and
progressive
public
school
instrumental
teachers are aware of the contribution
that
the program is certain to make to the ultimate results
their efforts.

(Epic LC 3026)
Bras;leras No.1

a

and

No.4

to

The development
and support
of this
program is indeed a tribute to the foresight

J. S. (Continued on Poge 63)
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mnsic program

functions

in our modern
school curriculum
is no longer confined to
the annual fall and spring school terms. No
longer, during
the summer
months,
are
school music rooms idle and quiet; instead,
today finds their walls reverberating
from
the strange sounds of budding young novices, as well as the rehearsals of our various
school and civic ensemble groups.

Beethov en : SYII,phollY No. 7;11 A Major
There's no shortage
of this symphony on
records, to be sure, but
uch a solid recording
as the new one from the Berlin
Philharmonic
is welcome.
Conductor Paul
van Kempen,
no disciple
of Toscanini, follows a middle
COurse that avoids over?riving. the symphony
without endangering
~ts baSIC strength.
Epic's
sound is good,
JI you set your controls
r ight, This listener
cannot
join
those
who complain
of too
much bass on Epic LP's. A symphony orchestra
creates
a lot of ound in the bass
range;
besides, what are tone controls for?

VilIa-Lobos: BlIchiauus

Planning the Program
The successful function of the summer

THE INSTRUMENTAL

sound. (Capito! 1'·3254)

Tribnles

D. REVELLI

Sflerr 1111 J'r;utellll"
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music program
requires
efficient planning
and organization.
First, there is the problem of the summer schedule, which unlike
the regular school term must take into consideration
the student's
availability,
conflicts, vacations,
jobs, recreation
and other
activities which are and should be a part
of every student's
summer program.
Although this problem
at first seems to
be an unsurmountable
one, there are ways
to eliminate
many of the conflicts which
always play havoc with the final results.
The Summer Schedule
I would suggest that all beginning and
intermediate
class instruction
be scheduled
during
the morning.
Each class should
meet for a period of one hour daily, Mon-

day throngh

Friday.

This will enable the

instructor
to reach the students when they
are physically
and mentally alert, and yet
will permit them ample time for their customary summer recreation
activities.
I have found that hour periods and .daily
sessions
are most desirable;
particularly
since the summer session is usually a six
week program
and the concentrated
daily

sessions enable the instructor
more effectively his objectives
a less intensive program.

to realize
than would

The summer term also proves to be an
ideal time for introducing
the beginning
student to instrumental
music. The classes
are usually small, there is no conflict with
the student's daily school work such as is
found in the spring or fall terms; hence, he
is able to devote his attention to his musical
development
with less distraction;
likewise,
the instructor has more opportunity
to ccusider the student's
individual
problems.
The summer session is also the most effective time for transferring
students from
the clarinet to the oboe, saxophone,
and
bassoon.
Since most of our double reed
players
are transfers
from the clarinet
classes, and hence require
special individual attention during the transfer period, it
is only logical that the transfer be made
during the summer when hath the student
and teacher have ample time for individual
sessions. Too frequently,
such transfers
are
attempted
during
the fall term when the
pressure of the academic
schedule prevents
proper instruction
or attention
to the student's needs.

If the transfer is made during the summer session, the student will be prepared
to
take his place in the band or orchestra
at
the opening of the (Continued on Page 47)
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Artistic backgrounds and lighting effects feature
the modern settings of Wieland Wagner.

Spar-ks!

by GUY MAIER

Some High Lights of the
How do the current performances at the Wagner Festspielh aus compare

1953-54 Teaching Year

with those u/ pre-war days? Here's the answer in this graphic story on

a smiling sigh, we teachers greet
WITH
the summer. The year's lessons are

Bayreuth-today and yeste,·,'ay
by Norma Ryland Craves
MANY a visitor of
Tofestivals,
Bayreuth still

international
remains the
"Queen of Festivals." It is the oldest of the
great modern festivals; its direction has
always remained in the Wagner family; it
presents one type of music only; its theatre
and time of performances are unique.
The festival town lies high in the Bavarian hills, some 41 miles northeast of Niirnberg. Founded back in 1194, this ancient
duchy on the Red Main River was early
caught in the grip of opposing German
forces,' later felt the power of Napoleonic
Legions, and still later, in 1945, experienced the American occupation. Today,
while the majority of the 55,000 and more
persons who live within its encircling hills
follow industrial pursuits, their cultural
interests are patterned by their residence in
Germany's foremost festival capital.
Your first impression of Bayreuth is that
of a town revolving around a theatre, for '
the "Festspielhaus" dominates Festival Hill
and seemingly casts an ever-watchful eye
on the town below. As you ascend the
broad, tree-lined avenue leading to the theatre, one question is uppermost in your
mind: How much has the Festival changed
since its opening, August 13, 1876?
Throughout its 78-year history, time and
manner of opening have varied little.
Promptly at 3 :30 each afternoon of the
month-long summer festival, costumed
trumpeters appear on the balcony of the
"Festspielhaus," playing a motive from the

opera to be presented. Fifteen minutes later
the music is repeated. By this time people
are in their seats, for it is near opening
hour-four
o'clock. Special guests are accorded no particular honors, but when
Wagner conducted, he insisted upon enter.
ing the theatre first.
The theatre is as modern today as it was
ultra- modern 78 years ago. Its 1800 seats
-an unheard of number in the early days
-plus its lack of ornate gilding and elaborate draperies prompted Wagner's numerous enemies to refer to it sarcastically
as "Wagner's Barn." They ridiculed its
extremely large stage; its lack of customary
wings. Proof of the musician's farsightedness is seen in the fact that in more than
three-quarters of a century, the stage has
been enlarged only twice; in 1925 and in
1953.
However, when Wagner planned his theatre, the unit that received his closest attention was not the stage but arrangement of
the orchestra. "The first essential, I felt,
was that the vast musical machine-the
orchestra-should be hidden," he repeated.
Iy stated in explaining his revolutionary
ideas. "My demand for the concealment of
the orchestra inspired the famous architect
Gottfried Semper, with the idea of having a
space between the orchestra pit and the
auditorium. We called it the 'mystical
abyss,' because its purpose was to divide
reality from the ideal."

In addition to the novelty of a hidden
orchestra of more than 130 hand-picked
players, tode y's "Fe t pielheue" is noted
for its excellent sealing arrangement (any
person seated can look at the stage between
heads of the two persons in front of himland its marvelous acoustics, knowledge of
which Richard Wagner possessed far in advance of his time. He had the ceiling made
of canvas to absorb undesirable echoes.
Pillars were hollow and covered with a
plaster surface to strengthen tone-volume.
The rear wall was divided into boxes, curtained and with upholstered seats to eliruinate sound reflection.
In 1951 when plans for the re-opening
were being made, experts agreed that modernization could in no way improve the
theatre itself. But such an evaluation did
not include traditional
handling of the
operas. They were definitely out-moded.
Therefore, to Wieland Wagner, grandson
of the Master and a painter and artist by
vocation, was entrusted the tricky task of
re-vitalizing them to satisfy critical demands of modern audiences.
"Basically the works of Richard Wagner
tolerate no change," the young director
emphatically stated at that time "because
like the classics they are unchangeable.
But the actual staging-it
alone is subject to change. To avoid change is to trans.
form the virtue of fidelity into the vice of
rigidity. Ultimately it spells death."
(Continued on Page 56)
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finished, recitals and auditions are over,
group teaching (which we feared) has
proven a life-saver, students have made
happy progress, and we are at last relaxed.
Now we hope to find leisure time for restoration. How we need restoring!
our minds, spirits and especially ou r own
neglected piano skills. If we teach this
summer it will be wise to schedule an easy
four or six-week pi ano-fcr-fun program;
110 dull assignments, much ensemble playing and sight reading, lively creative
classes for new beginning students as well
as for all student grades-a
Music-Joy
course.
Ater these teaching weeks are over, we'll
chuck 'em all out, lock the piano and forget it; go to the mountains or seashore,
or just sit in a rocker and stare cross-eyed
at the horizon, the waves, anything or
nothing at all ... and praise the Lord for
making us into musicians, and above all,
aspiring teachers of music.
But even so, we will want to live over
and revaluate some of the stimulating incidents of the past season. Here are a few
that happened to me:
During the last year I gave Workshop
classes in at least twenty- five towns. Where
did I find the best general teaching and
highest pianistic standards?
Decidedly
NOT in the biggest cities! Three places
shone out above all the others. The first
was Spokane, Washington, a beautiful city
which almost everybody thinks is as remote as Alaska. It is, musically, a thrilling
place. If YO~....!\7ant
to know more about its
extraordinary civic program of applied
music study, you'll need to write to its
Music Teachers' Association.
Then there was Knoxville, Tenu., at the
foot of the Great Smoky Mountains, a bustling city of true "music" teachers (not
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just "piano" teachers). I heard much sensitive, stylistic student playing in Knoxville. Congratulations,
you Tennessee
teachers!
The third community was Bakersfield,
California. where dozens of happy young
students played joyously. What a place that
is! Just like Texas ...
a booming, dynamic. traffic-wild communitv. Almost all
the students played Sonati'nas for me.
Sonatinas of every kind, old, new, bewhiskered and forgotten! Usually I hate
to listen to Sonatinas, but the Bakersfieldians played theirs with such zip and zest
that I loved everyone ... so much so that
I suggest that the city change its name to
Sonatinafieid!

Other places where playing and teaching
were superior: Fort Worth, Austin and San
Antonio, Texas; Long Beach and Pasadena,
California; Sarasota, Florida; Fayetteville
(University of Arkansas) ; Stillwater, Oklahoma (Oklahoma College of A. & M.).
WHY

NOT A "STYLE"

CLASS?

Who says that mature, advanced pianists
cannot be adequately taught in classes?
At the University of California I had twelve
players (among the best professionals in
Los Angeles) in a thrilling two-hour weekly class in "styles." We began the semester
with Schumann. Each pianist learned a
Schumann composition of his choice. During three months we heard the Fantasy
Pieces, Scenes from Childhood, Papillons,
Carnaval, Concerto, Etudes Symphoniques,
Kreisler iaua, Daviclsbiindler Dances, Romances and some Novelettes.
The pianists studied the characteristics
of Schumann's styles, the meaning of his
very individual German directions, the peculiarities of his markings and texture,
best ways to encompass his unique technical demands, good and bad Schumann editions (alas, there are many poor ones!).

Of course, intently listening, they criticized
each other's playing. I'll guarantee that any
member of the class is now a pian istic
Schumann authority, as capable of teaching
his music as any teacher in the land.
In three months the class became well
acquainted with almost all of Schumann's
greatest compositions, and understood every aspect of his pi anistic style. Could such
a result have corne after three months of
private lessons? I doubt it.
After Schumann the class elected to
tackle Beethoven; and we battled that master (who often scares women pianists stiff!)
with just as much confidence. We first
learned one essential Beethoven approach
... roar back at old Ludwig just as strongly as he roars at you, and your fear of him
evaporates! What joy it was in such a
short time to learn how to recreate a dozen
of his sonatas of every period!
SOME

AMUSING

INCIDENTS

Early one morning I arrived fresh and
dignified in an Arkansas town ...
went
to a tiny restaurant for breakfast where I
was greeted by an elderly gent who came
up to me shyly saying, "Ah'm ehuah, Suh,
ah know you; ain't you the preacher fella
who used to live on ouah street in old Saw
Mill Village?" Alas, I'm always being
taken for a preacher..
but we did have
a pleasant breakfast together.
On Ill)' tours J caught up with many
sparkling grandmothers:
and rill more
than ever convinced that the gran'mes rate
as excellent teachers of children. I'd send
any grandchildren to a grandmother for
lessons, rather than to some tense, taut,
young teacher. Their teaching is so easy,
so relaxed; their pupils pia}' that way, too.
One of them said to me, "I'm way past
sixty-five years, hut my musical inspiration hangs on, and 1'111 still teaching hard.
You should hear Illy class of adult beginners, Judge, Lawyer, Doctor, Salesman and
two housewives. It is really thriIJing to see
how all adult's hands respond to the clear
simple technic and to the touches. Your
ETUDE article last autumn pleased me
when you wrote that interruptions, telephone: door bells, milkman and such aren't
too bad ... now they no longer bother me
in the slightest."
Bless her and all those good grandma
teachers!
(Continued on Page 49)
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50

indifferent

to the independence of the two hands,
or the five fingers of each hand, considered

from the standpoint of tone production?
Sure enough, the majority of them who still
believe in the sound principles of technical
gymnastics give their pupils various exercises meant to develop velocity. But nothing

is said or done about making each finger
an entity of its own, capable of performing
independently from its neighbor as the
instruments

of an orchestra

do.

No wonder we hear so much dull, greyish,
colorless playing even among medium
grade students.
Tonal independence ought to be practiced as early as possible and in real exercises. It is astonishing, and I know from
experience, what little pupils can do in this
direction if their attention is called to it in
proper manner. Many of them live in cities
where Youth Concerts are given by the sym.
phony orchestra. They hear the conductor's
remarks, and the examples given by various
musicians describing the particular characteristics of their instrument. So let the
teacher tell the pupil to play two notes, one
in each hand at first, then with two fingers
of the same hand: loud, and soft, with well
marked contrast.
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TWO MUSICALLY·ANXIOUS
SEEK ADVICE

If the loud note is described as being
played by an oboe or a trumpet, a~d the
soft one by a violin or a 'cello, the mind of
that intelligent little pupil will revert back
to the concert where he heard them, and
unconsciously his fingers will be influenced
thereby.
Technically speaking the problem consists of relaxation and firmness combined.
This is not always easy to achieve, especially when it concerns the fingers of only
one hand. But patient experimentation
will
bring the solution. And then, oh then ...
listen to that color, the singing tone, the
proper placing of each element; everything
comes to life, the playing acquires a threedimensional aspect, the photograph
becomes a painting! It was Schumann who
said:
"From an early age penetrate into the
tone and the character of each instrument;
get your ear accustomed to discerning the
coloring which is its own."
While it would be improper to try to reproduce the orchestral tones on the piano,
they can be used as a stimulant toward
pianistic coloring not for imitation, but inspiration.
TOO YOUNG
My little boy has now reached the ripe
age of four. Is it time for his formal musical
education to begin? I never have had a
pupil as young as he. He likes to listen to
music, and can identify tunes. Now, what
do you suggest I do next? Thanking you,
(Mrs.) D. D., Canada
The age of four seems really too young
to embark upon piano study and I think
five is more appropriate. Various observations have showed me what a great difference that single year makes and this has
been confirmed by teachers with whom I
discussed the matter. However, your little
boy seems to have a real disposition and
liking for music; so you could go to the
music store and investigate Kindergarten
materials for very young beginners. Most
of them have big notes, pictures, and little

_

ON TECHNIC

What is Iten referred to 8 "modern
technic" was foreseen by hopin when he
wrote the following:
"To an accomplished
virtuoso all tricks
are permitted.
He should use hi own
methods by all means. You may put your
thumb under your little finger. If nece ary,
take two white or even two black keys with
one finger. If you put the third finger over
the fourth or even the fifth, you won't be
committing a mortal sin either. Each finger
is built differently;
each has a dilIerent
strength and fun tion. One mu tn't de troy
but on the contrary develop th finesse of
the touch that is proper and natural to each
finger. "
Chopin, however, addre sed himself to
piano virtuosi.
ow his remarks could be
directed to students and teacher as well,
for what he calls "tricks" should be used as
a most important element in technic building as early as possible. The fingers 01 the
young students are remarkably flexible and
adaptable to advanced gymnastics. Teachers can condense and reduce these to suit
the size of the hand. This work of "personal' tuition is most interesting indeed,
and it brings much quicker results than
standardized methods applying to all pupils
alike. A doctor who writes down a special
prescription
in each case will always be
more valuable in my eyes than one who
prescribes patent medicines for all ailments.
Likewise, teachers ought to study each student, then devise the best technical diet,
including
Chopin's
principles
outlined
above and many more. There is no such
thing as a "short cut" in piano study, but
there is and always will be "intelligent
practice. "
WANTS

FRENCH

UNFAMILIAR

CONCERTOS

Could you suggest to me some unfamiliar
French concertos? I know numbers 2 and
4 by Saint.Saens,
but what about his other
ones? Thank you in advance.
S. S. R., CalifomiD
I suggest that you look up Saint-Saene'
Fifth Concerto in F major. It is the last
(Continued on Page 61)
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PARENTS

My wife used to be a. student of yours
and because we both love music we should
like to bring up our children in a musical
atmosphere. 1 used to play the violin quite
a bit, and my wife plays both cello and
piano. One of our children takes quite an
interest in piano, and my wile is trying to
help her with it. One of the others seems
to enjoy the violin, so although I am a
doctor and do not consider myself to be a
musician, nevertheless I am trying to help
my little girl to learn to play tlie violin.
Good music teachers are scarce around
here, and we haven't any money to pay jor
lessons anyway, so we are trying to do what
we can ourselves, and we would appreciate
your advice.

R. W.,

AND

ANSWERS
Conducted by KARL
/P. GEflRKENS,
Music Editor, Webster's New International
Dictionary, assisted by Prof. Robert A.
Melcher, Oberlin College.

r«

Your wife was a fine student and became
an excellent musician, so anything she approves of will probably meet with my approval, too. Here are some specific sugges·
tions. however. In the first place, I am very
much in favor of a mother singing to her
children even though she may not have an
especially good singing voice, so I advise
your wife to teach all the children some
very short, simple children's songs, encour. eachi"one to earn to carry t It"
aglllg
te u~e.
Second, I suggest that as soon as possible
each child in turn be encouraged to sit on
the mother's lap and pick out the tunes that
she has learned to sing on the piano keyboard, and that the older ones be taught to
make up simple harmony as soon as the
melody itself can be played correctly.
Third, I am greatly in favor of playing
rhythmic music (such as folk dances) to
even very small children and encouraging
them to make more and more appropriate
physical responses to this music.
Now comes the period when a child
should have lessons, and here I am definitely in favor of a teacher from outside the
family. However, if this is not feasible then
I advise piano study for a year or so before
the violin is approached. I suggest also that
when the time comes for the violin an instrument of the correct size for the child's
hand be provided, and that a lesson-practice
period of fifteen minutes every day for at
least several months is preferable to the
common practice of a half-hour lesson once
a week with a daily practice period in between lessons. The violin is a delicate, complicated instrument and during the first
few months the child ought not to be expected to do much with it by himself, lest
he not only form wrong habits of various
sorts, but also become discouraged by his
inability to produce violin tone that is
really satisfying to him.
In conclusion I sbould like to thank you
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QUESTIONS

for asking me for advice, and I want also
to express the wish that there were more
"musically-anxious"
parents like you two!
K. G.
WHAT IS A SEXTOLET?
I am conjused as to the difference between a sextolet and a, pair of triplets, and
since I have no teacher at present I am
askin.g that you' straighten me out. on this
matter.
M. L. D., Mass.
Theoretically a sextolet is a group of six
notes only the first of which is accented,
but in actual practice such a group of six
notes is often divided into two triplets or
even into three duplets. Composers have
often been careless in indicating the proper
division, and there is actually much difference of opinion among performers as to
how a particular sextolet should be rendered. So I can only reply to you that this
is still another instance in which the notation does not indicate clearly just what the
performer is to do, therefore he will have
to rely on his own musical feeling as a
guide. In the pieces you mention, I suggest
that you try each sextolet in various ways
and then choose the rendition that seems to
you to sound best.

K. G.
MUSIC EDUCATION
AS A PROFESSIDN

IN SCHOOLS

Q. In the August (1952) ETUDE I read
with greca interest an article by Lilian
Van.devere entitled "Why Not Music?" It
was addressed to juniors and seniors in
high school and urged them to consider music teaching in public schools as a pro-

fession. I was amused to read the qualification.s that the author considers necessa,ry
and I wondered why she lejt out wind
instrument training entirely since it seems
to be required by all colleges that prepa.re
students for public school teaching. I mention this because I myselj cannot take such
work, and I am now doing something entirely different front what I had originally
planned to do.
I should like to ask you why it is necessary to spend so long a. time in college in
order to prepare [or school music teaching.
The expense oj [our or five years 01 training terrifies m.any oj us, and most of the
you.ng people I know are not going in.to
music teaching because they cannot afford
to take such: a long course. Could there not
be a three-year course? Or even a two-year
one?
A. I have read Miss Vandevere's article
carefully, and although I agree with you in
some of your criticisms, I think that in general it is a good presentation. My chief
criticisms are: (1) that she does not emphasize fine musicianship enough; (2) that she
apparently does not know to what extent
instrumental
music has developed and
therefore does not stress sufficiently the
idea of preparing for both vocal and instrumental teaching.
As for your personal problems and
especially your suggestions that a four year
course is too long and expensive for many
high school graduates I shall bave to reply
that I disagree with you completely. A
good school music educator needs to be an
excellent all-round musician with at least
(Continued on Page SO)
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The A.6.,O. Convenes

What to Do About

The Left-Handed
by
HAROLD BERKLEY

S. Lewis Elmer, Pres. A.G.O.

Mrs. A. }. Fellows. Ccucrnl Cllllirlllon, 1954

"... I have been asked to teach a very
musical eight year old girl who is strongly
left-handed. She is a beginner. Should 1
have her violin "reversed" and teach her
to bow with her left hand and hold the
violin wit,1ther right, or should I teach her
tlu: traditional way? Her father thinks the
violin should be reversed, but I am very
doubtful. It seems to me that the two hands
luwe such entirely different jobs to do that
it hardly matters which does which, pro~
»ided that the teaching in the beginning is
good. What do you think?"
Mrs. M. E., New York

mention

A pre-view of the thrills awaiting those who
attend the convention of the American Guild
of Organists this summer
by Alexander
THE

BIENNIAL

CONVENTION of the

American Guild of Organists lakes place
in Minneapolis
and St. Paul, Minnesota,

from July 12 through 16. Having attended
Guild conventions for many years, I recommend to all organists who can possibly
arrange it that they make the trip to the
Twin Cities to experience the thrill an organist can receive from one of these fine
meetings.

Only at an A. G. O. convention is one
likely to find so many excellent organists
assembled at one time. Some idea of the

quality of those attending may be had from
the advance

programs.

There

will

be re-

citals by some of the most talented of the
younger men, like George Markey of Newark, N. J., William Teague of Shreveport,
La., Heinrich Fleisher of Chicago, and
Arden Whitacre of New York. There will
also be recitals by experienced and reliable
players like Arthur Poister, Walter Eichinger and Marilyn Mason.
At these recitals I predict that the great
works for organ will be played in a way
to make those hearing them go hack home
and work harder than ever at improving
their technique and musicianship. There is
nothing quite so inspiring as to hear music
performed by and for those who have
gathered for the purpose of studying, discussing and perfecting their art.
It seems to me that the Committee on
Arrangements have selected as diversified a

?tlll

program as one could wish. Miss Mason
and Mr. Teague will play first performances
of works by Seth Bingham for organ and
orchestra. Mr. Markey will play an allBach program.
Of considerable interest should be the
lecture-discussion on "The Present State of
Church Music in our United States," led by
Edward B. Gammons of the Groton School
in Massachusetts. Anyone who knows Mr.
Gammons will vouch for the fact that he
will have something to say worth hearing,
and something which ought to provoke
lively discussion.
A valuable contribution to the program
will be that of Theodore Schaefer of Wash·
ington, D. c.. who will give a demonstration of choral techniques and of conducting
from the console. Mr. Schaefer, a past
master at both, gets marvelous results in
his own church. He is an accompanist of
the very first order, and, most remarkable
of all, does it all with seemingly the
greatest of ease. One cannot fail to learn
something of value by observing
this
splendid craftsman.
For those who are interested in acoustics
(and every organist should be), Robert G.
Newman, of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, will be on hand to give a lecture and lead discussions. Walter Holtkamp,
the Cleveland organ-builder, will speak on
HOrgan Design and Placement," and also
will lead a discussion on the subject.

McCurdy

One of the big program
of the convention will be an uncut performance of "The
Messiah," in the J- 1. oopersmith edition.
It will be conducted by Allred Greenfield.
musical director of the ew York Oratorio
Society. Mr. Greenfield is a specialist in
"The Messiah,"
which he conducts each
year at Carnegie Hall with the Oratorio
Society. The Minneapolis performance will
have a choir of 250 voices. four nne
soloists and players from the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra.
It seems to me that there are more fine
pipe organs in the Twin Cities than in
almost any other comparable spot in the
country. Four-manual
Skinners abound. I
have a special fondness for the organ in
Northrup Auditorium
of the University of
Minnesota, where Arthur Pelster is to play.
The organ in St. Mark's Cathed.ral, which
is a Welte, has a gorgeous sound. Miss
Mason will play her recital there. I am
sorry to report
that the great Kimball
organ in the Minneapolis
Auditorium will
not be used. I hope that some informal
arrangement can be made for members of
the Guild to hear this instrument.
Al! in all, the Guild convention promises
to be a stimulating and rewarding experien~e for those who make the trip to
Minneapolis. Guild members, of course, do
not need to be told about the scope and
purpose of the organization.
Non-members
may be interested (Continued on Page 57)
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You have hit the ,~ail directly on the head
with your comment on the very different
jobs the two hands have to do. That is the
nub of the matter. There is no necessity for
a left-handed beginner to learn on a reversed violin. The argument sometimes
is that it makes bowing easier, but it would
be as logical to say that a right-handed
child should play on a reversed violin because it might make fingering easier.
In my experience as a teacher I have had
a number of left-handed students. I started
two of them as beginners; the others came
to me after having studied for varying
lengths of time. Playing in the traditional
way presented no difficulties to any of them.
The two beginners had no more trouble
learning to bow than the average righthanded student-who,
I am convinced,
could learn to play "reversed" just, as
easily as he learns the normal way, given
the same careful teaching.
Only in cases of malformation of the left
hand or of permanent injury that prevent
fluent fingering should the violin
be
changed over. And then a complete job
must be done. Not only must the strings
be changed around, but also the bridge,
the saddle in front of the peg-box, the
sound-post and the bass-bar. It is a major
operation. Once I had the experience of
hearing a left-handed youngster-who
had
"studied" for six or eight months-play
on
a violin with the strings reversed, and noth-
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Violin Beginner
ing else. The sounds he made are more
easily imagined than described.
So you can go ahead and train your musical young pupil in the traditional way
without any qualms of conscience. You'll
have to watch the bow arm, but then you
would have to do that in any case, for not
one right-handed student in fifty bows well
naturally. As I'm sure you well know.
Staccato in Wieniawski Concerto
"Not long ago I heard a very prominent
violinist play the staccato mils in the
Wieniawski D minor Concerto spiccato instead oj staccato in one bow. It is so much
easier, but is it permissible? The same soloist mode a slur in the second movement
jrom the low G-flat to the higher G-flat, as
in the example:

two measures don't call for any pronounced
phrasing, nevertheless there should be no
deliberate connection between the second
and third measures. This passage can be
. subtly phrased in the following way: take
the low C-Oat softly and with a slight
diminuendo in the last quarter of the measure, then start the higher note with a little
more tone and make a gentle crescendo all
it. The crescendo, however, should not last
to the end of the measure.
There is a tendency now-a-days to ignore
phrasing in the interests of breadth of style.
To play broadly is certainly a laudable ambition, but it should never be forgotten that
breadth of style and good phrasing can coexist. Kreisler knew this, so did Ysaye and
Hubermann, and their playing was compellingly eloquent for that reason.
Some adherents of the broad style play
Ex. A with the phrasing given in Ex. B:
Ex.B

~'

--.......

j
"if

Is this right? I was talLght not to do it.
And now a final question: What is the correct pronunciation
oj Casadesus? The
French or the American way? ... "
Mrs. L. v. d. V., California
There have been many violinists who
were not gifted with a natural staccato, and
who preferred to spend time acquiring
other, perhaps more important, phases of
violin technique. Such violinists invariably
playa staccato run spiccato. If a good staccato is not available, it is certainly permissible; for an effective spiccato is much better than a poor staccato. However, one
should practice to develop a staccato. For
one thing, it is effective; for another, the
working on it is beneficial for the entire
bowing technique.
The slurring of the two C·fIats is quite
another matter. It is an elementary error
of phrasing that should not be made. The
first G-fIat ends a phrase and the second
begins a new one. Granted that the first

~
J. 1-=&,·1 -'~.
COl
!~
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=-

The effect is not exactly unpleasing, but if
it is not skillfully played it sounds lumpy.
And no matter how skillful the playing may
be, it lacks the expressive quality of the
phrasing suggested earlier in this column.
The name of the great French pianist
Casadesus should certainly be pronounced
in the French manner, not the American.
It is most unpleasant to hear it pronounced
Case-dee-sus. It is a very difficult name to
give in English phonetics, and the nearest
I can come to it is Caa-ah-d'soo, all three
syllables being equally stressed. The 00 of
the final syllable is really not 00 at all,
but the lips must be pursed as if to say
00, and then EE is said instead. The resulting sound should approximate
the
French U. Although the name has actually
four syllables, the third is usually so
shortened and run towards the fourth that
it almost loses its independent existence.
Nevertheless, the sound of the D must be
clearly heard. I (Continued on Page 52)
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C-Sharp Minor, Book I
Fugue zn

A Master Lesson

''---

by ALBERTO

T

HE "SUBJECT"
Fugue

consists

be played slowly
Maestoso. About J

(first theme) of this
of only four notes,

(Molto

= 69) .

to

Moderato

e:

Ex, A
(Mollo mo d oruto e ma cstoso

I:'".'; I'

d~U9)

(A.G.)

i

. =-'."

These four notes might be considered as
being two groups of two notes each. The

co'

instant, never-failing effect of immense
sorrow, yearning, faith and of broad humanity

of these four notes is as enigmatic

as it is profound. Bach has used groups of
two chromatic

notes as the "subject"

of

other fugues; for example, the Fugue in F
minor, Book I:

. -:»

Ex. B

J= Gal (Bischoff)

(MoHo moderato

Of greater affinity and significance is the
fugue that Bach wrote, using, as theme, the

letters of his name: B-A-C-H (in Cerman Bflat is called "B," and B natural is
called "H"). Many other composers have
written fugues using, as themes, the letters
B-A-C·H, notably Liszt.

",

Ex.C

ftiJ
B

A

C

¥
H

The two small groups. of two chromatic
notes are the same. The interval between
the third and the fourth notes is a major
third b~ .the Cvsharp minor Fugue, and a
minor third in the B-A-C-H, surely a v~ry
slight difference. Yet how widely different
are the mood, the expression and the effect
created! It shows how the time-value of
notes, the tempo and the rhythm can alter
completely a melodic outline. This similarity between the themes of the C-sharp
minor Fugue, Book I, and of the B-A-C-H

r
lIro:..

26

has not, so far as I know, been pointed out
before, neither by Bischoff nor by the redoubtable Philipp Spina, in his monumental Biography of Bach.
But in none of the afore-cited fugues
has Bach reached such a height of poignant
expression,
of dramatic
grandeur
and
splendor as in the Csharp minor Fugue.
The effect of these four notes is so strong
and compelling that it may well be doubted
if any composer but Bach-excepting
Beethoven-would
have succeeded in building
up on them such a huge, faultless structure.
Instead of lapses, here and there, of weaker
moments, Bach has, unfalteringly, reared
an edifice of such strength and beauty as
to disarm any carping criticism, compelling
the admiration and reverence of every true
musician.
In his edition of the Well-Tempered Clavichord, Busoni considers this theme as
being composed of five notes. He brackets
it, in the "Exposition"
(the first sixteen
measures) wherever it appears. Busoni is
wrong on more counts than one. The fourth
note of this theme is not always followed
by the adjacent descending note. Busoni
has to awkwardly admit this when he
brackets the theme as four notes in measures 54, to 57, and in measures 59 to 62. In
measures 66 to 69, he makes the theme consist of six notes; then again as four notes
in measures 89 to 92; in measures 94 to
96; in measures 100 to 102; in measures
107 to 109. But a yet stronger proof against
Busoni's conception of a five-note theme is
the lame, almost banal effect it creates.
Compare it with the mystic, dreamy, "unresolved" four-note theme! Every other
edition, from the earliest to the latest, acknowledges and respects the four-note
theme. And in his mighty biography
of
Bach, Philipp Spitta writes: "This gran.
diose, deeply felt Prelude" (the C-sharp
minor, Book I) "is fittingly followed by the
five-voiced, triple fugue, one of the very

_

~I

L!

--------,

JONAS

greatest creations
in the entire realm of
piano repertoire. The principal theme, consisting of four notes, which seem as if
hewn out of granite, is followed, at measure
35, by a second theme in eighth notes, and
again, at measure 49, by a third energetic
theme. Then is unfolded, for sixty measures, a tonal poem of almo t overpowering
harmonic strength, and of such perfection
and nobility as Bach himself has rarely
reached in other of his compo itions."
I n some of his fugues Bach has lavished
all the devices of counterpoint:
inversions,
augmentations,
diminutions,
complicated
strettos. Not so in the C-sharp minor Fugue.
His genius realized that this unique theme,
50 profoundly
sad, so intensely yearning,
of such power in its simplicity-just
four
notes-c-had best be built up as a structure
of vast, symmetrical proportions, but simpie and austere.
I have visited nearly all the famous
cathedrals in Europe. In none have I had
the impression of rugged strength, of gran·
deur and mystic appeal, of a luminous,
compelling beauty as in the Cathedral on
the Island of Mallorca. two hundred miles
off the Eastern coast of Spain. It is simple
in design, devoid of ornamentations.
Its
columns are huge and massive. The aisles
stretch
out to seemingly
interminable
length, and, on high, the vast, arched
cupola dwarfs everything. But it is not the
dimensions of that cathedral that impresses
one so strongly, it is the harmonious proportion of all its components. Proportion,
symmetry! They are among the tenets of
great art, whether architecture, sculpture,
painting or music. Already in my early
youth, when I first began the study of the
C-sharp minor Prelude and Fugue, Book I,
of the Well· Tempered Clavichord I had in
my mind, when 1 played the Fueue the vi.
fe'
sron 0 a great, beautiful cathedral and
therein I heard the beautiful strains of the
Fugue. When~ (Conlinued on Page 62)
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THE SUMMER INSTRUMENTAL
MUSIC

(Continued from Page 19)
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fallterm, and by this process the instructorwilliose little rehearsal
time.
The inevitable problem
of bal-

:

--

can

be

par-

tially solved during
the
summer
session,for just as the clarinet
student can be transferred to oboe, so

can similar transfers be made from
cornet or trumpet to French Horn,
euphonium or tuba. Likewise, the
transfer from violin to viola and
string bass can be more effectively
accomplished at this time. The problem of instrumentation can be partially controlled by planning
the
transfer program well in advance
andby means of individual instruction during the summer session.
Personally,[ am not aware of any
othereffective means for the satisfactory solution of this perennial
problem.

The Percussion Section
2

-

4

2

3

-----_::::-----s

p~---~

Another excellent feature of the
summer session program
is the
opportunitythat it offers for the developmentof our percussion sections.
Weare all cognizant of the deficiencieswe encounter in our percussion
sections;also, we realize how little
individualattention is given to the
membersof this important section of
Ourhands and orchestras. Frequently I have observed full rehearsals
wherenot a single word or suggestionwas directed to the percussion
section; in fact, I have witnessed
many rehearsals of school bands
wherethe percussion did not playa
singlenote, simply because the repertoryincluded no works which required percussion other than tympani.
Naturally, the percussion section
under such conditions
was
not
happy,and neither was the couduct?r,wh,ospent much of his rehearsal
lime disciplining his percussionists.
Such situations are of course the
resultof poor rehea;sal plannin'" as
well as a lack of proper musical
app~eci~tionon the part of the perCUSSIOnists
for the works being rehearsed.
Such problems can be partially
solved during the summer session
when the instructor ean schedule
frequent rehearsals with his percussron sections, and during which time
proper attitudes, playing
habits
f~ndamentals and technics can b;
glVe~the individual attention they
~~~It but never receive during the
\l
A band
. Ior orchestra rehearsal .
. gam, have found that summer
lS'held eaI'time f or developing
•
the
perhsonnelof the percussion section
rath e r t h an during the fall term '
w en football is around the corner
. .
'
band when our percussromsts
should
t~ prepared for the important part
~y ust assume at the opening of
scf 00, Such routines as we require
o Ourperc'USSlOnsection
" in connecnil
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lion with our gr-idiron performances
can best be introduced,
taught, and
mastered during the Slimmer session.
Should such responsibilities
be deferred until the opening of the fall
term, the results are certain to be
disappointing.
Another
important
phase of the
SLimmer music session is that of the
full Band and Orchestra rehearsals.
This. of course, poses many difficult
problems
during
summer
months,
since it is far less complicated
to
schedule small wind, string and percussion classes in the morning than
it. is a full ensemble
rehearsal.
Whereas, we are able to teach a class
of cornets, clarinets, or violins, even
though a member or two is absent,
the full ensemble rehearsal is quite
another matter. One cannot efficiently rehearse a work which requires an
oboe, or french horn, if such musicians are not present. Hence, full
attendance
at rehearsals
in summer
is just as imperative
as in the regular term if the final objectives are
to be musically
satisfactory.
In view of the conflicts that are
certain to arise during the summer
session. and since attendance is purely voluntary,
it is important
that
rehearsals
be adapted to the needs
of the particular
community.
Since
almost every civic school band or
orchestra
which
functions
during
the summer
months
is dependent
upon the high school, alumni and
civic adult musicians
for its membership, it is almost imperative that
the rehearsals
be scheduled for the
evening. The number of weekly rehearsals must be held to a maximum
of two, and in some instances, only
one rehearsal
per week is possible.
The number of concerts and summer
engagements
naturally affect the rehearsal
schedule,
although
weekly
concerts
are quite the custom in
most small communities which maintain a summer
music program.
If
the number
of rehearsals
and performances
become too demanding,
the conductor
is likely to find t.hat
he will not be able to maintain adequate peraonnel, particularly
if the
group is an amateur one and is playing solely for the pleasure of participation. A judicious conductor will
he certain that he is not demanding
an exorbitant
amount of time from
his musicians,
and will also plan his
rehearsals
and concerts 'so as to
achieve the best possible co-operation from his musicians. He will see
to it that they are kept busy.
It is highly desirable that the concerts be of excellent
quality, and
the music be carefully selected and
appropriate
for the occasion.
.
Because of-limited rehearsal tune,
the program
perhaps
by necessity
will be less difficult than the conductor's winter and spring programs.
although the addition of competent

alumni
and community
musicians
frequently strengthens
the membership; and the sightreadlng abilities
of these more mature folks should
enable the conductor to present programs with less rehearsal time than
demanded of his high school groups.
Since the programs are likely to be
performed out of doors, it is essential that. the director select his programs with this in mind .
Often I have attended
concerts
which included chiefly repertory of
the chamber music variety and which
is totally unsuited for outdoor concert purposes. This is, of course,
poor planning and is certain to have
an adverse effect upon audiences.
Many communities
are fortunate
to be blessed with beautiful
and
acoustically
treated
band
shells.
Often these are in impressive
settings, and are provided with comfortable and sufficient seating accommodations.
Naturally,
under such
circumstances
the conductor is able
to select his program from a wider
source of repertory. However, in the
usual small town situation, he would
be likely to select his repertory from
works which are more ideally suited
to his particular environment.
This
does not mean to infer that the music need be less worthy, but rather
more appropriate
to the band's
playing capacities and the particular
setting.

These series of summer concerts
which have become such a treasured
tradition of American life through
the years, represent a most important phase of our musical growth. If
the conductor of these civic musical
organizations will insist upon quality
performance, and if the members of
those ensembles will likewise look
upon their concerts as a worthwhile
musical experience and not merely a
recreation
program,
then we can
have in our hands an effective tool
for the furt.her development of humanity, and music will continue to
make its contribution to the cultural
progress of our nation, and thus
through our summer music programs
we, as educators
and conductors,
will continue to make further prcgress in the field of music education.
If properly
conceived and perpetuated, one will see in the future
the young novice who produced his
first strange sound upon his instrument in the music room that in bvgone summers was devoid of musical
activity,
eventually
becoming
the
mature citizen
who continues
his
musical
experiences
through
his
constant participation
in the local
civic school bands and orchestras.
When this dream becomes a reality, then music education will have
made its most effective contribution
to our schools and country.
THE END

THE BOYS' CHOIR

OF MOREllA

(Con tinned from Page 12)
Yes, sir, those boys over there are
going to have to work hard if they
expect to keep up with my little
Mexicans."
Plcuui's optimism is by no means
a vain boast, for he himself was conductor of the Vienna Choir Boys for
a number of years, and in 1946 became Artistic Director of the entire
Boys Choir Institute in Vienna, succeeding Ferdinand
Grossman after
the war. During the three years he
remained im charge of the Institute,
he took his young singers on tours
through
Switzerland,
France
and
Germany,
presenting
over a thousand concerts, and also directed several choral symphonies
with the
Vienna Symphony Orchestra.
After
his choir performed at the Salzburg
Festival in 1946, a critic for the
New York Times did not hesitate.for
a moment in naming Romano Picutti
as "the best director of boys voices
in the world today."
The maestro was invited to Mexico
in 1949 by Miguel Bernal Jimenez,
Director
of More1ia's
School of
Sacred Music, and one of the country's leading composers and organists. Anxious to get his family as
far away as possible from war-torn
Europe, Picutti accepted with hesitation. He knew it would mean starting all over again from nothing, but
Mexico seemed like a promised land
after living through the 'bombardments of Vienna, and he always had

liked the idea of pioneering anyway.
When Picutti arrived in Morelia,
he found a small sleepy city which
was just beginning to wake up to the
fact that it was the site of the first
conservatory
on the American continent
(the Conservatory
of the
Roses, founded in 1743), and that
across the street from that venerable
old building,
the students of the
Schola Cantorum were making music
all day long under the guidance of
seventy year-old Canon Jose M. Villasenor and their beloved composer
Miguel Bernal. Even if Morella still
didn't know it, Romano Picutti soon
found out that the latter institution
had already provoked an astonishing renaissance
in the composition
and performance
of sacred music in
Mexico.
He didn't think too much, however, of the small chorus that awaited
him; a grou p of youngsters prepared
only {or partici pat ion in the ecclesiastical
services of the local Cathedral. With 'the help of the Schola
Cantorum.
he quickly gathered
together some 1,000 boys who appeared to have at least a little talent,
and from these he picked 400 of the
most promising
voices. Then
he
formed three separate choral groups
for concentrated
study.
Headquarters
for the choir was the
old Conservatory
of the Roses, recently returned
to the Church by
former
President
Miguel Aleman
47
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for the purpose it had originally
been intended for-musical
education. And there were ten hours a day
of musical education going on within its mellowed walls for Morella's
most talented youth; classes in theory, long hours of singing exercises,
a stepped-up training program in the
skills of reading music and then of
approaching the notes with art.
Picutti gave most of his energies
to the first choir which was made up
of older boys whose voices he could
force without harmful effects. After
only three months of study, this
group presented its first concert before the Inter-American
Congress of
Sacred Music in Mexico City. The
boys sang' Palestrina to the satisfaction of the strictest perfectionist in
that distinguished
group.
Special appearances
before the
President of the Republic, the Diplomatic Corps, and at the private
residence of the Archbishop of Mexico, followed. The authorities were
more than
pleased;
they were
thrilled.
But no one offered money.
one
bothered to think that the youngsters
needed uniforms, that it might be a
good idea for the choir to have a bus
in which to make its tours, or that
there were milk and grocery bills
still unpaid back at Las Rosas. And
no one, including the boys' parents,
thought much of Picutti's idea to
have his young singers live in a dormitory within the Conservatory itself so that he could have them always right at hand for study and
rehearsal. Everybody was impressed
by the "miracle" he had performed.
But he knew it wasn't a miracle ;
that it was the result of a lot of hard
work, and that he and his choir still
had a long way to go toward fame.
"Well then, we'll go out and earn
what we need," he said grimly.
And that's just what they did. The
boys sang Masses in churches all
over Mexico for anything that was
offered them. They sang for weddings, they sang for funerals. They
sang for anybody who could afford
to pay them for it.
Picutti bought his boys uniforms
and he found them an old bus that
would serve their purposes. The next
problem was the dormitory. By now
they had been heard at the Palace
of Fine Arts, and had made tours
throughout the republics of Mexico,
Guatemala,
and San Salvador, to
say nothing of the southern part of
Texas. The ball was rolling at last.
Now was the time to intern the
youngsters and to take advantage of
the resulting
discipline
and increased study hours to make the
group into one of the greatest boys'
choirs in the world.
In 1950, Jose Yves Limantour, di.
rector of the Jalaps Symphony Or.
chestra, heard the angelic voices of
Picutti's niiios in a private concert
in the patio of Morelia's museum.
He immediately contr·acted the group

No

for an appearance in Jalapa, capital
of the State of Vera Cruz, where the
idea was born to perform the Hequiem of Mozart with boys' voices
in the treble parts. The talks between Limantour and Picutti later
materialized
into that unforgettable
concert in the Palace of Fine Arts
on September 26, 1951.
The Nifios Cantores de Morelia
now boast an amazingly large repertoire,
dating from early sacred
music through the classical masters,
right up to such modern composers
as Bernal Jimenez and Benjamin
Britten.
They have also been recently contracted
by Columbia
to
record popular Mexican folk songs
for international
distribution,
which
has meant learning a new style of
singing,
quite different from that
used in the performance of classical
music.
These results have been attained
thanks to the knowledge of the director and to his insistence on constant work and discipline.
A boy
doesn't wiggle around or let his
thoughts wander during a rehearsal
with Maestro Picutti. He pays attention to his singing, he strives to
blend his voice with those of his
companions
and to remain in perfeet pitch. He always watches his
dynamics carefully. If he doesn't do
these things, he is more than likely
to hear a string of Italian curses
flung at him and to feel the entire
score of the music he was supposed
to be singing descend on the top of
his head with all the force of the
Maestro's grownup arms. Music is a
serious business at Las Rosas.
There are always problems to be
solved in any worthwhile undertaking, and the Niiios Cantores
de
More1ia have already marked up an
imposing list of triumphs
on the
other side of the ledger. When the
budget doesn't quite balance, Picutti can find comfort in the memory
of how the editor of the Laredo
Times, who had heard the boys sing
on the Mexican side of the Rio
Grande, made arrangements
for the
choir to cross the border without
benefit of government visas or passports, and to sing a special program
for the people of Laredo, Texas. And
then there was that memorable night
when the niiios -arrived at the Mexi·
can-Guatemalan
frontier only to find
the gates closed. Their director had
them sing the National Anthems of
. both
countries.
Immediately
the
guards came piling out of the bar·
racks to let them across without fur·
ther question.
Next
year, Picutti's
"humble"
little Indians will be heard in all
the principal
cities of the United
States under the name of The Singing Boys of Mexico. They don't feel
humble or underprivileged
anymore.
They are musicians with a great ar.
tistic future ahead of them, for their
Maestro insists with pride that they
will be the composers, conductors
singers and instrumentalists
of Mex:
ico's tomorrow.
THE END

EASES THE WORK

(Continued

from

corporation.
This firm has hundreds
of clerks, punchcard
and m~chine
operators on its payroll. OffiCials of
the firm were alarmed
at the impaired
efficiency
traceable
to fatigue, boredom
{rom routine operations endlessly
repeated,
and the
.c1atter of the office machines.
After
some consultation,
it was decided to
tryout
the Muzak system.
By actual tests in controlled
conditions, within 90 days, the efficiency
of the file clerks had jumped 19.3%,
key punch operators
4% and verifiers 9.7%. Besides
this, the incidence of errors
by key punch opera tors and verifiers
was reduced
by 3.5% and 25.5% respectively.
In
addition, the morale had improved
considerably
and absenteeism
cut
substantially.
Even for a noisy factory, Muzak
has produced
a type of music that
can be heard
above the din and
clatter
of machinery.
"You can't
fight noise with more noise," is a
fundamental
axiom in the research
laboratories.
They have found that the spectral
distribution
of noise lies mostly below 4,000 cycles. They have accordingly developed
reproduction
and
transmission
methods
that run up
to 11,000 cycles. Such transcribed
music can be heard clearly, even at
the low volume of a whisper through
the whir and clang of machinery.
Only music recorded
with such a
high fidelity range can "cut through"
and not compete with factory noise.
Limited
range
phonograph
record
music to be heard above the ambient
(encompassing)
noise level must be
played at full volume, thereby adding noise to noise.
The result is what engineers
call
"noise-mask ing," for in a large room
where the hum and jangle of machinery will produce a whole "spectrum" of noises in frequencies
that
lie mostly
below
the 4,OOO·cycle
level, music which comes in at a
high fidelity cycle range of say 8,000
or 9,000 cycles will be clearly heard
by the human ear, which hears the
upper range wen. Sounds from rna.
chinery
on the
lower
frequency
bands of the sound cycle are coy.
ered. up or masked, the upper level
mUSIC. cycles tend to sound louder
than It actually is.
The psychological
result of such
a system is that when a worker fi I
I
"I
rs
e~ er~ a .noiSY ocation where a mu~
SIC
dIstrIbution
system
of
thI
. '.
IS ype
IS III oper.alI.on, he does not hear it
at aU. . Wlthm a few minutes , h ow~
h IS ears begin to hear Ih
ever,
.
d
emu·
SIC, an
the noise itself becomes
maske~. That is why music in such
an enVIronment
has such a p Ieasmg
·
an d soot h lUg eHect.
Historically,
the growth
of the
company
goes back to 1922
h
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came Muzak. This officer first sug.
gested the use of electric lines to
transmit
both music and news to
homes
in local areas. The North
American
Company, a utility hold.
ing company, set out to develop the
idea in Cleveland under the name
of Wired Music, Inc .
But they learned that electric.
power line transmission of musicwas
impractical
due to interference from
trolley cars, electrical equipment of
all kinds, which spoiled reception.
The experiment
was discontinued
and the idea lay d rmant until 1934.
In the latter year, it was finally
decided to reactivate developmentin
New York City-the
greatest potea.
tial market
area. using telephone
lines for transmission, and to servo
ice hotel
and restaurants. It wasat
this time that the name "Muzak"
we coined 10 identify this newcon·
cept of 8 music service. The coined
word suggests "music"-yet
is diy
tinctive enough for trade mark and
commercial
purpo es, such as the
familiar
word "Kodak."
From 1941 onward, the company
enj yed a phenomenal growth due
to two reasons: The advent 01 the
second World War, and the acqui.
sition of the firm by an energetic
and high.ly successful business man,
William Benton. To manage Muzak,
Benton
hired Harry E. Houghton,
another
former
advertising man,
Houghton
at once put on a successful drive to convince industrialists
of the value of music to improve the
morale and efficiency of workers.The
growth of the company has beena
remarkable
one during the pastdec·
ade. In 1940, there were only about
791 ubscrlbers, serviced by nine
franchise.
Today there are closeto
10.000 serviced by about 75 iran
chises in nearly 200 cities.
As in many other fields, the epension of the corporation has been
predicated
on the principle of inde
pendent
franchises. With the exception of New York Cit)·, Muzaknel·
works
throughout
the nation are
managed
by local husiness men'/ih~
invest their own capita] funds, p~
vide their own studio
and signup
their own subscrib rs and clienls.
Company
officials explain witha
cenain
amount of pride that ,;rtu'
ally every new franchise grantedhas
been
a profit-producing
,·enlure
from the start. When a ne'!'l'fra~·
chise is signed, the businessma~IS
brought
to
ew York and glye.n
thorough
training in operating tm.
t~pe of business successf~Y, furd
DJshed
with technical ad\'lce an
promotion
material.
All of Muzak's long li" of indO'
trial customers use this servicelor
the same purpose : To lighten the
tedium
of workers doing IDonol'
onously
repetitive tasks. The rost~r
of subscribers
reads like the rhoS
W/w of American lrulu>try(Conlinued on Pag, 61)

SPARKS!SOME HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 1953·54
TEACHING

SEASON

(Continued from Page 21)
In Oklahoma a lovely young girl
-about seven- who had been well
taughtby grandma was having difficultyplaying "up" chords; I was

"

.. "-""',
't
.

,I

~

hard put to teach her upness on the
spot. I tried all the sure tricks imaginative,
illustrative,
every o~e of
them-but
to no avail. Finally I said
to her, "Carmen,
you know some
children
are so careless about not
having handkerchiefs,
so (horrible,
isn't it?)
they wipe their noses on
their sleeves. Now, when you play
that diminished
seventh chord this
time, just wipe your nose on your
sleeves ...
first on one sleeve, then
the other."
That did it! She now invariably
plays beautiful,
rich up chords.

At the same class a very dignified lad (about ten) played a short
lyric selection from a W. S. B.
Mathews book. He played it as sentim ental young boys often do-very
slowly and expressively,
every note
of the melody savored to the full. It"
was a beautiful,
moving performance. Then I asked him, "Have you
a Dad?" "Sure."-"Is
he a business
man ?"-"Yep."-"Does
he sometimes come home dog tired?"-"Yep,
you bet!"-"Have
you ever played
this piece for him when he's tired?"
He looked embarrassed
for a mo-

Your music can open the door to bigger opportunities
...
if you
continue to train. Decide now to better your skills and broaden
your musical knowledge.
Competition
is keen, even in the smallest
communities.
Prepare to meet it anywhere, and take advantage of
all the wonderful opportunities
that are open in all branches of
your profession.
Opportunities

and Better Income

New forms of entertainment,
TV for example, require entirely
new musical techniques
.. , but well-paid, "Big Time" positions
are available to those trained for this highly specialized field.
Interesting positions -are open in schools and colleges everywhere.
Again, specialization is necessary. Qualify yourself for teaching by
enrolline in our Advanced Study Courses. DOUBLE BENEFITS:
You improve your own performance.
and you learn the latest improved methods to stimulate
interest of your students.

Start

NOW

toward

Greater

Success

Get the training every musician wants ... to advance further
and get it the modern,
convenient
Home Study way. Know the
advanced, up-to-date techniques
of today's music leaders. Courses
include:

THE END

DIPLOMA
or Bachelor's Degree
Become affiliated with a school that has earned the
recommendation
of thousands
of successful teachers
and professional musicians for over 50 years. We are
the ouly school giving instruction
in music by the
Home-Study Method, which includes in its curriculum
all the courses necessary to obtain the Degree of
Bachelor of Music.

Turn Spare Time into Profitable

Study!

Schedules
of busy musicians
and teachers seldom
permit a return to formal classes, but they can advance
rapidly through Extension Courses. These need not
interfere in any way with regular work. The progressive musician, busy as he may be, realizes the value
of further study and finds the time for it, proceeding
whenever spare moments are available.
CHECK

HARMONY:-\Vritten
by two of the
finest theorists in the country.
Simple,
yet thorough in every way. From basic
fundamentals right through to Counterpoint and Orchestration.

ment, then looked away. "Yeah, I
have."-"Does
he tell you that he
loves to hear you play it?"-"Naw,
he don't say nuthin'."
Oh, Mothers and Dads, what terrible mistakes you make with your
sensitive children! That Dad should
ask his lad to play this piece for
him every night for weeks ...
then
lay his hand on his son's head and
say, "Bless you, fella; your music
just heals my heart ...
you are a
swell guy."
What is the matter with parents?

COURSE

THAT INTERESTS

sample lesson and booklet ...

YOU and mail coupon for
without (my obligation.

ADVANCED COMPOSITION:-Designcd
10 give rou a usefuJ knowledge
of musical forms and the general
processes
of Composition.
'~

,.

NORMAL PIANO·-EspcClal!y
deslgncd
for tcachers or future tcachers.
Treats
and solves e'liery problem
of the progressl\ e teachcr.

~

PUBLI.c SCHOOL MUSIC:-FltS
)'ou for
actual work in the school room. Our
model lessons develop originality
and
gh·e you an excellent guide for teaching others.

University Extension

UI\~)~CONSERVATORY

Slr€-el No.

_

Cily-

Slale.

Are you teaching now?
you?

If so, how many pupils have

Do you hold a Teacher's Cerlificate?

Have you sludied Harmony?
the Degree ell. Bachelor of Music?
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DESTINY AND GENIUS
(Continued from Page 11)
the famous English painter, Sir John
Millais. Catering to celebrities was
abhorrent to the democratic Gilbert.
The situation grew more and more
critical. Many predicted that the
fabulously successful Gilbert and
Sullivan combination
would never
turn out another operatic hit.
Just then destiny stepped in and
played a role, as it frequently does.
Doe day, Gilbert, according to one
report, was sitting in his study at
his handsome home at 39 Harrison
Gardens, South Kensington, when a
huge Japanese Samurai sword in an
ivory scabbard, decorating a wall,
fell to the floor with a crash. Immediately his fertile mind flashed
to the land of the Mikado and all
the beauty of the Japanese background, the cherry blossoms, the gay
kimonos, Fujiyama, the vari-colored
lanterns, the half round bridges, the
water lilies, the fantastic silk screens
and the booming brass gongs.
Then
his nimble
imagination
brought up the fact that at Knightsbridge, only a short distance from
London, there was a Japanese colony
brought to England on the invitation
of the British Government,
doubtless as a diplomatic
gesture. This
was a picturesque
facsimile of a
typical Japanese village with Japanese towns-people active in numerous
different types of occupations.
It
was visited on weekends by thousands from different parts of Great
Britain. It must be remembered that
at that time the western world was
entranced with the odd customs and
people of the land of the rising sun.
Until 1853 Japan had remained a
closed book to the world, save for
the reports of a few travelers. It was
then that Commander Perry, backed
by four United States warships, presented a letter to the Mikado persuading him to cultivate
western
trade.
Gilbert, always a meticulous creator, visited the Japanese colony repeatedly, studying Japanese customs
and the lore of the ancient oriental
country. Sullivan also made many
trips to the enticing
little town.
From a research
standpoint,
the
Knightsbridge
village was virtually
as good as a trip to Japan. Soon
the script and the score were completed over the fires of mutual, great
enthusiasm.
Then they decided to
take the whole cast of the D'OyJy
Carte Opera Company to the village
for daily training.
Gilbert was a martinet at rehearsals. Stage directions were not directions in his way of thinking, but
immutable orders never to be changed
under any circumstances. At Knightsbridge, the men of the cast were
trained in gestures and deportment,
while the ladies were taught the art
of Japanese dancing, making tiny
steps with their toes turned in. They
were also schooled in how to wave

5_0

their fans to indicate flirting, joy,
anger, respect. They also learned the
trick of twittering with their backs
.to the audience. No complicated
detail was omitted. Gilbert, always a
hard taskmaster,
stood by, often
tiring out the company until he felt
confident that the performance
was
"set" so that it could be duplicated
exactly for years to come. To this
day Gilbert and Sullivan casts carry
on these traditions with respect and
delight in order that the performances may never grow stale, and
still keep up the Gilbertian
flavor
and captivating rhythms of Sullivan.
The result was that at the first
performance
the audience witnessed
a "Japanese"
cast as authentic as it
was humanly possible for a conservative British cast to present. Gilbert
made no attempt at a satire upon
the Japanese, and thus produced an
international
incident.
The satire
was aimed at British life, just as
much as "Pinafore" was ludicrously
aimed at the hauteur of the British
Navy. Gilbert saw to it that the
operetta did not ridicule the people
of Nippon and provoke an international incident, but unquestionably
it
must have affected the dignity of
the citizens of Nippon to have their
emperor,
then believed to be of
celestial origin, made a prominent
role in an operetta. At the time it
was said that a Japanese diplomat
was persuaded to understand
that
many of the opera plots concerned
themselves with kings and emperors.
The humor in the "Mikado"
is delicious, as are the appropriate
(although
altogether
un-J apanese)
tunes of Sullivan, which sometimes
have a Schubertian
flavor but are
for the most part akin to old English
folk songs and dances.
The universal appeal of the deftly
drawn characters of Gilbert set singing and dancing by Sullivan, is in
no sense a mystery. Gilbert had an
infinite ability to select and emphasize the traits of human nature that
are common to all people in all
lands. For instance, the omniscent
Ko·Ko, ready to grab all kinds of
offices and accept bribes on all sides,
is such an apparent fraud that when
he enters singing:
"Behold the Lord High Executioner,
A person of noble rank and title
A dignified and potent officer
W hose functions are particularly
vital !"
he is immediately identified by the
audience with hearty laughter.
And
when the Mikado sings gleefully:
"My object all sublime
1 shall achieve in time
To let the punishment fit the crime,
The punishment fit the crime.
And make each pris'ner pent
Unwilling represent
A sour~e of innocent merriment
0/ innocent merriment."

_

with Johann Strauss' "Fledermaus"
as one of the most popular operettas
written.
Immortality is a long time
but the writer feels that "The
kado" will last as long as the human
race has ears. So much for one in.
stance of destiny and genius.
THE END

the audience knows that it is in for
a side·splitting
ribbing of all officers
of the law.
"The Mikado"
had a phenomenal
run of over three hundred
performances in London and has had thousands of performances
since in all
countries aU oVl(r the world. It ranks

SO YOUR

CHILD

~fi:

HAS

(Continned

TALENT

from Page 16)

of becoming a profe!'sional
musician
with the implication
that the course
of study will be much lighter.
But
regardless to what end the child may
put his musical ability, 1he process
of learning
requires
serious effort
if there is to he any Iasring results.
The reason for this is that no mattel' how fascinating
the start may
have been, the serious
aspects of
instrumental
study must gradually he
introduced
and emphasized
as the
years pass. The skilled teacher endeavors to develop a strong enough
interest to make the child want 10
delve into the technical
aspects
of
instrumental
mastery.
But the majority
of children have
not the slightest
inclination
10 do
any delving. They prefer the lessons
to continue
always
on the same
pleasurable
and entertaining
basis
as the start. They become annoyed,
disheartened,
and begin to lose in·
terest upon realizing
that more effort is required the longer they study
their instrument.
Resistance
to putting
more effort
into learning
a musical
instrument
may result from a lag in making the
child meet the obligations
and responsibilities
of the first six years
of life. A child who has been guided
to the bearing of responsibilities
and
obedience to authority,
has received
a form of character
training
that
will not only help his music study,

QUESTIONS

MUSICAL

will encourage all his serin life.
With a child lacking such train.
ing, the work of the music teacher
I comes more difficult and less pron.
ising of sucee s. 'luaical talent may
be compared
to the ownership of
land containing
valuable minerals,
Unless the own r is willing 10 invet
money and effort over a long period
of time 10 extract these minerals,
they ar of n value to anyone. Ilnless the child is willing to spend
cousld rable lime and effort in de
veloping
hi
talent, nothing will
come
f it.
As you trengthcn and encourage
the good qualitie
in your child's
make-up
you strengthen the chances
of his accepting the r pensibllltie
of 11 h 8 ignm nt he receives from
hi mu ic I a h r. On his abilityto
do thi
through all the )'ears of
tudy depends the IICC
he will
have in IUoking 'lorn thing of his
talent.
n your ability to guidehim
toward
an C\' r growing sense 01
respon ibility in fulfilling wbatem
he is given to do. depends his ability
to stick
through all the years of
work that lie~ a}lead of him.1'Illi
is your contribution
to the development of your child's talent and you
may take a just pride in his f\"tl
advancement.
for lour effortS'in thii
direction
are part Bnd parrel of llli
achie\
ments.
THE nn
but

also

ious aims

AND

(Colltil1lLed from
a fair playing
ability on the piano
and several orchestral
instruments.
together with a good knowledge
of
harmony,
counterpoint.
music history, music literature,
and the like.
He should. also
know
something
about English composition
and liter~ture and several
other
50-called
"academic
subjects";
and of Course
he m~st become acquainted
with the
Amencan public school system, with
school .music methods and materials_
and wah both general
psychology
?nd the psychology
of music teach~ng_ F~ur years is all-too·short
a time
m whIch to prepare
himself in all
of these ways, and instead
(
d
"
I lore
ucmg t le ength o~ the training COurse
I myself favor Increasing
it to fi
years or even six.
ve
You ask why the course
b
1
must
e
so ong, and I reply that JOn th 6
1
£
,erst
p ace, even Our years are not
h
t"d
enoug
o prOV) e really adequate
t rammg;
" "

ANSWERS
Page 23)

tha1.
in the ~econd place, moil
states
require
a bachelor's degree
for cerLification;
and thaL in the
third place the National As..~iatiOD
of
hool o( Music (to ""MeltIDO~
reputable
music schools belong) hal
set up a minimum curriculum that
run~ for at least four )-earsC"eD
if there
were some short cour:e;
available
lOU couldn't get a job she!
you had completed it. There area
few music schools tbat ofter cour~
preparing
for vocal teaching only,
and if you and )'OU1" friends are
interested
in this idea I suggest that
you first send a letter to Dr. Buroe!
Tuthill.
1822 Overton Park.ll
~[emphis
12. Tenn •. for I li.4o~
schools
that belong to • -.>.5)1; "I
that you then wyite to • Dlunber 0
the«e ~hools asking them .beth:!
they ofter a curriculum
Ut )lu9G
Education
that pre~
foT ~

teaclting

only.

THEL\

TARHEEL ORCHESTRA
TAKES TO THE ROAD
(Continued from Page 10)
gradesattend,
The pupils write letters to the
orchestraand to Dthe SSwal~in,~. hWe
JOleMozart and r. wa In, t ey
lay."Please hurry back to Banner
EJk"-or to some other small spot
witha population of around 300.
"It was wonderfuller
than
last
jeer!"
As a result of the symphony's
eightyears of spreading music
bus,schoolprincipals note a definite
increasein interest and appreciation.In Fayetteville last year, for
example,children saved their "icecreammoney" in piggy banks and
contributed$68.91 to the orchestra's
SustainingFund. Surely convincing
evidence
of their love for Mozart and

?y

Dr. Swalin!
Inspired by their enthusiastic
director,the symphony musicians are
ane'Ilicientand devoted crew, ready
to playin rural churches and gymnasiumsand in country schools so
badly-lightedthat the players have
to take along their own lighting
equipment. In such back-country
placesthey meet a genuine thirst
forwhatthey have to give.
Beginnings of the orchestra
go
backto 1932,when it was organized
on a ,'oluntary.musician basis by
LamarStringfield_ But it gave a few
morethan a hundred concerts and
was then disbanded in the doleful
depressiondays.
In 1939, Dr. Swalin became interestedin reviving it. He was then
a member of the music faculty at
the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. Maxine Swalin, formerly head of the Music Theory
Departmentat the Hartford School
of Music,has worked with the project from its inception. Dr. Swalin
says she "conducts the conductor."
Together they rebuilt the orches·
tra, aided by good friends, among
them the North Carolina novelist,
Paul Green, and Col. Joseph Hyde
Pratt, first president of the symphony.
At first the Swalins worked with·
?ut encouragement or salary. The
I?ea developed slowly but substan·
~Ially.In 1940, the organization gave
as first program at Meredith Collegein Raleigh.
Then came World War II and
D.r.Swalin's friends advised h'im to.
gIVeup his dream. '"Not as ]onO" as
the 0rc1lestra can give one concert
"
~ year!" he declared. The conductor
I~ of Swedish ancestry and :<set in
hiS ways"
, Til"
ar lee lans now know
His OIl t"Iffilsm proved to be justi.
fied,.Instead of folding up under
wartime pressures, the little orches.
tra
. music from
h grew and carne" d Its
t \ Great Smokies to the Atlantic
;:: oard. In 1942, the educational
gram and the system of branch
cL1laplers
. I were esta hi"IS h ed The State
egisature's appropriatio~s kept the
ETUDE-IUNE 1954

Swalins going. In 1945 an ext.ensive
Iund- raising
drive insured the orchestra professional
status.
Since 1945, Dr. Swalin has had no
actual teaching duties at the University of North Carolina,
though he
holds the honorary
listing of "Professor in Extension."
Heart and soul
he is dedicated
to the orchestra.
Adult and child soloists often get
their professional start with this people's orchestra.
It offers encouragement also to native composers, programming each year a contemporary
work, such as Eugene
Hemmer's
"The School Bus," which last year
delighted
the children.
The Benjamin
Award of $1,000 is
offered through
the symphony
by
Edward B. Benjamin of Greensboro.
Its purpose
is to encourage
composers in America to produce music
of a "restful,
reposeful nature."
Elementary
schools, high schools
and colleges
have a stake in fine
music,
the conductor
points
out.
Through them masses of people are
brought to an understanding
of the
best. And good music helps a student to grow from the small to the
large in terms of "quality
of existence,
character
and nobility
of
soul.
"A symphony orchestra is a miniature world,"
says Dr. Swalin. "An
orchestra
only of drums would be
inadequate,
though drums are vital.
Human beings have different talents
and play different
instruments
in
the great orchestra."
Similarly,
"Life itself is a great
symphony,
with melodies of nobility, counterparts
of justice, overtones
of mercy, and climactic
chords of
triumph.
It is a symphony of the
brotherhood
of man and of man's
kinship with God."
The army of small children
following
the
Swalin
concerts
like
dancers after the piper should grow
up to become a power in the development of better musical expression.
They are gaining a background
for
self-expression
and spiritual apprehension which will discourage cheapness and vulgarity.
Why do symphony orchest.ras have
such a difficult time getting adequate
funds? Why don't they fill the concert halls with such vast audiences
that they never would require extracurricular
su pport?
In answering
these questions, Dr.
Swalin recalls that he once tried to
buy a ticket for an annual series of
concerts
given by a reputable
outof-town
orchestra
at New York's
Carnegie
Hall. He learned that the
series had been sold out for nine
years in advance. But still that same
orchestra
had inadequate
funds.
We must democratize
music, enlarging our audiences from the vast
highways and byways of the world,
as Dr. Swalin is doing. We must
build upon a potential enjoyment as
great as that shown for the ~iolence of prize fights and wrestlIng
matches.
THE END

MARVIN KAHN
WORKSHOP for POPULAR PIANO
Sherwood

Music School - Chicago

June 21, 22 & 23 - Morning
A Complete

Workshop

In

Popular

Sessions

Music for Teachers

Well·

Schooled in the Classics.
Presented by a recognized authority in popular music and following widely acclaimed sessions at Steinway Hall, New York.
•

Send postal cord lor circular to,
MARVIN KAHN
155 West 71st Street, New York 23, N. Y.

On to CHICAGO ••. for the

",~9·T '1.

International

Piano Teachers Association

1954 NATIONAL

CONVENTION

Hotel Sherman, Chicago, July 12, 13, 14, 15
Presenting
America's
Outstanding
Teacher
Course.
Under the
Personal
Direction
of
WHITFORD, I.P.T.A. Founder-President,

Training
ROBERT

Other convention events are, an artist concert, feoturinll the piano virtucsitv of Lo!!an,n
Jane., America's
newest piano discoverv-e-qrond
boil-five
recitcls presen~lng Arnericc s
outstanding
piano students-educational
exhibits and numerous soclal.f~nchons,
Ca.mplete
charge for all convention
events including the four-day teacher training course IS $7.00
far I.P.T.A. members.
For non·members,
the charge is $12.00.
A few of the many subjects

to be presenter:!.in
the Teacher Training
Cou!se are. Mlfsic
Interpretation,
Keyboard
Technic,
ImprOVISIng,
.Keyboard
H.armony,
flOno
Pedal/.ng,
Popular Music, Modern
Harmony,
The Concert
PlOfIISt, Teaching
Ma.tena/,
Moctulatlnf!'
Transposing,
Memorizinq,
etc. Leading. music educator~
~,II appear With. Mr. Whitford
IfI
the presentation
of thiS ccmprehemive
Teacher
Training
Course. Wrde for complete

convention

program.

International

Piano Teachers Ass'n, 204 N. E. 31st St" Miami 37, Fla.
A NON-PROFIT

Give your child the advantages

ORGANIZATION
of studying

with an LP.T.A. teacher

LEO PODOLSKY
Renowned pianist, teacher, and editor, member of
the Artist Faculty of Sherwood Music School, Chicago
BALDWIN

PIANO

ARTIST-SELWIN,

SUMMY,

FISCHER

PUBLICATIONS

1954 SUMMER
I'IASTER CLASSES IN PIANO PEDAGOGY
June 7-11: Jeanne Foster Studios, Sandusky, Michigan.
June 15-19: Minneapolis College of Music, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
June 21-25: Colorado Woman's College, Denver, Colorado.
OFFERED CONCURRENTLY AT DENVER, Co,,,,,,
by EDW. J. McGINLEY in Multilevel Arranging, Social
.Music and Specialized Approaches for Young Beginners.
JlLlte28-July 2: Carl Fischer Recital Hall, New York City, New York.
July 5-16: Appalachian State Teachers College, Boone, North Carolina.
July 26-August 7: Musical Arts Conservatory, Amarillo, Texas.
August 9-21:Sherwood Music School, Chicago.
For detailed
PODOLSKY

injormation,
MASTER

Sherwood

addreslI

CLASSES

MusicSehool,

1014 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago 5, illinois
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(Continued
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hope my colleague
Mr. Dumesnil
approves of this pronunciation!

LET THE PUPIL
SELF· RELIANCE

DEVELOP

OJ •••
I have a pupil just. fiLmed
cleven who has an excellent ear. I
am her first teacher and all is going
well except that the mol her, who
plays piano very well, insists on accompanying the child in everrthing
she plays-scales,
etudes, everything.
The mother says her daughter plays
out of tune if she does not have the
accompaniment.
Am I not right in
thinking that the girl should learn
to rely on her own ear and not depend on the piano? I know how importent it is for a violinist /0 have
an accompanis', hilt I feel/his mothn
is overdoing it ... "
Mrs. E. E. F.. Kansas

She cert.ainly is overdoing it. More
that, she is laying up trouble
for the girl later on. The daughter
is old enough and apparently musical enough to depend on her own
ear. You should explain this to the
mother, and suggest that for a while
she accompany the child, in solos
()Illy. not more than twice a week. It
is quite likely that the youngster will
at first playa little more Ollt of tune
than usual, simply because she has
not been relying on herself to play
accurately. But with your help this
]lhase should soon pass, and then
your pupil should make much more
Tapid progress.
I hope you will not infer from this
tbat I minim.ize the importance of
than

~ioJin

VIOLINIST?
Page 25)

playing with the piano. Every violin
student should have an accompaniment to his solos for an hour at least
once a week, and twice if possible.
This not only stimulates his ear but
also enables him to hear the music
as a whole. But to have an accompaniment for every note played can
only be a handicap to a student.

ON TEACHING

THE POSITIONS

" ...
In reaching, which position:
should follow the first, the third or
the second? Some students of mine
are ready to shift but I am not Sll re
which position to give them. Which
do vou consider to be the best book
[en teaching the positions? ... "
Miss M. L., Conn ecricut.
It is fairly well agreed, I think,
that the third position should follow
the first, the second being taken next.
There is good reason for this opinion.
Though the second po"ition is no
more difficult. than any other, the
student learning it has some tend~
ency to slide back into the first
position. This is much less likely to
happen if the third position has been
studied before the second. The tendency then is in both directions, each
neutralizing
the other.
For
introducing
the
pOSItIOns,
there is nothing better than Book II
of the Laollreux Method. The problems of shifting are introduced
very
gradually, and plenty of material is
provided in the Book and its Supplement for gaining mastery of all posi.
tiOll." lip t.o the sevent.h.

THE END

~uestions

An Unusual Marking
Miss M. I. J., Pennsylvania.

I have
consulted the leading expert in New
York about your Jetter, and he tells
me that he has never seen a marking in a violin anything
like the
one you have drawn. Howev r , the
fact that it is labeled "Trade Mark"
in English
leads him to think the
instrument
Js probably a Cerman or
Bohemian
factory
product
of
nil
great value,
a product
made
fur
export to this country.

A Book

Suggestion

Miss R.IVlcK., Manitoba. Till::' huol
by Rebecca Holmes, ..J-IarllllJnic· ... ill
Theory and Praclice."
is ex(·(·llt-nl
and I hope it is :;li1l in prin!. II
should be. You ollght to write In dIe
publishers of ETUDE abuul il. fur if
anyone can obtain it for) Oil, 1111')
can.

GennllHler and Str31livari
E. H. I, .. Indiana. The \ i()lill~ of
Augll ...t and George
GClllundcr ell'
extremely
well made. ilncl u ..ua 11)
have a tone that i.. brilliant
anti
resonant. But to compilre them to tlte
masterpieces
of Stradi\uri
and Guarneri is out of the question. There is
no comparison.
(2) The firm of dealers and repairers
you mention ha5 an
excellent reputation
in Nf'w York.

Scholarship

Ad,'ice

Mrs. M. 11'1., Ohio. AIIllt):-L all"
good music school
would p:i\c a-t
least a partial
scholar::hip
11) 3 talented violin student. ,\,\'h\· tin \ 011 11"1
write to the Cleveland -rn ..titlltl' of
Music and to the Cleveland
\hl ..ic
School SettlemenL?
I can ohlain no
information
abouL the malcr
\ IlU
mention-he
seem:: to he unh.nO\\I~ in
New York.

RU~J'geri

Miss I. P., Mar)'/~md. An undersized Vincenzo Ruggeri yiolin s.1Jould
be wor~h today between
....800 and
SllD?,. If it is ~enuine and in good
co~dltlOn. A 13-mch violin will ne, er
bnng as much as a full-"ized in"trument by the same maker.

The Date Tells
Miss H. A. D., District of C I
A'd'
OUIIl·
.egI IUS Klotz was a :::on of
SebastIan Klotz was born'
'I'lLlenId
'
Jt1
wa ,.Germany,
in 1733. and di d
there 1I1 1805. Which dispo:;e .. of t~e
thought " that he was tl le rna k'er of
you.r f nend s violin, dated 1695. The
vanous members
of the Klotz famil
have been
great favorite s 0 [ unscr-u_y
..
pu I ous lrnltators.
most of 'h
n t t II
"W
om are
o a a
careful
ahollt lh
they put on the label":"\
e date"
, . a one C'oulrl
b'

w.

L\

__

.....;.;52~

"'Ve're lhe hah:r siltcl'S you called."

_

Answered

By HAROLD BEH KLEY

An Authentic

\

~r9a" lflluestions

TO DO ABOUT

THE LEFT·HANDED

tell you anything
about the valuefir
origin of the violin withlllll examia.
ing it persona II) .

Vibrato

Dim('lIltic~
1. WillllJUL hearing yOIl
play. it j ... almo ...! lmnowlble forme
to ~U)' wl1) your vlhrato should he
un \ nand )HUr hewing too ~taccato.
Bill I can hazard gue ....e-. A.. re~ards
the vibrnto. the Ilrohahility is that
you lri d 100 -onntu vibrate rapidl\'.
You ...hould retrace lour ..1f'P~andr~.
huild the vihmtn. Yun "ill findmane
hill)", thai \\il1 h lp in the i~-ues~l

M.

r., v.

ET Df: f r Ocreber 1917. December
I f) tg . ..-\llJ=.u .. t 1950. ' ('I"ember 1952.
:-'t·pt Illh r fInd Octuher 1953. Aslor
the I owi1\~. Ih likelihood is that
your bow hnnd i., ./lliff Bnd Ihat you
llrr nfll mnl..inl!, u'" flf thl' Wri-t·and·
FiltJ!t'f :\Io,linn.
f"(' ETUDE for'\0,
\/·mlwr 19~~, April 19'6. \Ia)"and
D",·,'mlwr 1952. )"f'U ..hould he able
10 nltlain
nil ,he.. ("opit'~ 01 thr
IlHtl!ul.in,· frllm
E"itl

IlII)'

fI

th,.

puhli~hf'r~.

ul'lor)'

Product

i\!i.s .\. D., Kallsas. Yourde·criJr
ti n of the Jah I in lour "joHn giltS
me aIm "L
rlain ('\idenee that the
in-lnllTICnt j .. (I
nnan or Bohemian
fll('lnT) Jlrndu t made ",'ithin thepast
hUlHln'd
) ears. and Inohahly not
worl h 50. J( )'OU ftd thai il ~hollld
be apprui ... d. tuke or ~end it to \Iii·
lillm Lewi .. &
D_ 30 F.a~1 Adam;
.. In·ct. Chicago. 111. ror a ..mall f"l'
they will lell }'Oll ,hf" ori!!in an'!
"nlne of tile ,iolin.

AIJprai

al ~ug"'e5Ied

D. R. E.. Onla~io.runr

\iolinhacorr
th'-\~orded
'\iculn Aroati
label-j\ld~in~.
Ihat j~. from your
tran"<Tipliun
of it. BUI l\'helberthe
in"l rUlIlent i~~enuine i" quite aD'
0111("1' matter.
Tiler
are ~res 01
,iolin .. bearin~ @:ood.lool:.ingAmati
labt·J .... that were made a hundred or
more
ear .. after Amali died. Buti!
) Our' iolin ~ems 10 ha,'e quality,)'ou
ShOll Id ha"e it apprai~ed b)' a reputa·
ble deal r. ~o ODe can apprai.seaD
in.-..trmnenl without !«ing it.

D

Cone rniu ...·tb TestoreFan1il1
'-. S. Po. fra hin~ton. There we;
embers of the T ~tore ~am~
named Antonitr-Carlo
AntoniO~
Paolo
Antonio. II genuine and1Il
p:ood condition. a ",jolio made bJthe
former could 5dl for 1800. andone
. "~
made by the latteT lfould boD!
mo-t
1000. Which 01 th"'" .'"
either_made
lOur "ioliD. I bue ~
• 0 Inway of kno'Wing. And lbeTl~15 n ~
{ormation in my ~
.. ~(.rding t e
'"e("onrl rna kef lOU Damt'"_

h~ 0

I

by FREDEIUCK

I havebeen playing a fine pipe or"an at our church and am. consider~ g purchasingan organ for bome
~e.The church organ is a Kimball.
and sincethe church is very large,
rheorgan,too, is quite big. There are
w'omanuals,and the pedals extend
over a large space and are well
spacedfrom each other. In addition.
the pedals in the treble clef slant
slightly.

C. C.-Wash.

Practically all pipe organs and
mostof the electronic organs are now
made withpedal keyboards conformingto A. G. O. (American Guild of
Organists)specifications, which are
as follows: CO:MPASS: 32 notes,
CCC10 G. RAOlATIO:'l: 8' 6" Ta·
dius; maximum 8' 6"; minimum
7' 6/1, LE\lGTH bet.ween heel board
andtoeboard:27". LENGTH of playingsurfaceofsharps: 6%". HEIGHT
ofsharpsabove naturals: 1" at player'send,slightly higher at the other.
WIDTH of playing surface of natural
keys: Vr;,". RADIUS of curve of
~harps:fronts 8' 6" back 9'. DISTANCE, center to center, of adjacent
naturalkeys at front ends of sharps:
2%,'. This makes the octave 17¥2".
It wouldhe well to have the pedals
onanyorgan you may purchase conformto the above standards. and you
will be assured of uniformity with
olherorgans.
(1) In the playinrz of anthems
lvhereno pedal is indicated, should
oneuse the pedal to harmonize. and
omitit part of the time?
(2) What processional and recessionalwould YOlt suggest for a Bacca/aureatesenice? Also anthems,
medilimdifficulty, and solo for a
goodsoprano?
(3) OUf High School folks always
marchso slowly. Instead of two steps
toIhemeasurein 4/4 time, they take
onestep (l measure left foot), 2nd
m~asurebringing right foot even
u!th left, etc. Then' they want the
processionalplayed slowly. Isn't it
betteTto go twice as fast?
B. M.-Iowa
(1) Usually the pedal part will
followthe line of the bass notes in
the music, which, in itself, will proper~yharmonize. A nice effect is to
?mlt the pedal occasionally
but
JU<t wh
b
ere can be determined ' only
y the character and content of the
anthem y
.
.
f . I . Our own Judgment IS a
all'y safe criterion as to where this
Cont . g
(:)stm effect could be best used.
. The following organ numbers
aremmahf
~af f
rc orro, and would make
~ IS actory processionals
Qr reces¥

TH"E E"D
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sionals (they are rather interchangeable):
Priests'
March from "Athalia," Mendelssohn;
March of the
Magi, Dubois (this is seasonally for
Christmas, but is a fine march rhythm
number);
Mcrclic Posuificale, Lemmens;
Murche
Romaine,
Gounod;
Gothic
March,
Foschini ; Temple
March, Lyon;
Mar eke Triomphale,
Wachs;
Sortie
Soloneile,
Niedermeyer; Te Ileum. Laiulomus, Claussman. The last five are contained in
an excellent
book, "Ecclesiae
Orgunum" by Carl. For anthems, you
might select
Irorn the following:
America
the Beautijul, an. Cain;
The Heavens
Are Telling. Haydn;
Make a Joyful Noise, Simper; Praise
the Lord. 0 Jerusalem,
Clare; Cheru.bhn Song No, 7, Bortniansky;
O,nnipotence,
Schubert;
Forward to
Christ.,
O'Hara;
Recessional,
De
Koven; Send Out Thy Light, Counod.
For soprano solos we sugge~t: Jubilate. !\'1ozart; Eternal Life, Dungan;
God Be in My Heart, Warren;
Let
All My Life Be A111Sic, Sprass; Hou.se
by the Side of the Road, Gulesian.
(3) From a 'purely practical standpoint, it might be better to move
"twice as fast," moving the left foot
forward on count one, bring the right
one up on count three, etc., and maybe if they tried Lhis they might like
it. As a rule, however, the participants look upon this as one of the
"big" events, and they like it to last.
If, therefore, this is really their preference, why not go along with them
even if it is a little hard on the or~
ganist?
If you make the rhythm
quite
pronounced
and absolutely
regular, we believe it will hel p a lot
to keep them in step which, of course;
adds immensely
to appearances.
IVe are about
ro bllild a new
church, seating capacity around 400.
Will install a Hammond organ. The
important thing we would like advice
on is, would it be advisable to use
acoustic tile on t.he ceiling of the
church? I al1t the organist, and urn a
afraid it would kill the resonance.

-"'

"..
-

Find the full joy of

....•

mUSIC

by playing it yourself ..
You FEEL it witb the first richly-blended
on the Hammond Organ,

chord your fingers find

You are adventuring
in a thrilling new world now. No longer
only a bystander, you are creating. And as you press the keys
your personality merges with the music. Enriching it with fresh
shades of meaning and expression. Coloring it with all the feel·
ing in your heart.
But playing glorious music yourself is only part of the joy of a
Hammond Organ. It can awaken lifelong interest in music for
your whole family. And as you play and hear it together, you
will find that the cares of the day seem to melt away before the
gentle magic of its music.
All this is possible whether you play now or not. For within a
month you'll create music of depth and beauty on the Hammond
Organ. Thousands have done it already.
And actually, you needn't be wealthy to own a Hammond.
Far from it. The Spinet Model, with built-in tone equipment and
bench, is just $1285 f.o.b. Chicago. And many dealers offer
terms of up to three years.
Nor do you need a large room. The Hammond Spinet takes
hardly more space than the average desk. And, it can be played
\Vhisper~soft
for late~at~night
practice.
Play it in complete
privacy at the dealer near you. Discover
how many ways a
Hammond Organ can enrich your life.

llAMMOH.o OR6AH

W. A. S.-Ont.

MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE
We conferred
with an architect
friend. and he suggests that if the
desiO"n' and construction
of the buildin
follows
a normal
pattern,
it
w;uld probably
be better not to use
acoustic
tile, for the very reason
you mention-the
tile would absorb
the sound, tending to create ~ lac~ of
resonance. He suggests that If a SItu~
ation should
develop which would
make the use of acoustic tile advisable, this could be provide? for
laLer, but under ordinary condItIOns
this would hardly be necessary.
ff

."

r-----------------------------------------------,
Hammond Organ
4210 W. Diversey

Company
Avenue, Chicago 39, lJJinois

Please send me full details about models of the Hammond

o Spinet
Name

D Home

D Concert

Organ I have checked.
0 Church

_

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Address
City

_
..__

..

._

_P .0. Zone

.State

@19U,HAMMONOORGAN

_
COMPANY

9

-----------------------------------------------~
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Musical Comedies
by Martha

A Genius and a Music Box
by William

J.

Murdoch

Don't you enjoy attending ~uaical comedies, with their sparkhng
tunes, amusing conversations
and
pretty dancing? Did you ever wonder how such plays really came
into being?
One of the early minstrels, or
Trouveres, as they were called in
France in those days, was Adam
de la Hale (or Halle), who was
born in Flanders in 1240, but lived
most of his life in Paris. He has
been given credit for writing the
first plays with muaic. This thirteenth century poet and musician
accompanied
the French
Count,
Artois , to . Naples and .there he had
.
a splendid
opportumty
to wnte
plays for the entertainment
of the
Court.

III

Past Centuries

Y. Biruie
like Wagner, he wrote the actual
words himself, as well as the music,
His most outstanding play was
called "Robin and Marion," which
was produced in Naples about
1275. In this he used stories that
were then known, The play was
called
a dramatic pastonl, in
which Marion was a shepherdess
and Robin was in love with her,
The play was a delightful com.
bination
ol poetry, music and
dance, even though it was pro.
duced about seven hundred years
ago.
Adam met with
uch success
with hi musical play that other
composers began to write similar
plays, and this form of entertain.
mcnt b came so popular thatit
crea 1 d a new form of art, and
fr m it came the comic operasand
mu i a l omedies of today, Adam
would hav b n surprised, hadhe

new Emperor, Leopold, at Fr-ankfurt, where he was to play his Piano Concerto, called the Corona~~~l)fW~?"'>IA
tion Concerto.
In a letter to his wife Mozart
said he detested writing for such ...~r;.;.~~~l,J~~FIi>i.!ili"""Y>.Jl&,Jl._known what hi "Ieaux,' or MeTr)'
Plays, wcr
riginating!
an instrument" with shrill, tiny
LoI..
_
~
Many
f
Adorn
de 10 Hale';
pipes, and was only doing it so he
A
comic
picture
published
in
1845.
manuscripls
hav
been
preserved
could gain a few extra ducats for
and are in th Bibliotheque Na·
For the plots of the plays, Adam
his wife, He finally finished the
ti nal in Par!s.
piece for Deym and called it used old legends and stories, hut
Adagio end Allegro in F Minor
for a Mechanical Organ.
The following year he wrote two
MUSICIANS AND GEOGRAPHY
more pieces of this type, a F anCe a r Franck: Bohemia, Dvorak;
tasia in F Minor for Mechanical
The Art of Music, covering the
Brazil, Villa Lobos ; Chile, Amu;
Organ, and an Andante in F for a world, distributes
her' great talent
Mechanical Organ.
Guba Lecuona - C:echo· IOl:akilJ,
in all countries. The following are
The squealing of these fine
Smet~na;
Dem;rark, Gade: Eng·
names of twenty-five well-known
works on a mechanical organ is composers
land, Elgar; Finland, Siheli.;
or performers,
with
one kind of music, but hearing
their countries,
without
whose
Germ.any, Ba h; Holland, DoppeTi
them transcribed for piano, fourwork music would not be what it
Hungary, Liszt: Iialy, Yerdi; M,,·
hands, and for concert organ, or
is today. See how many more muico, Chavez~ J orl"O)', Grieg;pg.
for orchestra, is something very
sicians, with their countries, you
land.(French),
Chopin; Pue"
different. Authorities have claimed
can add to this list.
Rico.
anrOUla: pain. AlbeniI:
them to be among the best comAm,erica,
MacDowell;
A rgenSweden.
tterb rg:
,cil;erJG~'
positions ever written for the ortine, Regules; Austral£a, Grainger;
RafI: RoullIonia. Enesco: Ru.s5UJ,
gan, and one writer says they are
Austria, Haydn; Belgium- (French)
TchaikO\~k~ .
the best since Bach, Another critic
has stated that the Fantasia in F
Minor represents Mozart's crOWDing achievement in the fugue.
WHO KNOWS HOW MANY?
And Mozart's outlet for this
phase of his genius was nothing
Keep score. One hundred
i5 perfect.
but an old-fashioned mechanical
instrument!
1. How many operas did Beetho.
7. How many sixty-fourth not~
ven write?
(10 points)
equal a dotted si..,teenth?I'
2. How many whole-steps from
point.)
.",
C·sharp to B? (5 points)
8. How man)' tones are reqUl
WHAT ARE PIANOS MADE OF?
3. How Illany fiats are there in
wire, damper block screw, pedal
Huw many of these things did
th~ signature
of the relative
rail capstan, lever stop rail washer,
you ever hear of? Yet you are
mInOT
of G-flat major?
(5
sostenuto lip spring, butt, repetiusing them every time you play the
points)
tion lever spring screw, pedal rail
piano, for they are all inside!
4. How many piano sonatas did
to form a diminis.bed·se\"enth
spring, whip flange, sostenuto post
Front key pin, balance key pin,
Chopin write? (20 points)
cbord? (5 points)
Ba<I
plate,
whip
rail,
and
lots
of
other
capstan screw, regulating button,
5. How many strings are there
9. How many times '1\'15
things, too! Ask your piano tuner
butt rail, jack button, whip spoon,
on a guitar?
(15 points)
married (10 points)
.
about some of them, It's no wonjack spring, butt flange, whip, butt
6,
many half-steps are there
10. From wbat i. the theme~"'l'
der a piano sometimes gets a buzz
stop screw, hammer rail post, whip
m . an augmented
fifth?
(10
. h t h'J qUIz
. t en'. I'
Wit
or squeek inside its case, is it!
rail bracket washer, backcheck
pomta)
points)
(.\m. on oext P'~

T SEEMS hard to believe that
one of the greatest musical
geniuses the world has ever known
onoe composed music for a musicbox! Yet that is what Mozart did.
Imagine, the man who wrote stunning piano concertos, exquisite
symphonies,
beautiful
chamber
works, magnificient operas, imagine this man turning out music
for a mechanical gimcrack!
Music boxes were very popular
back in the eighteenth century
when Mozart was astonishing with
his almost unbelievable talent. A
certain Count Josef Deym had a
large collection of music boxes,
just as some people make a hobby
of collecting them today. The
Count displayed his collection· in
a kind of museum and was always
on the lookout for different novelties to add to his show. In 1790 he
added a wax statue of a military
hero and he wanted to display it
with special musical accompaniment played by one of his music
boxes, which was a .kind of musical organ, So, he asked Mozart to
compose something for this purpose!
As Deym's offer was a chance
to earn some extra money and
fame, Mozart agreed to do it. He
worked on the composition while
traveling to the coronation of the

I
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SPECIAL CONTEST
The Junior Etude contest this
monthis for kodak pictures. You
musttake them yourself, but of
courseyou would not be expected
10 develop
and print them ~ourself.
Thepicturesmust relate m some
way to music.
Putyour name, age and class in
whichyou enter on the back of
theprint, left.corner, and address

nr-]l".I"' l~

on right corner-not
on a separate
piece of paper. (If you do not have
a kodak perhaps you can borrow
one) .
Class A, 16 to 20 years of age;
Class B, 12 to 16; Class C, under
12.
Contest closes July 31.
Prizes will be mailed in August.
Results will appear in a later issue.

Project

Activities

Send rell)ies to letters in cure of
Junior Elude, Bryn Mawr, Pa.,
and they will be forwarded to the
writers. Do nol ask £01" nddi-csses,
Foreign mail is 8 cents; some foreignairmail is 15 cents and some is
25 eenu. Consult your Post Office
before stamping foreign air mail.

•
DearJuniorEtude:
A friendofminesent me the ETUDE.
I amverymuch interested in music
andplay piano, guitar and mouth
organ.I saw your Letter Box and
would
heveryglad if you would pub-

The National
Association
of
Teachers of 'Singing will sponsor six
workshops in August as follows:

lishmyletter, I would like to hear
fromreaders in the United States
whoare interestedin music.
George Sowade (Age 19), Germany

•
DearJunior Etude:
I sing alto in our Church IntermediateChoirand am a member of
theNashvilleGlee Club. I hope to
~~keless?nson the saxophone soon.
y?obbles arecollecting stamps and
fOSSIls;
drawingand photography. I
alsolike animals and like to take
careof them, I would like to hear
fromothers,
Marcia Whaley(Age 14), Georgia

August 8-13, Ohio State University at Columbus. Church Music Institute. Dale V. Gilliland and Louis
Dierck.

•

•
Dear Junior Etude:
I play bass clarinet in our High
School band and can also play B-flat
clarinet, cornet, French horn and
violin. I like to read ETUDE because
there is always something in it I like,
I would like to hear from other
readers.
Annette Isenberg (Age 16), Texas

•
Answers to Who Knows
1, one; 2, five; 3. six; 4. three;. 5. six;
6. eigh't; 7. six; 8. four; 9. tWice; 10.
Funeral ~brch from Sonata, Op. 35.
Chopin.

Change-a-Letter Game
Changeone letter in each of five
movesuntil the name Bach becomesthe word sing. Each change

must spell a real word .. The first
player to finish is the wlllner.
(Answers on this page)

~nkwersto Change-a·
Letter ; Bach.back.
,ac >sank'sang.sing.

sing,

Alsocorrect: Bach-back-bank.bang_sang_

also).

(Perhaps you found another answer,

TEACHERS

COLLEGE

Columbia University
Department ~fMusic:
and Music: Educ:ation
presenfs

You have done your best during
your spring practice periods, so,
when the time comes to play in
your June recitals, contests, auditions, play PERFECTLY.
Play
with CONFIDENCE.
Play BET·
TER than you ever played before.

George Sowade

~~~~~~

SUMMER COURSES

Brief mention of some of the festivals, workshops and concerts scheduled for this SUlnmer.

of the Month

Dear Junior Etude:
We all know people who could be
called "An Ideal American Citizen."
My ideal American Citizen is my
music teacher. She not only teaches
music but understands you and makes
you have an inner feeling of doing
better, She makes you want to go
higher and higher until you reach
your goal. Not only does she make
you work hard and like it but she
makes you believe in yourself, which
is one of the things essential to success. In my eyes she is one of the
most ideal citizens because, true to
the American spirit, she gives all she
has to develop the best in us so we
may give our best and aim for accomplishment.
Robert C. Lee/eldt (Age 15),
California

..

in America

Letter Box

ETUDE-JUNE 1954
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Summer Music'

in PIANO for
• Pri .. le Piano Teachers
• Teachers in our Schools
July 6 to August 13; July 6 to 23;
July 26 to August 13
• Preschool age through
6th grade
Modern methods and materials; new
and exciting
technique of stllde~t

August 8·13, Montana State University at Missoula. Choral Music-sSchool and Community. John Lester
and Luther A. Richman.

grouping.
class.

August 8-13, Texas Technological
College at Lubbock. Vocal Pedagogy.
Gene Hemmle and Ira J, Schantz.

nique. Problem of the older beginner.

August 15-21. University of Colorado at Boulder. Demonstrations in
the Teaching of Voice. Alexander
Grant, Berton and Mildred Coffin,
and Mary Cook.

• Adolescent

i

The Brevard ~fusic Festival,
Brevard, North Carolina, will run
this summer from August 13 to 29,
following the Transylvania l\'1usic
Cam p, The festival concert series
will feature noted artists and the
Brevard Festival Orchestra directed
by James Christian Pfohl.
Tbe 1954 Aspen Festival in
Aspen, Colorado, will run ten weeks
instead of nine as heretofore. William Steinberg, musical director, has
arranged thirty programs, eleven of
which will be orchestral. The artists
taking part will be those on the faculty of the Aspen Institute of Music
and will include Darius Milhaud,
Martial Singher, Mack Harrell, Rudolf Firkusny, Vronsky and Babin,
Szymon Goldberg, William Primrose, Reginald Kell and the members of the New Music String Quartet. The season will run hom June
30 to September 5,
The Central
City (Colorado)
Opera Association will present Gounod's "Faust" and Richard Strauss'
"Ariadne auf Naxos" at the 1954
opera festival, which will open June
26 and dose July 24. Kurt Adler,
distinguished Metropolitan Opera
conductor, will be musical director
for both operas .

demonstration

m

and adult student

Vila) subjects
such as material".
practicing,
repertory, festivals, tech-

Courses may be token for
credit or wifhout credit.
For further

information

write

to:

Professor Robert Pace
Box A

TEACHERS COLLEGE
525 West 120th Street
New York 27, N. Y.

August 15-21. "Appalachian State
Teachers College, Boone, N. C. Choral Technique. Virginia Linney and
J. Oscar Miller.
August 22-27. Augsburg College,
Minneapolis, Minnesota. Repertoire.
John Thut and Harold Brundin.

Child

BALDWIN·WALLACE
CONSERVATORY OF MUSiC
BEREA. OHiO (llIbllrb 01 Cion land)
AftlUated with a tint cIa.. Llberal Arll
Collue. Four anl! tlu ,ear COUlleR leading
to deereee. Faculty of Artl!t Teachen. Senll
for catalogue or Intormatlon to:
CECIL W. MUNK. Oiredor. Baraa. Ohio

COKER COLLEGE

Small 4-yr. college for women.. Dlstlnetlve general cultural and pre-professional traIning in
the arts and scIences. A.B., B.S. degrees In 14
professional fields. Member NASM. Courses In
plano, voice, organ, vlolln, publle school music.
New. modern. air condItioned music bulldlng.
Grants-In-aid,
scholarshIps. BasIc fee for students of music. approximately $925. RIdIng. golf
tennis, lake, swimming. canoeing, Indoor poot:
Country Club faclilties. Catalol!'.
Department

!\ol, HartsVille.

S. C.

CONVERSE COllEGE':8~,:L
Edwin Gerschehkl. Dean. Spartanburlr. S. C.

MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
DECATUR. ILLINOIS
Oll'eu thorough training In mUdc. CourUI leading to degrees of: BaChelorot Music. Bachelor of
Music Education, Master ot Mulc. and .Muter
of ~IIJBlcEducation.
MemberoftheNational4BsoelatlonSchoolaarMullc
Butletln sent IIponrellueat
W. ST. CLARE MINTURN.

Director

~DALCROZE
~

SCHOOL

OF MUSIC

Hilda M. Schuster, Director
Only authorized Daleroze School. Complete music curriCUlum. Artlst Teachers.
Chlldren and adUlts. In-service credit.
Day & Eve. Telephone: TRafalgar 9-0316
REQUEST CATALOG E

J~l}.A~T.

~

1.3rd ST.~ '!,E!i. YOR~ ~1
......... ~
.... -.-
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BAYREUTH-TODAY

SHENANDOAH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
In the Beautiful

Shenandoah

Valley

• PIANO
• B.MUS. & B.MUS.ED.DEGREES
• ORGAN
• MEMBER NASM
• WOODWINDS
• ACADEMIC COURSES
• VOICE. STRINGS
• CO-EDUCATIONAL.
• PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC • CHURCH RELATED
• B.MUS. IN CHURCH MUSIC
• LOW RATES
For catalog write
Shenandoah

AMERICAN

College,

Box E. Dayton.

Va.

CONSERVATOR Y

OF MUSIC-CHICAGO
of

Offers courses In all branches
music
68th yea.r. Faculty of 130 artist teachers
Member of National Assocretton of Schools of Music
Send for a free catalog-Address:
John R. Hattstaedt,
Pres., 571 Klmba.1l Bldg., Chicago

ASPEN INSTITUTE OF MUSIC
Aspen. Colorado
June 28 throu9h AU9ust 28. 1954
Outstanding artist faculty in all departments. Catolog on request.
Address: Genevieve Lyngby, Rm. 505-38 South Deorborn St.
Chicogo 3. Ill.

BOSTON CONSERVATORY of MUSIC

ALBERTALPHIN. Dlr.
26 FENWAY, BOSTON, MASS.
Counes in Applied Music, Composition and Music Education leading to
Mus.B, degree. DRAMA and DANCE courses leading to B. F. A. degree.
Summu Term
Dormitories
for Women. Catala,
on request,
fall Term
June 28.Aug. 7
Member of NOlional Auociglion of 5dlooh of M~5i<;
Sept. 20

BUTLER UNIYERSITY

JORDAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC
A rich tradition, a progressive
lteflen. Baccalaureate
JORDAN

COLLEGE

degrees

philosophy, an outstanding
faculty, complete eeeredin Donee. Drama, Music. Music Education, Radio.

Writ. for <;gtgIOi'" gnd d,.ir.d informolion
OF MUSIC (lox E), 1204 Horth
Indianapolis 2, Indiana

CINCINNATI

Delaware

Str.et

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

WilHam S. Naylor, Ph.D., Diredar and Dean of Faculty
Music School-Affiliated
with Uni'f'ersity of Cincinnati
SUMMER SCHOOL.
1954-Six
Weeks-June
14 to July 24
Refresher Course for Teachers-Inspirational
coune at special rates for High
School Studenh-Band-Orchelfro-Theory-Music
Educotion-Artjlf Foc~lty
Address Re9lstrar, Dep'. E, Highland A..... '" Oak St., Cincinnati 19. Ohio

A Distinguished Professional

Bachelor of Music, Moster of Music, Bachelor of Science in Education (B.S. in Ed. by
transfer to Kent State Univenity or Western Reserve Uni¥erlity)
WARD LEWIS. Actln9
Director
3411 Euclid Avenue
•
Cle ....land 15. Ohio
Member

NEW

of

llle Notlonal Auocla!lon

YORK

COLLEGE

0/ Sellool. 0/ MII,I<>

OF

MUSIC

Arved Kurtz, Director
Chartered
College and Profel5ional Courses •••
aasl and Individual
Instruction
••• Daytime or Evening •.•
Full or Part Time.

1S7S

SUMMER SESSION, JUNE 21 thtough JULY 30
114 EAST 85th STREET
WriJe for CaJaJog
NEW YORK 28, N. Y.

McPHAIL
COLLEGE12thOFLaSalle,
MUSIC
MacPhail. Jr., President
Minneapolis,

&:
Minn.
Slimmer Senlon,.beglns
JUlie '4
Complete courses in Mu~ic Education ond Applied Musie. leading to Bachelor and Masters
degree •. llO Faculty Members
Member National Association of Schools 0' Music
Catalol lin r,quest
Frances
Clark Piano Workshop
July 1'.23

William

COSMOPOLITAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Preparatory,
College, Special,
Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of
Certificatel
Clarence
Eida..
Pr.,ld...
For information, addt.1S

__
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and Graduate
Departments.
Cours.s leading
to
Music Education, Master of Music, and Teache,'s
in Music and Th.atre Arts.

WIlliam Phillips
Melltber
Re,lstrar.

NASM
1625 klmltoU lid, .. C.lc ...

D...
4, III.

(Continued
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The subsequent
enlarging of the
stage enabled him to lay thousands
of yards of cable, and to install
numerous steel trestles on which to
mount a new reflector system. The
"magic illusion,"
which
Richard
Wagner secured through flickering
gas lights, his grandson re-captu:ed
through skillful handling of Iighting
effects, spotlight, and colorful backdrops. Staged
in such a manner,
mystic and symbolic elements of the
dramas now merge in harmonic unity
with factual presentation.
personal appearance,
ruddycheeked, robust Wieland Wagner is
the antithesis
of his famous grandfather. Seemingly,
though, he possesses the boundless energy of his
grandmother,
Cosima Liszt Wagner.
Watch him conduct a rehearsal,
and
you realize the human dynamo that
activates his large frame. From his
seat in the top row of the "Festspielhaus"
he will zip down two
steps at a time, leap onto the stage
and demonstrate
exactly
what he
wants.
He brings the same enthusiasm
to
every drama he stages. "No, I do not
have any favorite
opera,"
he says
simply. "The one that I am producing is always my favorite.
As for
trouble with temperamental
stars,"
he laughs off the question
with a
shrug of his great shoulders,
"they
are all so well trained
individually
that there is no trouble. But in putting the parts
together,"
he runs
nervous fingers
through
his dark
hair, "all is chaotic until it finally
resolves into perfection."
As you watch the finished drama
unfold before you with music mysteriously floating around and above
you, unconsciously
your own personality merges
with that on the
stage. All too soon the curtain falls
on Act I. You jerk back to reality
and the hour-long
intermission
before you.
Stepping out into the bright after~oon sunshine, you note a lightninglIke change that has transpired
in
the brief time you have been in the
theatre. The two low buildings
at
either side, which serve as rehearsal
rooms for the orchestra
and choir.
have become fully equipped
restau.
rants capable
of serving 1,200 peo.
pIe. Back of the theatre, the newly.
installed garden-canteen
has readied
its small tables.
.
.F~r the second and longer inter.
mISSIon (each performance
ends at
10:00 ~.~.),
you dine leisurely.
Be.
fore tWIlIght
sets in you can tak e an
·
a f ter- dlOner
stroll
in "Festspiel"
park, Of enjoy the terrace view of
the town
below.
Time
is never
budge~e.d at the "Festspielhaus"_
a tradltJon early established
b Y W agnero I n selecting out-of.the-way
Bayreuth as the site of his theatre, the
composer hoped
that its atm osp h ere
.
o f re IaxatJOn
would
develop
the

In

_

YESTERDAY

kindred
spirit of contemplation.;
qualities necessary, he felt, for a bet.
ter understanding
of his dramas.
In 78 years of Bayreuth Festivals.
the program set-u p has remained th~
same. Many of the modern festivals
have introduced
units devoted to
drama,
folklore, art, dancing. But
music-Wagner's
music-is the sole
purpose
of Bayreuth's
existence.
This uniform policy has been carefully followed by each of the four
director
who succeeded the founder,
Like the fortunes of any private
family, those of the "Festspielhaus"
have fluctuated
through the years.
While the first performance of "The
Ring"
was an artistic
uccess, it
was
a financial
failure-to
the
amount of S30,ooO. Undoubtedly. the
deficit would not have been so great
had Wagner',.
nemies been less determined
to sabotage the festival.
Rumors
were circulated that Bay.
reuth
was in the midst of an epidemic of typhus fever. Pamphlets
prophesi
d d stru tion of the theatre
by fire; death to nil who attended
Small wonder that Wagner bitterly
exclaimed
to Cosima: "Every stone
in that building is red with my bleed
and yours."
The opening
of the "Fesupielhaus" mad musical history, but leek
of funds kept it closed the ensuing
six year.
When it re-opened. midsummer
of 1882, Richard Wagner
conducted
hi last performances 01
"Parsifal." Less than a year later he
died in Venice at the age of 70 years.
For the next 23 years Ceslma
Wagner
directed the Festivals, in·
augurating
a despotic rule of slavish
adherence
to her husband's drama·
concepts.
She tolerated no criticism;
accepted no suggestion. Not until the
turn of the present century did the
"Mistress
of Bayreuth"
allow her
only son. the idolized Siegfried, to
assist her.
A short time later. iegfried Wag·
ner assumed active control. 8haping
Festival
policies for a period of 22
years. When 1914 brought war to a
stunned
world, the curtain of the
"Festspielhaus"
was hurriedly rung
down to remain so for the neIt ten
years. Hardly had it re·opened when,
in 1930. curtain call came for both
93·year-old
Cosima and her son Sieg·
fried-the
latter as he was rehears·
ing «Twilight of the Gods."
From
1930-1944. the theatre un'
derwent its so-called "tragic period,"
Active directorship
passed to Wini,
fred, widow of Siegfried and ardent
disciple of Adolph Hitler. A newera
was triumphantly
ushered in by pom·
pous Nazi officials amid glitter of
war~£estival
plays. Hitler personally
supervised
one of tbe July 1934 per·
formances,
introducing
new scenery
for the first time in the history 01
the uFestspie1haus."
A decade later
the hill was invaded by another
army-a
ghostly one of gaunt faces

ITU DE-JUNE
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the chorus
for
the productions.
As for your own personal
costs,
you will find Bayreuth proportionately higher than other festivals. The
1953 single admission prices ranged
from 25-50 German
marks
(about
$6.00-$12.00),
with tickets for "The
Ring" available
only in a series of
four. Although
two extra performances are staged in mid-season, with
a price range from 12-15 marks, admission is limited
to members
of
"Collective
Unions"
and their families. The seven dress rehearsals
are
wholly Invitational.
Whether you go to Bayreuth for a
single performance
or the complete
cycle, you will experience
never-tobe- forgotten
pleasures.
In Wagner's
own
"Festsplelhaus"
his
musicdramas take on new color, new meaning, for like the works of Shakespear,
they
are ageless
in their
universal
appeal.

cripples. , . the homeless, the
, ' "hed-all seeking shelter in its
bams
reltaUrants
and rehearsal halls.
FinaJlycame the mome~tous re'ng in 1951, made possible by a
open!
..
f
~eci~ion
of the Bavarian IDlIllstr.y or
politicalexoneration. It banished
\11' 'fredWagner from Bayreuth
and
\11m
II
..
I
returnedthe "Festspie iaus to ier
,ons,Wieland and Wolfgang Wagner.
W
Far.seeing as Richard
agner
wasin planning his theatre, in prerentinghis plays, he failed in one
respect.His dream of a state-supparted theatre never materialized.
Ahhollgh
the present Festival is essentiallya private enterprise of the
Wagnerfamily, still some outside
financialsupport is received in the
formof various city and radio subsidies.Local "Ladies' Guilds" also
contribute
a lump sum that pays railroadfare, room and board of the
200 youngmusicians who make up

.
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no examination
is necessary;
one
need only be proposed for membership by two active members of t.he
Guild. After
becoming
a member,
one can take the examination
for the
certificate of Associate or Choir Maeter. When one has qualified at this
level one is entitled to undergo the
examination
for Fellow.
The Fellowship
examination
of
the American
Guild of Organists
is
one of the most comprehensive
musical examinations
given in this country, touching
as it does upon all
aspects of music and musical theory
as well as organ-playing.
The man
who is entitled to sign "F. A. G. 0."
after his name has assuredly earned
that privilege.
The purpose
of these still examinations for Associateships
and Fellowships is to maintain the highest
standards
of organ playing and choir
training.
The extent of the Guild's
influence may be seen from the fact
that it now has a national membership of more than 13,000, with chapters or branches
in every state, the
District of Columbia, Hawaii and the
Canal Zone.
In many parts of the nation, the
Guild, by way of keeping high the
standard
of church music, presents
model services. Festival services also
are performed
by combined ch?irs,
sometimes
with orchestra.
ReCItals
are played by resident organists ~nd
visiting
virtuosi,
including
foreIgn
artists. Lectures.
round·table
discus·
sions and social meetings arranged
by chapter
committees
further contribute to the interchange
of knowledge and information.
The culmination
of all these activities
is the biennial
convention
such as that being held in Minneapolis this summer. It i: hoped that
the forthcoming
event Will attract. an
even greater
number
of orgamsts
than formerly.
THE END

series

excellent

THE END

in knowingmore about it.
The Guild's aims are set forth, I
think,with admirable clarity in a
statementmade shortly after its
foundation
in New York City in 1896
bychurchmusicians from all parts
ofthecountry.The statement reads:
"For the greater glory of God,
andforthe good of His Holy Church
in this land, we, being severally
membersof the American Guild of
Organists,do declare our mind and
intentionin the things following:
"Webelieve that the office of mu·
sicin Christian worship is a sacred·
oblationbefore the Most High.
"Wehelievethat they who are set
as choirmasters and as organists in
theHouseof God ought themselves
to be persons of devout conduct,
leachingthe ways of earnestness to
thechoirscommitted to their charge.
"Webelievethat the unity of purposeand fellowship of life between
ministersand choirs should be everywllereestablished and maintained.
"Webelieve that at all times and
in all places it is meet right and
our bounden duty to ,:ork a~d to
p.rayfor the advancement of ChristIan worship in the holy gifts of
strengthand nobleness· to the end
'Ilat tIIe Church may be
' purged of
herblemishes,that the minds of men
maybe instructed, and that the hon~
~r of God's House may be guarded
III (lurtime and in the time to come
"Wh
.
.
ere(are we do give oUTselves
Withreverenceand humility to these
endeavors
ff .
,0 eflng lip our works and
o~r persons in the name of Him
WithoutWh
I ..
•
.
om not ling IS strong
I is holy A"
notling
'
Altho
: men.
ugh thiS statement obviously
~wesa debt to the Episcopal Book'o£
ommonPra
h G·
.
lutel
yer. t e mId IS absoY non·sectarian. Membership
is
opentobh·
m
• ot orgalllsts and choir~
astersmall
j ..
To h
re IglOUS bodies.
ecome a member of the Guild

bel-

anced with a liberal arts program in Americc's first coeducalional
college. Dormitories,

THE A. G. O. CONVENES
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TANGLEWOOD-1954

8ERKSHIRE MUSIC CENTER
CHARLES MUNCH, Director
Aaron Copland, Assistant Director

A summer school of music offered by the Boston Symphony Orchestra
nection with the Berkshire Festival concerts.

in con-

July 5 to AU9ust 15th
ot Lenox. Massachusetts
CHORUS
Jean Morel
COMPOSITION

ORCHESTRA
& CONDUCTING
CHAMBER

MUSIC

Hugh

Ross

Aaron Copland
Ernst Toch

Ric.hard
Burgin
Frederic
Cohen
William
Kroll
OPERA
Faculty Intludes twenty members ot the Boston SynlPhonyOrchestra. including the Principals.

TANGLEWOOD

STUDY GROUP-LUKAS

A spetial course for music educators.
four, or silt weeks.

oeneral mUlic students lind amateurs.

FOSS
Enrollments of t"'ll,

For catalogue please oddress Miss E. Bossler
Berkshire Music Center
Symphony Hall, Boston IS, Massachusetts

Robert Whitford
1954 PIANO TEACHER CONVENTIONS

Robert Whitford

Hotel Statler,
New York City, July 5. 6
Hotel Statler.
Los Angeles, AU9ust 4, 5
Conventions ore sponsored by the Certified Robert Whitford Piano Teachers of America, but open to all piano
teachers and interested persons.
Convention events ore, 0 two·doy teacher training course, given
personallv by Robert Whitford-an
artist concert featuring the
piano virtuosi~y of Lauann Jones, America's newe,t piano dis·
covery-a reCital of outstanding studenh-educational
exhibits
and social i~nctio05. C;omplete convention charge of $b.OO includes
all of the above. Write lor convention program which lists the
manv interesting s~biects to be covered in the teacher training
course.

Robert
Whitford
Music Education
Bureau
204 H.E. 31st St., Miami 37, Florida
Write now for a free copy of PIANO TEACHING TODAY which reveals Robert Whit·
ford's personal method for teaching children and his method for teachtng adults. With
your copy of Piano Teaching Today you will also be sen' complimentary, Mr. Whitford"
master lesson on MUSIC'S MOST UNUSUALCHORD. Just send your name and oddren
csnd state whether you are a plano teacher, (I student or a parent, and we will lend
vou the above.
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Margaret Dee .. Refresher Course .. 1954
June 21 to 26
featuring

a dozen new activities,

including

101 NEW THINGS TO SAY AND DO

Rates $35.00
Write for full information

Milwaukee 2, Wis.

781-N. Marshall St.
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PIANO-VOiCE-iNSTRUMENTAL
Public School Music - Church Music
Opera - Radio - Television
Bachelor and Master Degrees

~ll·~:
I ..

7807 BonhommeAvenue-St.
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WHERE SHALL I GO TO STUDY?
RICHARD McCLANAHAN
Matthey

HARRY EULERTREIBER: Mus. D.

Teacher of Piano
exponent, formerly
his re presentofive.

Private
visiting

lessons, technic courses: available
as
lecture·recitalist,
or critic-teacher.
Six-Doy Piono Semlncrs
BOI Steinwoy Bldg., 113 W. 57th S~., N.Y.C.

Studio

Voice Building
Pupil of the late Wm. L. Whitney
(Vonnucini Method)
509: 270 Huntington Ave .. Boston.

LUCIUS DUNCAN

EDWIN HUGHES
SUMMER MASTER CLASS FOR
PIANISTS AND TEACHERS
July 5-August
14

HANS BARTH
"Reiresher Courses"
cIa Mn. Lillian Brandt
Rt. 3, Box 144, Chapel Hill, N. C.

HELEN ANDERSON
"Teacher of Successful Pianists"
Moster's Technique-T one-Interpretation
Special Courses: Harmony, Improvisation

Mme. Giovanna

EDNA GUNNAR PETERSON

Viola Hull

(Desmond)
trained

WATERS

Teacher of Singing
Popular Songs and Classics
TV.-Rod io-Stage-Concert
405 Ealt 54th St.
New York 22. N. Y.

LEOPOLD WOLFSOHN
Composer,

Pianist

and

Teacher

Teacher 01 Aaron Copland,
Elie Siegmeisler
and many artists ond teachers.
BEGINNING TO ARTISTIC FINISH
Hotel Ansonia, B'way ot 73rd St., New York City

WILLIAM

Concert

Tel. Sc 4·83B5

Teacher of singing-European
"Bel Canto"
Voice culture-diction-coaching
Phone: Trafalgar
7-8230
608 Wed End Ave.
New York City

CRYSTAL

FICHANDLER

Pianist, Teacher
314 West 75th St., New York. 5u-7-3775
Compositions
oublished
by G. Schirmer
and Theodore Presser.

prANO

Concert Violinist
Pupil of Schradieck
104 N. Mole St., Philo. 2, Pa.

La 7-0723

117 Eost 79th St., New York, N. Y.
Write for information

166 W. 72nd St., N. Y. C.

Moss.

Pianist-Artist

Teacher

17447 Castell am mare
Pacific Palisades,
EX 4-6573

Calif.

ISABEL HUTCHESON
Refresher Course for Piano Teachers:
Modern Piano Tech nic: Coach i n9 Concerl Pianists:
Group Work: For iUrTh",- iniorm~lion
addrea:
Studio 202, 10051/7 Elm St., Dallas, Texas
Crorence

ADLER, Mus. D.
Teacher of famous pianist> now touring the
world. Pupils leaching
,n. Harvard,
Yale,
Eastman, Syracuse U., Sm,th College.
336 Centrol
Park West, New York, N. Y.

MAE GILBERT REESE
Pianist
Specialized
training
for
teachers and concert artists
1330 N. Crescent His. Blvd., Hollywood,
Ho 3-22%

Calif.

TEACHERS

[IIURSES IN PIANII SIGHT READING !Jiven by IDA ELKAN
Originator of "Ear Training, Sight Reading, Piano Method"
CARN2GIE HALL, Suite 301, JULY 15 to AUGUST 15, 1954
40 hours-4

For free

copy:

weeks-$125-including

~~Piano Sight

Reading

Can

materials

Be Taught,"

write

to

IDA ELKAN S[H[]IIL III MUSI[
App, by N. Y. State Department
of Education
CARNEGIE HALL, Suite 301, 7th Ave., Cor. 56th St., Ent., N. Y"Cirde

_
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gloom had been lifted, the ~nder~
ground
army
organized;
victory
loomed as a possibility.
The V campaign
accompanied
the
war to the end. The U.S. carried on
particularly
after its entry into the
war. A Japanese
general requested
that Beethoven's
Fifth
be broadcast regularly
in the homeland,
so
"Beethoven
will be fighting on our
side."
Everywhere
people
sensed
the insistent
challenge
of this symphony, that it symbolized
victor.y. _
Why? Was it more than COinCIdence that Beethoven's
Fifth
was
chosen as the victory
symphony?
The answer takes us into Act II of
this real-life drama.
The year was 1798, the place Vi~
enna, capital of musical Europe, the
hero of the hour a young virtuoso,
conductor,
composer:
Ludwig
van
Beethoven. At 28, Beethoven had the
world at his feet. Considered
the
foremost clavier virtuoso of his day,
he had made
tours
of Germany,
Switzerland,
Scotland
and France,
playing
and
conducting
his own
works. A prince
living in Vienna
took him into his palace, told servants to answer
his bell first and
settled a stipend
on him. Society
recognized his great gifts. Ladies of
the aristocracy
lionized him. A brilliant career seemed assured. His fu·
ture looked as bright as Hitler's
in
1941 when country after country had
capitulated
to his goose stepping di.
visions, and he dreamed
of world
conquest.
But an unseen
enemy was lurking in the shadows.
It was just at
this time that Beethoven
noticed
a
"whistling
and humming"
In
his
ears .. Coul~ anything
be happening
to hIS heanng,
that priceless possession of a musician?
It was unthink.
able. He couldn't
believe that a just
God who gave him his gifts would
deny him their expression.
'
But evidence of his growing deafness eventually
became
lInmistak~
able. In taking a walk in the wood
his friend called attention
to a she;:
~lerd's pipe. Beethoven
hadn't heard

II

Louis 5. Mo.

~
A non-profit educational institution
of higher learning approved for ~
~ non-immigrant students under Section 1.01 (A) (15) (F). or the Emmigr-a- ~
~ t.ion and Nationality
Act, ami tal' o.r. Tt-nining , Insuitutional
Member
~ National Association of Schools of :1\11181C.
~
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SET VICTORY

It.

Re came home sunk in gloom A
shepherd's
pipe, the song of b'-d
-Ik·
Ir s,
t I~e SI -en WhIsper of wind through
pInes-the
sounds he loved so well
-was
he never to hear them again?
But ~ore
to be feared-What
about
hIS career? . M USIClans
-are
forever boasting
about the k
of their hearing.
good
eenness
d
'.
'
ears mean
goo .muslclans.
Beethoven had been
espeCIally fortunate
in ths
Once h
ld I
respect.
e c<;m
lear harmonies.
subtle gradatIOns
of tone, lost to the
average ear even to th
- TI'
e average mu
SIC13n. Ie enemy had lh
..
rust at 11ls
most vu I nerable
spot.
A deaf musician-what
a
dox! Why had this br h
parahim-he
who I I
Ig t
struck
lac so much to give

the world? Now which way could
he turn?
Fear clutched him. He must not
let anyone know, least of all his lei.
low musicians. "I must live like an
exile,"
he wrote. "If I approach
near to people, a bot terror seizes
me lest my condition he appre,

Tl peoples of the conquered
'Ie-,es cauuht something of all
unr
co
'"
.
S
thiswhenthey heard the FIfth
ymFor
they
took
heart.
It
helped
pony,
.
h
themto set their goal to VIctory.
Forin this, the world's most popularsymphony,Beethoven proclai~s
fear, dIS·
h t mancan triumph- over
I'
~ouragement,
despair, t IIa~ man IS
aslerof his fate. In the FIfth
Sympbony,Beethoven set VIctory to

,

music.
At Beethoven'sfuneral in Vienna,

the schools
were
closed,
twenty
thousand
people:
the common people, royalty, the great of the music
world, crowded
the square in Iront
of the Schwarzpamerhaus,
where he
had lived for years. A stranger, seeing the enormous
crowds, asked an
old woman what it was all about.
"Do you not know," she replied
with a look of incredulity,
"they are
burying
the genera]
of the musicians."

THE END

hended."
A the silence deepened, Beethoven
persisted
in a sort of subterfuge.
He k In on conducting his Own
works a though nothing had happened to his hearing. BUI camethe
tim eventually when he had lo ad.
mit he was fooling only himself.
It was one or his darkest hours,
comparable
10 thai of the peopleof
the conquered ccunrrle
in 1941.He
plumbed
the depths of despair. He
ov n thought of ui ide. He realized
the career
he had envisioned [or
himself
was shatter d. He couldnt
count on Illaying or conducting his
own works. H 'd have 10 foregothe
h ady ring of apulause in his ears.
He wh dearly loved companionship,
wou l I have to live 10 himself, He
who long d for some beloved hand
to gu ld him through the soundless
maze. would have 10 forego marriage.
Could he continue 10 write musiche
couldn't
h or? Would he here the
will LO write it?
Although
not a religious manin
the orlhodox
ntt,
od was real10
Beel hoven. "1 hue 81"'8)'5 ret:og·
nized and understood Him." he said,
HCod h8
never deserted me. He
kn w Cod had gh'en him great gjf~,
he believed for some greal purpo:t.
Should he surrender his tru5t now?
Like the French general largely
resp l1~ible for final "ictor")"i., WorM
War J. his left wing bad been broken,
his right wing bad been smashed,
his cent r had gi\'en in. he therelore
made r ad - to attack.
itb lhis dec.ision. hi 5piritsbegan to ri . Fate could do its wor5t
to bim. bUl it couJdn't touch hi:
music.
"1 ha\-e no fear (or roT
music,"
h wrote a friend. MIt can
m el no evil fate ... ' I wiD takelate
by the throat;
it shaH not whoU,
overcome
me."
Beetho\'en
plunged into ,,-orkon
hi Fifth
-mphonr. lb 6f5t m~\~
ment i on 01 the rno!t incredlbl!
feats
in aU music lilcnlure. fQf
hardly
a split second does he re-

MUSIC AT OCEAN GROVE
(Continued from Page 17)

isexclusively
on the professional or
careerside. I remember being of.
fered3 post, long ago, by a congregalionwhich desired to change its
musical
director.When I arrived, my
predecessorgreeted me by saying,
'I'm a professionalmusician, not an
evangelist!"I felt like answering,
'Whata pity.' I felt sorry that the
man'sgenuine ability for music
shculd havestopped short of a desire
tohelppeople live better. I cannot
sufficiently
stress the fact that the
realchurchmusician feels ae deeply
aboutspiritual growth as he does
aboutmusic.
"I havea feeling that the church
musician
should specialize. The combinationleader-organist-choir director finds it difficult not to stress
onefieldat the expense of the others.
If he stressesthe organ, there is a
loss01 that congregational leader·
shipwhichWesley encouraged when
headl'ocatedlusty singing. Thus, the
churchmusicianshould early decide
whetherhe wishes to be an organist
or a choirdirector. He should, how·
e~er.befamiliar with the piano, and
possihlyone or two other instrumenlsas a guide to breathing and
pbrasing.He must know vocal pro·
dUclion
and the ways and means of
gettingpeople to sing well. Most of
a~l,.hemust know how to get clear
diction,teaching his singers the
carryingpower of vowels and the
sharpattacks and releases of con·
sonants.His job is nOl only to pro·
du,c~
goodtones, but to interpret the
SPiritand mood of the hymns. The
leader'svery best reward lies in
beingtold that the hymns are un·
derSlood. The warmth generated by
l~e.whole hearted congregational
Slllgmg
of hymns is a real stimulus
to,~\'eryphase of the service.
1 The .director should also have
p
linquish 'he (... _1 rbl1hm- 0>'
e 3ders}uquality-.
the ability to get
l
and o\-er. he dri\'
iL home 1Olh!D· 'Ong
b . Wit- h people and develop the
finite tonal \ariation_ A~ BeethoreD est III them. This demands good
well knew. fate' knoc is in5i5lent per.sonality,which does not necesIt can luU lOU. y,p )our ..nU,TbeJt Isanll'
k' mean good looks. A plamcan be no com promi
.ith !lIe.
~o lng perSOnwho can evidence a
lerest In
- people will go
no surrender_ The _ ODdrnoft1ll~ smcere.
m
1
urther
lh
H
seems to spell the pe.aCC ,nd ca
. . . an a 0II ywood type who
. bnngs
that follow • deci5.ioD t ."le fate IS mdlfIe
. rent. TI
,115
up the
questlOn
of th d,
by 'he ,broaL" In Lb' third .'"
ro
h
T
e
Irector
s
general
ap·
ac·ore·
.
ment. the V rb\1bm \_ brard agaJ' P
mUSI
glsler With people you
meet them .
f '
ahhough
if ..ju"- .. tl.an d('OUR.l!l'
ner-h
1
m a flendly man·
ut tIe f'nen dl-mess must be
But the final mO\eml'Dt I" purejG!'
lriumph.
,icton-.
M

genuine. Do 110t try to be funny! Do
not spend
rehearsal
time telling
jokes or putting on an act. Do not
attempt
to project
your own personality. What you have to sell is
the hymn, the message. II you have
a genuine 10"e of people, and a genuine faith in your work. you will not
need to resort to mannerisms.
"The choir director further needs
a genuine
fund of enthusiasm
and
patience,
as well as initiative
and
organizational
ability .. At rehearsals,
the interest and participation
of the
group is retained
by keeping things
moving. Avoid the empty space of
lapses. Our Auditorium
choir begins
rehearsals with the heartiest possible
singing
of an anthem
everybody
knows and loves. That provides
a
good warm-up.
Then we turn to the
hymns for the coming Sunday. After
the first half hour, the music for the
coming Sunday
is given final preparation. Following this period, music
to be used in future services is rehearsed.
The leader
gets his best
response by encouraging
his singers,
rather than by scolding them. Remember that everybody likes to be
praised! The mood of your entire rehearsal is set during its first five
minutes. Let the singers feel that you
appreciate
their ~fforts to do w~ll.
However, your attitude must be smcere. Much of this technique
also
holds good for congregational
singing-which,
I may say, is th~ finest
means for stimulating
genu me religious enthusiasm.
It is possible to
educate people through singing, but
do not let that be your goal. The aim
should be to draw the individual
closer to God. It is a good idea to
begin with well-known, _ w~n loved
hymns.
Inspirational
smgmg
provides a warmth to the service and a
welding
of voices and souls. The
devotional
singing will then follow
with better spirit. Let the entire conO"reO'ation feel your joy in their sing~
ing~ Cover every corner of the room
with your glances.
Remember
th.at
the work isn't merely singing?
the reaching
out toward Chnstian
- - I
living t.hroug h smglOg.
"These are the methods which can
turn an indifferent
congregation
into
a fervent one; in the long run, they
contribute
greatly to the success of
the work, which, it should be always

?ut

remembered,
isn't music alone, but
God through music."
The church organist, according to
Mrs. Eddowes, needs an enormous
repertory
and the ability to read
fluently at sight, an ability which,
though to a large extent inborn, can
be developed through constant practice in reading. The ability to improvise and transpose
is absolutely
essential.
The success of the musical program of Ocean Grove rests firmly on
the qualities of genuine
Christian
service, ma.de manifest through earnestness, sincerity and enthusiasm,
fortified by, but in no sense secondary to, a sound knowledge
of

music.
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Strings-George

Bands-lee

THE END

Bornoft

Chrisman

Orchestra-Francis

Musicology-Karl

(Colll,inued [roni Pa.ge 8)
revival. The selections presented at
this festival were the St . .Tohn Passion, the Magnificat,
"The Seven
Last Words of Christ," and "Sa1l1,
Saul, Why Persecuterli Thou Me?"

Dr. Howard
Hanson,
director
of the Eastman
School of Music,
was honored guest composer at the
Southwestern
Symposium
of Contemporary
American
music held at
the University of Texas in April.
The closing concert of the four-day
ev~nt featured Dr. Hanson's
Sym.
phony No.2 ("Romantic"),
Chorale
a.nd Alfeluia, and Suite from the
opera,
IIMeny
Mount,"
all con·
ducted by tbe composer. THE END

Geiringer

Composition-Hugo Norden
UNDERGRADUATE
and GRADUATE

Charles
Ives" "Holidays"
Symphony, which the composer, now 80
years old, wrote thirty years ago,
was given its first complete performance in April by the Minneapolis
Symphony, under Antal Dorati.

Aaron Copland's
first full length
opera,
"The Tender
Land,"
with
libretto by Horace Everett, was given
its world premiere in April by the
New York City Opera Company at
the City Center. It was paired with
Menotti's
"Amahl
and the Night
Visitors."
The cast included
Jean
Handzlik, Rosemary Carlos, Andrew
Gainey, Jon Crain, Norman Treigle,
Michael
Pollock,
Mary
Kreste,
Adele Newton, Teresa Gannon, and
Thomas Powell. The opera was conducted by Thomas Schippers.

Findlay

Choral-Allen Lannom

WORLD OF MUSIC

Enrique
Jorda,
Spanish-born
conductor, has been appointed
musical director of the San Francisco
Symphony
Orchestra,
succeeding
Pierre Monteux, who retired at the
close oL the 1951-52 season. Maestro
Jorda, practically an unknown personality in the American music scene
before appearing
for several guest
conducting
appointments
with the
San Francisco Symphony,
has had
wide experience
as conductor
of
major orchestras of western Europe
and of the Capetown
(S. Africa)
Symphony.
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and the city outdid itself to dohi
When the greetings were over and
honor. A little wistfully he remarke~
HAYDN: THE MAN WHO OVERCAME SUCCESS
Joseph told him his plans, Mozart
"It LOok the acclaim of Londont~
stiffened. "No, no, Papa," he cried.
make me famous at home."
(Contillued from Page 13)
"You are too old. You have lived in
In 1794, he accepted Salomon'sin.
one place too long. The journey will
Opening his bag, Bland produced
vitation to write six more symphonies
Slavic harmonies and sparkling orkill you. Stay home and write your
a pair of razors. Joseph finished
for another
London season, which
chestrations frequently putting new
memoirs. You don't even know the
shaving in comfort, giving in exended more brilliantly than the first.
life into an old Croatian folk-tune,
language."
change his latest composition.
It
His fame was now worldwide, and
they provided him with a carefree,
Slowly Joseph
came to his feet,
was
a
good
trade.
Joseph
had
the
he had money 11 ugh to relievehim
fun-loving sounding board.
his mind made up. "The language
razors and the work had a title: the
from all uuxiety for the future.The
Joseph had created
a "name
I speak,"
he said quietly, "can be
"Razor" Quartet. But the composer
band," and he had to keep his ear
la t twelve London symphoniesreo
understood
anywhere."
stayed at home for several years
to the tuning fork and his _pen to
ceived th final stamp f his genin
It was settled. Mozart relaxed and
more.
paper to supply it with music, beAnd th y r eived another stampthe
two
made
merry
together
until
It was 1790 when he took his last
cause nobody else had written suittll unmistakable
impre .. of Mozart's
it
was
time
for
the
diligence
to
Jeave.
bow. After leading his orchestra
in
able scores. And the band filled a
rich r ~t)'1 and gr ater mastery, OJ
They
said
farewell
to
each
oth
r
"in
Symphony No. 91, he walked off the
continuous engagement in one spot
th 101 whi h he wrote. these 12ale
a blinding
snow storm and Franz
stage sick at heart because Nicolaus
for thirty years. Before folding. it
heard most etten toda).
Joseph
Haydn
started
off
with
had been too ill to attend. The folhad performed
ninety-one
symHaydn's
remaining years were
Salomon
on the
most
important
lowing
day
Nicolaus
died.
Prince
phonies, sixty-nine string quartets,
sp
III in Yienna.
I ow his interest
journey
of
his
life.
Anton,
his successor,
preferring
trios, duos, divertimenti, music for
Their itinerary
took them across
turned
to
h rat mutiic. Whilein
traveling
virtuosi
to
an
orchestra
in
the salon, the ballroom and public
southern
Germany.
They
r ached
, ug'lnnd he hnd b 'en deeply mOfel!
residence, returned the musicians to
celebrations. All these were Joseph's,
Bonn on Christmas
in time to attend
hy h a ting II large chorus of chil·
Vienna,
sent
the
opera
singers
back
and many were heard then that have
the Midnight
Mass. When Ihe opend ren
ing
ed tl\ the King."T~
to Italy, dismissing Joseph with a
since been lost. He also composed
ing chords
sounded,
Joseph
r ogh n r hi
mil ror and revi"e!h!
pension
and
the
right
to
retain
his
eighteen light operas for the singers
nized one of his own compo ilions.
spiril
hi counlr'men he com·
title of Kapellmeister for life.
imported from Italy to perform in
At the end he found that he was to
po cd Ih AU4"trian alional Hymn.
No
crisis
had
ever
come
his
way
the beautiful theater that still stands.
be guest of honor at a feast the
L t r he U'l d the ame themewiili
before and the impact was hard to
And he enlivened marionette shows
Ejector had arranged
so that th
variation
in Ih Emperor Quartet
take. Perhaps
life had been too
with especially written background
cathedral
musicians
could me t him.
Ile J(l\(.·tl il mort lban an,·thingbe
easygoing.
Now
that
the
post
he
had
music. But it was on Sunday mOl"nAmong them .was the organist.
a
y r wrOI . And lodey. in churchli.
held for thirty years was gone, what
ings that the entire force gathered
youth of twenty, his name. Ludwig
il
i...it ,,·tlt·) \ d b ron.
was
there
left-of
himself?
He'd
in the baroque chapel to give the
van Beethoven.
When
.Io:-cph r·
written so much. If he went on he
llo"ing
Ih
ample 01 Handel
creator of pure music a holiday.
turned to Vienna
he stoPI>cd again
would
begin
repeating
himself,
like
he
('
nll
..cd.
",It
n
he ""a" 68.~Tbe
Joseph scored the Mass for full
at Bonn and arrangements
were coman old man.
reolion," on ra, rio rorchorusanQ
orchestra, organ, chorus and solo
pleted for Ludwig to study with him.
After tearful farewells he drove
or hc"trn. lh won! .. laken from the
and ran the gamut from defeat to
London had been waiting u long
to
Vienna
and
settled
himseJ.f
as
Fir ..t B k of
n ·..i h tookViennl
victory;
from
the
shimmering
time, and from the moment Joseph
best he could to endure a life of
by ~l rm. I III had ne-.·e.rhearda
tremolo of violins to the triumphant
alighted
from his coach to take up
retirement, with a little music teachrelip:iou;;: \,' rk ul ..ide of a church
fanfare of trumpets
and cymbals.
residence
there,
one expression
of
ing thrown in to eke out his pension.
b fore. d ne in a ~ lar sellin!.
The congregation
refrained
with
popular
esteem
followed
another.
A few days after Haydn's arrival
horol ~ itlit .." ref rmedthrou~,
difficulty from shouting
"bravo."
in Vienna, the famous British enAmbassadors
and noblemen
called
out
,erman,
and At.Hria forthe
"I cannot help it," Joseph cried,
to do him homage.
trepreneur,
J. P. Salomon, leal·ned
e''(I,re .. 1l: l)UqlO~ o( ,hing it. Urg~
when a friend chided him. "When
of Prince Esterhazy's death. It was
The concert series began in ~tarch
b)1 hi
f rie.nd$. be reluctantly comI think about
God I want to
Salomon who had introduced
Jo1791 when the first of the London
pi t d aooth r oratorio. "The Sea·
jump up and down, and I cannot
seph's symphonies to London. It was
symphonies
was
performed.
with
keep my music from doing the
l:-on~" and C'onduetcd the fint Itt·
he who had dispatched Bland to try
Salomon conducting
an orchestra
of
same." And jump it did. In the great
formane • At the conc.lu-ion. helliJ
to fetch him. This time he went to
forty and Joseph seated at the pianochurches of Europe and America
down hi .. hat on. look his bo1l"5 a1Q
the composer himself.
forte. His entrance
brought the audihis Masses were sung more often
walkedofflbe~l.gef
rthelasttim~
He offered Joseph
a contract
ence to its feet, and the ovat ion at
than any others throughout the 19th
I t wi 11 oOt be fM hi choral 1I"0rb
which required a year's residence
the end was convincing.
1 obody had
century. Today they are considered
that
Jo~ ph will be rtmembend.
in London, the composition
of six
heard music like this before. It was
too theatrical.
but
a
Ufatb r of the )"mphony~
anI
new symphonies, conducting
some
great music by a great man.
Haydn was a happy man. doing
found r of modem
io~trumen~
of
the
old
ones,
appearing
at
cham.In May, the Prince of Wales took
what he most wanted to do. Affecnw<;,.i •
ber concerts and other functions
111m to :"estminster
Ahbey to hear
tation, temperament,
jeaJousy were
her a long ~ l~ioo. he aslN
planned
in
his
honor.
He
guaranteed
a memonal
performance
of Handel'
outside his makeup. Religion was
to
be
laL.eo 10 a perlorm.nceof~1'rt
uMessla"h"
a remunerat.ion for Joseph to take
sung
by a tlIOUllan( SI
a natural part of his life. Every
.
Creation:'
whieb
lit-rio the Dot~
home
which
would
make
him
fiVOices. When the Hallelujah Chorus
morning he knelt down and asked
lIalian impres.rio. 'W"a.!I goingtoco~
nancially
independent
for the rest
swept through
the nave and around
God to help him compose. At the
of his life. Joseph's hopes becran to
du I in Ihe .. mbly HaU olohe U.
the vaulted
clerest
J
I
end of each symphony
he wrote
ve.nity. Th
Prince.:!'otDl his C03l'l
rise. Perhaps he was not ;ritten
~ike a child_ "Ah." ~:y~ri~~~!~~a:~~~
Laus Deo (Praise Be to God).
out.
after
all.
To
be
further
reThe
milita
"'4~ called to ban~
lS the master
of us all" I
J I
It was always a joy to conduct
assm·ed he sent off an invitation
to
Oxford
f
d
.
n
u y.
the crowd that ga.the~. WeaklJBI
a symphony's first performance for
1
con eree
upon
him the
Mozart to pay him a visit. Althoucrh
fet"ble. :5!uing .in hi armchair,.~
the guest audience,
with Nicolaus
10nOrary degree of Doctor of '1 (
•
H
.
n U5IC.
half
Joseph's
age,
the
young
fell~w
ers earned
him up the step~
presiding, aglitter in his diamonde was entertamed
royally in the
was writing better symphonies than
do,", n the cenler ai ..le to a pb~
studded uniform. And it was with
great Country
estates
of E I
his own. He had played in London
among the 6.~ f .. miJj~ of Yie~
~ortraits
were painted
and ng and.
his permission that Joseph made aras a boy. His advice would be sound
lOgs made of I .
I
engray_
Wi,h tb .inging
of th. choru;,f/
rangements for world premieres far
lJm.
tIe
Cone
t
of eacl~
was extended
H dOd
er sea!5on
H("Qn'Iu
are
TeUi"l
the Glcl1.
from the confines of his forest hide- -- Besides, their admiration
.
.
e I not ret
other was mutual and unbounded.
V lenna until J un
f I
urn to
God. b bec.m
OAiIlled Ib'!
a·way. His scores reached London,
e
H
e 0 t Ie followin
Mozart arrived the following
day.
where they won a printing and an
was thoug.ht be-.t to ta. e himb~'
y ar.
e was received
I'k
g
I e a
hern
early performance there.
mjd cri
of "Bra
Haydn.\;
Jnseph, of course, was thankful
Papa:'
he was c.t'T'iat slo,.lyto
that he had a job, and he I"esisted
Copyright Credit
e~il. . ear the door ood BtdbJ~
the efforts England
made to lure
Jo-eph
rai,."J 1m WIl ia bl"1
The
Arietta
by
Grieg
which
appe
.
(."
him away. Once when Bland, his
" . I d d b h k·
ars m t liS monti'
.
In
the
bu-b
tbat .... pllhroO~~
IS mc u e
y t e md permission of th
1 S musIc
Ilectio
London publisher, was visiting, he
right, C. F. Peters Corporation
C
~ owners of the foreign
n
c~o~d"
~e
nget ~IJO"', ~
, arnegle Hall
N
y
copy.
heard Joseph grumble,
~'I'd give
k. -lOg h. old
er, 6n!'"
,
ew
ork.
my best quartet for a good razor."
~mpbony
• in
f,. baDd.:.
II

r
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MUSIC EASES THE WORK
(Continued

front Page 48)

Anotherindustrial gain is that
.. belps people work together.
JDu:IC
ifi II
It has been found spec1. ca y to
!Oh'e
thestubborn~nd serrous pro?
I of group friction between difI::ot groupSof w~rkerls. Wi.th thhe
·,lallationof funcltona mUSIC, t e
::ndency
to quarrel diminishe~ con(derablr.It tends to create indus;:ialha~mony,for music links peopletogether.
Readersof ETUDE will probably
befascinatedin hearing something
about
the preparation of its special
Junctional
music.
Inthefirst place, the Muzak Corporation
has a Music Advisory Committee.
whichconsists of Boris Morres (composer,musician and rnuseal director); Vaughn Monroe
(trumpet
and trombone player, baritonel"Ocalist,
and leader of one of
tbenation'stop five hands);
and
Leopold
Stokowski,famed sympho'ny
orche,tra
conductor,known throughoutEuropeand America. This Ad\'isory
Committeegive their views on
building
the Library, choice of mu·
sicselections,
artists and programs.
As faras musical recording latent
goes,someof the brightest stars in
theinstrumentalfirmament are employed.Big name orcheslras
are
used.but el'en the big names must
wnforffi
to certain requirements as
l~
rightnumberof musicians, proper
me of instrumental sections and
OI·cr·all
balance. For orchestration
thearrangersmust be adaptable and
hal'ecompletetechnical knowledge
of mu,ic.
Basically,Muzak does not hire
mu,icians
for their name value. but
fortheirinstrumental ability, hut in
mostcasesthese criteria are identical.Someof the well-known name
bands who
I I
been employed
·
Ie I lave
~c1udeClaude Thornhill, Edwin
CrankoGoldman, Charlie Spivak.
men Cavallaro, ·Al Goodman,
lussMorganr Shep Fields. Vincent
opez,Lawrence Welk Dick Jurgen~X··c
'
WhileaVler ugat, and many others.
thesenames include the bestknOWn arch 1
"
·
es ras an d mstrumental.
lh,ts.'
they play anonymously and
elrown'Ind'IVI"dual styles are' sub' .
ord.matedt0 tIle speCial
" style re
qUlred.
-

t

fe~h:ts.~'.leof functional music dH.
lor ,rdl.mgly from that employed
or lOary ph
h records
andrad'
onograp
10 tran~cript'
TI
no,uddenbla'
!ons.
Iere are
no "1·
k
res
of
mstrumentation
nc y"
,
turhing h arrangements, no dis·
effeetso~ :~ge~ ?f key, or novelty
is smooth
Pike Jones type. It
basically e;en, and soothing, and
notIisteneJs~:nedto be heard, but

d

Aftera nu'b
.
bothan
m er IS transcribed on
acetate
m
llIagnet'
as Ier and on a
.
d10· it ICb tape at th e recordmg
stu·
,
ecornesp
1
nentJib
art 0 the permaI
rarYofm
h
ections.Ne . ore t an 6,000 sew pieces are added at
ETUDE_lfINC

LOAD

about a rate of twenty a month.
In its extensive repertoire
are assorted arrangements
of old standbys,
like Annie Laurie and San Antonio
Rose. It has Annie Laurie, for instance. played as a novelty by the
Adrian Rollini
Trio;
as a concert
selection by Louis Katzman's orchestra; as an organ solo by Audrey
Lynn; and as a swingy fox trot by
Merle Pitt and his orchestra.
Debussy, Ravel
and
other classical
composers are represented
mainly in
capsule form by their most familiar
melodic passages. There are no vocal
numbers among its transcriptionstoo distracting.
Muzak has set up elaborate
research studies
which show, among
other things, that the average worker
is at a "low energy period" between
10:30 and 11:30 a.m., picks up just
before and after lunch, and then hits
Ihe all·day low around 3:30 p.m.
Therefore.
programs
(70% popu·
Jar music, 20% classical and semi·
classical
and
10%
novelty)
are
planned so as to give the worker
livelier music (more wind and brass)
at the low periods, and soft music
(strings and saxes)
at the higher
peaks. But there is always great care
faken not to have the music so loud
as to be distracting.
While l"Iuzak knows what kind of
music is most effective for any occupation at a given time of day or
night. a taste for music is a personal
thing. Hence, there are constant sur·
veys of subscriber
installations
to
determine what the people who hear
this functional
music prefer.
The specially
arranged
music is
recorded
in sound-treated
studios,
where recording
engineers
take it
down at a constant
volume level,
a double-check
against
any attention-getting
factors.
All transcriptions are vertically
cut. The music
is recorded
in the deepest part of
the grooves in the discs rather than
laterally cut on the sides, as ordi·
nary records,
to do away with surface noises
and distortion
due to
friction.worn
groove sides.
For many years now. Muzak has
been carrying
on experiments
involving the principle
of electro-mag·
netic tape recording.
At last they
have produced
a tape recording
which is so distinctly
superior
to
other forms of recorded
sound that
it is their present
plan to gradually
transform
all their
recordings
to
this new media.
Electro~magnetic
tape gives great~
Iy superior
tone quality,
and with
an effective binaural
sound system,
a tape-reproduced
musical number
recreates
the tonal
brilliance
and
"presence"
of the original
studio
performance
in a way that no record
possibly can.
..
Without any exaggeratIOn,
1t ca?
be said that the acceptance
by bUSJnes'" and industry of functional mu-

sic is so widespread
today that in
many of the larger office buildings
and factory structures
which are
now under construction
or which
have been completed
in the recent
past, they are wired for Muzak from
basement to roof. Employers realize
that here is not only a form of communication
(atmosphere)
but also
a medium of communication
(public address system ready made).
In this survey of functional
music, we can see one major fact
emerging:
Music, in order to be
functionally effective, must be tailormade to meet a specific need. It must
be compounded with the same care.
just as a medicine or pharmaceutical
preparation
is compounded,
by the
cheru ist, pharmacist,
or doctor.
Today, with the effects of music
stimuli
on body and mind wellenough understood to warrant clinical application, the transfer of these
principles
into the field of industry
and business was a logical step.
Such, then, is the nature of the
music you hear, but never listen to.
If you ever catch anyone listening,
notify Muzak right away! There's a
crossed wire someplace!
THE END
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one he wrote and is tremendously
effective. Besides, it is "different":
the second movement-Andanteis a sort of journey
to the Middle East and even to the Far East
in the episode in F-sharp
major.
As to the lovely and melodic theme
in G major, it is amusing to know
that Saint·Saens
heard it sung by
a native as he sailed down the Nile
in a dahabieh.
He had no manuscript nor any other paper with him,
so he made a note of it ...
on his
cuff! Several passages in this slow
movement contain effects that are
really novel; fOl" instance,
the cadenza where the piano plays consecutive fifths-and-sixths,
supported by
a soft rolling of the drum. Once
Busoni played this Concerto with
the Societe des Concerts
dll Conservatoire,
and the finale-a
brilliant toccata-made
such an impression that he had to repeat it_ Another
interesting
and shorter
work by
Saint-Saens
is the fantasy Africa.
Here, too, you will find orlentalism
of the finest kind.
By Cesar Franck there is a seldom
performed
composition,
Les Djinns.
It is very beautiful, and would make
a welcome change from the "Symphonic Variations."
Probably you know the Concerto
in G by Ravel? Here's a work that
is clear, bright, direct and effective.
And on the more elusive side, do
not miss the exquisite
Ballade by
Gabriel Faure. As to the "Symphony
on a Mountain Theme" by D'Indy,
it is now something
of a classic
though the piano is· treated more as
part of the orchestra than as a solo
instrument.
THE END
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many years later, I became acquainted with the then newly pub.
lished Busoni edition of the Well·
Tempered Clavichord I was gratified
to see that he, too, had this picture
in mind. Here are his words: "The
Fugue awakens the conception of a
mighty cathedral."
Bach very rarely wrote tempo and
dynamic indications. And none are
found in the manuscripts
of the
Well.Tempered
Clavichord that relate to the Fugue in Cvsharp minor.
I gave, above, what I believe to be
the right tempo. It is in accordance
with the tempo given in Bishoff's
edition, with the addition of the
word Maestoso. As to dynamics, who
can doubt that the initial theme is
to he played softly?
The mystic, almost dolorous, expression of the beginning
of the
Fugue
gndually
becomes
trans·
formed
into asserted
faith,
into
broad, rugged strength. For this rea·
son I have always used in my concerts and in my teaching the doubling
of the bass in those parts of the
fugue, but only there, where the
"'pedals"
of the organ are forcibly evoked. The compass of Bach's
clavichord was only
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effect
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With three exceptions
the whole
Well-Tempered
Clavichord is writ.
ten between these h ....
o notes. The
exceptions occur as follows: in the
C-sharp major Fugue, Book II. Bach
wrote-just
once-
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He ends the Prelude ill B major,
Book II, with this octave in the bass:
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If I advise playing in octaves the
passage that follows (Ex. D), and
others, it is because the range, deptll
and strength of our modern pianos
permit doing what Bach undoubt.
edly had in mind:

The end of the fugue is a fittin~
e
apotheosis
to a great tonal poem
In the fifth measure before the end
the luminous vision softly fades. We
hear, for the last time, the fournotes
of the first theme. It ends this time
on the "dominant,"
unresolved,as
life's
enigma.
Only two "voices"
"speak"
at the very end. Thesenotes
are to he played softly, so thatwe
shall never. nev r forget them.
THE END

This belief is supported
by what
Philipp
Spitta writes:
"His .vision
went beyond
what
the clavichord
could give ....
Only an instru~ent
that could
combine,
in the r ight
manner
the 'sonority
and power of
the organ with the expressiveness
of
the clavichord would have been able
to reproduce
fittingly that which the
Master conceived.
That our moder.n
piano is. just "such an instrument
rs
most eVIdent.
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CONCERTMASTER

from

he must make them ready for the conductor.ln
the great orchestras,
where
each player
is of virtuoso
quality.
this responsibility
is lighter;
yet tit
men know from experience
that tb ey
must repose confidence in their concertmaster,
following
his bowing
and his general
suggestions.
Servjng as concertmaster
for th
NBC Symphony
brings
the exira
privilege
(also the extra responl"'i.
bility) of working
under Toscanini.
A Toscanini
rehearsal
is, inde d. u
musical education
in itself. When he
appears, one has the feeling that the
next few hours are not so much II
practice-session
as a full perform.
ance. He comes in promptly. drc~~cd
in his working
clothes. a black ulpaca tunic with a high collar
ornething like a clergyman's,
and mucle
with a special lining to absorb pe-r.
spiration. He walks forward quickly,
lithely, in no way suggesting
hi~
eighty·seven
years;
immediatelv
Ihe
air crackles
and
intensive
-work
begins.
Toscanini
does not come with the
idea of studying
\\;th us. We are
supposed to know all there is to be
known about our work. our in"trumentiS_ our parts, our problems:
and
upon this basis, he leads us into the
full significance
of the music. To~anini dislikes
talk about his 'linter.
~retatjons."
He tells us he does nol
mtel'pret;
he simply brings out whal
t.he composer
intended.
A nel we are
all convlllced
that his Teadings rep.
resent the exact wishes of the composer.
Some
com!uctQrs
need
n>
hea.rsals
with the men to clarihtheir o~v~ conceptions
of the mu~i~.
Toscanllll
does not . H,·.~ .Heas
I
art
perfectly.
established.
If the men
respond
llnmediatell·
to 1,·,~ WI;::. Ile-..
I
Ie stops ahead of schedule.
. The Maestro's
normal
procedureIS to play
a new work straight
through the first time "0 a 1
the men an . d
f"
~ . s 0 I;.IV(I'
.1 ea 0
Hs contllluilv
and
us
wishes concerning
il.~ Thi ...
first lime, ~le usually does nol l"'10
lor correctIons-instead
h
P
ber
l
. e remem·
s every
east bit that mav h _
gone less than perfectly.
d- 8\e
. an
com.
ments on detail
after
f
.
nothing
Ie .
.'
orgetlmg
. d
'.
avmg nothmg out. Work
JS
one]n
terms of tern .
namics,
and the fo,'lae~t:;"·;f
.d).
:i~~~s~rb~:,l

a..
·........

~

37, Illinois
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BACH'S FUGUE
IN C·SHARP MINOR
(Continued from Page 26)

Page 9)

tu iu ape iul qualil)' of lone, he sud.
d nly pulled out a "ilk handkerchel
wafted it up ..... ds, and then letit
Iull , "That Is the IOn ," he said.And
he got it.
Tf Ihe men' respen- is notex·
a tly what he wi ..h .. al once-a~o
always,
h ""'ani" Ihe full. finished
err I at on e-h
..a) nothing,and
w(tit~ f r SQm liltl mi<;take,a wrong
nt,
lightly mi'itak n indication
Til n he lel~ n·. building up anel'
pi "i n thot pull .. th men on their

'oe-. Th n all g

•. II again.Jlutb

hM b n. aid of lhe gr al jlae:lro\
"1 111» ram nt" (and t use quota·
ti(1Il m rk., 10 di ..tingui ..b it from
~ nuill mu ..i all mperament), with
Ih
r "ult that he i sometime!
th uglll I h diffi IIh. This ishard·
ly a urot.
f\"" a g neral thing,
To .. anini i~ ourlOOU"', kindly,aDd
h Ipfu1. He f ali.t .. Ihal his menare
only hllmon. and ..pends muchtime
lea ring up nor the firsllimeIhf)'
occur_ If 0 piano is laken mr;<O
fortt. for in~lance. he explainsin
gr at d lail the chanCleristics 01
each dynami
~ign. But if someinjUf)
i~d nf' th mu~ic. or if an
error i.. revealed. he becomesluri·
ou ...h ungrr.
n the olber hand,he
i<l; most appreciathe
""ben thework
i~ good. Hi ... "non c'e male" (]WI
bad 1 i~Iti@h prai .. : wben hecri!i
out. "'Bener'
(""ell done\. Ihemtll
don·1 walk ."'8\ lbt"'i 80at on air.
The ftreaIC"( ~in'i~~('rth' \0 ph!
nole". "'llhoul el ~ance or ~nsiti~~·
tnt'" Illa.ining a pa"'~ge in ~lourL
on("~. b lold u... not 10 pla~'an~r'
dinary
'accaJo. bUlan t"Jegantone-"as if lOU had on lice cufls::' .
_ To~canini'~ mere balo~ techniqu~
IS a thing of art.. to mouons haro
perc plibl
10 the public. he ~t
'·e)·~ his mo"l
n..iU\."e ideas ... W~
rn)' arm!" he eri
And the ~
roon leun the meanin~ of hissll~I'
-' f1ll!
e~t g~tu.rc::!. For I It''nder. ~In.
lone. he mo'~ bi.5arm 90ll'ly.rouu~
ly. to ~ugg t .5inging. Ohen
touch
hi burt 10 iDdicalegre4t~

i

feeling. I lhink

one can leU be~
a 'celli ..t !rom the QlIali. the

once
h is g~lUT : hi ~w play.on~
air-and
on the men-,-1l1leII
l!iwing.s lib arm li e the 00"~

bJ

prepare! a lort.
~hree me~UI'e" bd f1" it i- due~
mg it hac until tlH- euct III ~
of rele~
• if be hdd theI
·cello.

He

. ht in the palms of his
soun d rig
· d <\.ndin mnuibi ./ e passages,
bans. , the <:loglllO"
.'
part at tneI
S
hestresse
""
rime maintaining perfect bal\iDle I
•
•
1. t,~eenvoice and accom parnIDee we
I f
he ~Iaestro stresses t ie act
Olen!.T
~ f
I
tbatmusicmust always ex!)re~s :e· J·t must
sing. There JS nothing
wg,~
he dislikesmore than dry notes.
jluchhas been said about Toscaprodi<rious
memory. One of the
mlll,"
.
mo:tstrikinginstances of It occurred
, themiddleof a huge forte when
m
• d I
he ,topped,turned to a Will
payer,
andasked him why he had played a
certain
note an octave lower than it
waswritten. The man had done it
forgreatertechnical ease, not dream.
inathat the liberty he had taken
w:uld benoticedin the huge climax
oftone.But it was noticed, and the
mandid not play with Toscanini
again,When Toscanini gives perfcmancesof operas, the 6rst few
• "0

rehearsals
take place without soloists or chorus, the Maestro himself
singing all parts, words and music.
In one such work (which he had not
studied for many years), he got on
with the music but forgot two or
three of the words. "Ah," he murmured
sadly,
"I am losing
my
memory! "
Working under Toscanini is a tremendous experience,
both musically
and personally.
Still, it must not
turn one aside from the problems of
the concertmaster.
To sum them up
in a word, I would say that his great
task is to perform his own part with
the quality
of a topflight
soloist,
and, at the same time, to stand as
the conductor's
representative
to the
men, and the men's representative
to the conductor.
This requires musicianship,
a knowledge
of styles, a
knowledge of people and-above
all
-wide
experience.
THE END

NEW RECORDS
(Continlled from Page 18)
Bachare seldom as novel as the
ninestrikingcompositions in which
VilIa-Lohos
"transmits the Bach
spiritinto the soul of Brazil." to
quotethe Braz.ilianconductor Burle
Mm. Number1, scored for eight
'celli,includesan introduction, prelude,and fugue. As played for

\I·C·M by eight skillful

'cellists

conducted
by Cleveland's Theodore
D1oomfield,
the strange work is heard
to goodadvantage. Bachianas Brasi/eras No.4, for solo piano, was
entrustedto the good hands of
MenahemPressler, who took the
trouble
to study it wit.h Villa-Lobos.
Asusualwithmostlate M-G·M discs,
tonal reproduction is excellent.

IM·C·ME·3105)
Bach:Mau ill B Millor
l'~ ready to accept Angel's recordmgnot only as the finest B
Minor~Iasson records but as one
of the greatest choral record inns
nerprod uce.d H erb ert von Karajan 0
musicaldirector. deserves much of
tbe
E' Cred"It, IJUt praise goes also to
\ hZahethSchwarzkopf soprano'
lliargaH" ff
'
•
G dd 0 gen, contralto; Nicolai
e a, tenor; Heinz Rehfuss bass'
andth h
"
G
c orus and orchestra of the
sse
V: shaft der Musikfreunde
of
"bnn.aBeautifullyrecorded
.
with a
teemquetl t
h'
itul't f la emp aSlzes the spir'aaI y 0 the music, the von Karat n record.ner!
. the first
to ]'
,. ormance 15
rea
the I~ethe full sublimity of one of
350~aJ~r
d~iraclesof music. (Angel
,
15CS and libretto)

it

Mozarl,

K.452'

Q .
Uilltet

in E-Flat

Major,

Beetho\·eu. Q '
0p.16

'

mlltet ill E-Flat Major,

Here's a lia
.
popula . ppy mating of two
windsrTqhUlntets
for piano and wood, ouO'} h
COrdingsf °hI t ere are other re.
l
Ote~eq·
UOast
fin
.~ tuntets, none can
er artIsts than Rudolf Ser.

ETUDE_JrlN,

'M,

ken; piano;
John de Lancie, oboe;
Anthony
Gigliotti,
clarinet;
Sol
Schoen bach,
bassoon;
and :Ylason
Jones, horn-the
latter members of
the famed Philadelphia
Woodwind
Quintet. From the woodwinds there
is nothing
of the harshness
that
sometimes bothers chamber enthusiasts, a credit the players must share
with
Columbia's
recording
crew.

(Columbia ML 4834)
:Mendelssohn:
Octet ilt E-Flat Ma·
jor,Op.
20
Mendelssohn
was 16 years old
when he wrote the celebrated
octet
for four violins, two violas and two
'cellos. but the overture to Midsummer Night's Dream was only a year
away. The Octet, of course, is one of
his best works. In the new recording by the Vienna
Octet, the per·
formance
is warm
in spirit
and
overly-warm
in acoustics.
Sharper
microphone
focus would have supplied the deficiency in clarity. (Lon-

don 859)
Hinderuilh:

Symphony:

"M(dhis

/ltl1'pr"

der

fianj Bartk
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NATIONAL

"A marvelously ingenious idea, the non-competitive
Guild auditions have done so much to help
teacher and pupil and to raise the standard of
piano music that it will have far reaching effects,
which we have not fully realized yet, of improving the musical taste of many thousands and
enriching so many lives through the study of
music. I do not know of another single thing
that has done so much to raise the standard of
performance and appreciation
in this country."
-Hans
Barth
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::\.ftlslcal Instl~
tute,
1730 Sixteenth
Street.
N.W.,
'V~HJhington, D.C.
'I'HE SCIEN'l'IFIC
lUUSIC 'rEACHER
_Monthly-$iLOO
year. Request
sample. Morong.
Box 21, Brooklyn
25,
New York.
PIAXO 'I'UNTNG ~'l' H(~n.IE.
by Dr.
\Nm.
Brau~ .\\illlte,
\Vodd's leading piano techniCian
and
teacher.
"V!'ite
Karl
Bartenbach,
lOOIA 'Wells St., Lafay~tte,
Ind.

I,EARN

Concert lffusic for Strings and BrllSS,
Up. 50
The ingl'edients
are all here: two
of Hindemith's
richest
scores. the
magnificent
Philadelphia
Orchestra,
Eugene
Ormandy's
intelligentlymanaged
conductorial
vigor,
the
priceless recording
studjo known as
the Academy
of Music, and the experienced recording experts from Co·
lumbia Records.
Properly
blended,
these inrrredients
have resulted in a
notably
successful
di!'c. The 1930
Koussevitsky-inspired
work
for
strings and brass gets its first rec~
ord-performance,
while the "sym.
phony" from Hindemith's
opera en·
joys its finest recording
to date.
l:'

(Columbia ML 4816)
(Continued on Page 64)

ADS

CLASSIFIED
HAll..nONY. Composition,
Orcllestra~
lion
lIusical
'fheory.
Private
or
COl'l:espondence
Instl'uction.
l:Iall\~'
J;cripts
revised and corrected.
::\luslc
an·anged.
Franlc S. Butler,
32-Hi 107
::;t., Corona, N. Y.

COUI'Se

HARMONIZING
IUEI.OU[ES
A'r
SIGH'l'-24
pages of solid instJ:uction
and easy-to-follow
charts
on lmprovising
transposition
and harmoniza·
tion.
postpaid.
Fre_e list of thou~
sands
of popular
songs.
books
and
folio/; sent on request.
Lewis
ArfIne
Music, 117 W. 48th Street,
New York
36, New York.

TEXAS

FOR PIANO 'rEACHEllS
ONLY-We
have
a special
money~saving
deal
worked
out for you. Write
for full
information
about
our
new
"FTO
Plan." Use your letterhead
or enclose
a business
card
if possible.
Lewis
Arflne Music, 117 W. 48th Street. New
York 36. New York.
lUUSIC

cos'r.

tanen,
Mass.

PRINTED
A'r .J10DER.ATE
Estimates
free. Albert
Rai8 Riverbank
Road, Maynard,

D.-\.CK POPU(.A.R SHEET IUUSIC '1'0
1~50. 1954 Catalog
15¢. Fore's,
E315l
High, Denver
5, Colorado.
PIANO 'l'UNI:VG COURSE-Complete
self~instruction
lessons. Also teaches
you piano regulating,
repairing
and
other sen'icing
openili<)ns.
'Vonderful
illusU'ations.
F'ull
!lI'ice,
only
$4.95 postnaid-QI'
C.O,D. plus post~
age. Satis,'action
gual'anleed
01' l'e~
fund. :\'elson Co., 2]0 South Clinton,
Dept. CW-l!lO, Chicago G, Illinois.
PIAXO TECHXIC SHU"I,IFIEU.
Play
popular
music
profe:;~jonal
style.
$1.00. Kazal,s.
234 E. 58th Street, New
York 22, N.Y.
"JlusrCI,\."\'S:
Hundreds
of exclusive
music chans,
self-instruction
books,
monthly
music
publication.,;,
music
on index cards. Free Catnlog. -';;Valter
Stual't
Music StUdio, 1227-B Morris
A ve., Union, :N. J.
VIOLIN
AN"D VIOl,,\.
PLAYERS.
Progl'ess
rapidly
with the new 1:rar~
Jan bow guide. Correct your present
bOlVing technique.
Second.,; to put on
01' take
off. Excellent
for beginners.
Only $2.00-write
to Box #141, Terry~
ville, Connecticut.
(Patent
Pending.)
PI'operly
~raduated
and varnished
scientifically
made of the best avail~
able
materials,
the IIAU'VI"i;Y VIOLIXS are excellent
now, anl1 will im~
pl'ove with the years, I{odachrflmes
and prices on request. Dr. H. A. Har~
vey, <2::amandaigua, N. Y.
"HO",V '1'0 GE'I' YOUR CHILD
TO
PIt.AC'rlCE"-hooldet
for
pal'.ents
and teachers:
Informative,
provoca~
tive.
$1.00. Karl
?\facek, 1242 Main
St., Springfield,
l\'1ass.

$i.oo

SACIUFICI~TG
::00 ACCORJ)lONS
ALI, KIXDS. Discounts
to 70%. r::ree
catalog.
Claviolines
01'. other
muslca.l
instl'ument
secured.
Discount
House.
8!)32 88 St., 'Voodhaven
21. New Yorlc,
Yi 7~08GG.
'\VA;\"I'ED. Ampico' music
rolls.
BI'ooklyn,
N.Y., Dicl,en.sG.G4G4.

Call

OLD
ANU
i'fE"\V
VJ().I,!;\'S,
Cellos,
BowS
SupplIes.
Repall'lng,
Eal,en,
3] 0 E. \Vashington
St., Chambers~
burg,
Pa.
",VA.";\"I'EIl to huY JL\~P.
'Vl'ite
Remlin,
ned 'Ving, MInn.

Xels

FOlt
lUUSIC? Learn
music
ShOI·thand.
Booklet:
"Melody
Is My
Hobby"
explains
system. Opens door
to new ~nd fascinating
hobhy.
~1.00
postpaid.
Order
today.
,"Villiam
::\1:athews, Box 128. EI Cajon,
Cal

F.A.lt

SO~TG 'VRITERS:
Lead
sheets
JJrinted,
photocopy
work.
One page
!)l;1.l" x 13", 50 copies fOI' ~4.00, 100 for
8G.00. Culver
'Villiams,
456 Terrace
St., Altadena,
Cal.
FOR SAI,E.
FOUl' manual.
35' ranlc
E~te:v Pipe Ol'gan. For details
write
ETUDE,
Box 4 G, Bryn l\1a WI', Pa..
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NEW RECORDS
(Continued from Page 63)
Brahms: Variations
Paganini
Schumann:

Ort

a Theme by

Etudes Symplwniques

These nineteenth century sets of
variations serve to introduce 33-year
old Geza Anda as an Angel artist.
The young Hungarian
pianist has
been playing with the finest European conductors, and he has a splendid reputation abroad. His first Angel
recording will do him no harm in
this country. His technical skill is
evident, but he is not a musical exhibitionist. His Brahms is Brahms, not
Paganini. Sound-wise, the disc is
satisfactory.
(Angel 35046)
Nathan. Milstein

Recital

Six short violin pieces compose
this 12-inch recital LP: Sonata No.
12, Pergolesi ; Intermezzo, Schumann; Allegro, Brahms, Burleska,
Suk; Nigun, Bloch;
Paganiniana,
Milstein. Running from baroque to
modern, Milstein illustrates his stylistic versatility and his unfailing
good taste. Pianist Carlo Bussotti
does well enough, but the engineers
subordinated his instrument 10 less
than "second fiddle" status. (Capitol
P-8259)
R. Strauss: Four Last Songs
Closillg Scene from "Capriccio"
As the "Four
Last Songs" of
Richard
Strauss
become
better

known, a new appreciation
of the
master's art in his last decade develops. Angel's recording
presents
Elizabeth Schwarzkopf, soprano, and
the Philharmonia
Orchestra
under
Otto Ackermann in a performance
virtually
beyond criticism.
Angel,
however..saw fit to couple 1m Abendrot, Friihling and the others with
the closing scene of Strauss' "conversation piece for music in one act,"
his Capriccio of 1941. In the latter,
Schwarzkopf
is well cast for the
climactic soliloquy of the Countess,
but record buyers who want Vier
Letze Lieder ("Four Last Songs")
only should buy London's recording
by Lisa della Casa and the Vienna
Philharmonic
(LD 9072)-which
matches every merit of the Schwarzkopf version. (Angel 35084)
Bizet: Carmen ("Opera for Orchestra" )
This is "pops" music, exciting and
delightful.
Going beyond the "Carmen"
orchestral
suites of other
years, Andre Kostelanetz
and his
orchestra have recorded most of the
operatic score, giving the arias (as
Beecham and Stokowski did in their
respective
endeavors)
to instruments of the orchestra. Since a similar t.reatment of La Boheme produced Columbia's second best Masterworks seller of 1953, and since

lht; p£..ft;t:l gifl
for the Music Groduate
a subscription to

ETUDE

It is hard to think of a more appropriate
graduation gift for the
music student ...
one that will give greater satisfaction and enjoyment ... than a subscription to ETUDE. Its monthly visits will
constantly remind the recipient of the donor's thoughtfulness.
In
addition, it will build up a storehouse of musical knowledge and
instruction plus a veritable library of the finest music for piano,
organ, voice, violin and other instruments
with a wealth of
teaching materiaL Just think-the
music alone in twelve issues is
worth upwards of $100.
An attractive gift card will be sent to the recipient
your gift and the donor.

announcing

~IAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY AND MAKE A MUSIC STUDENT
FRIEND SUPREMELY
HAPPY

1 year-$3.50

2 years-$6.00

3 years-$8.00

Use this handy coupon. If you order more than one, use exira sheet.

-----------------------------ETUDE, the music magazine, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Please enter a subscription to ETUDE for
name of
Name'

remittance of $;
Name of donor"
Addre"'

in the
_
_

Addm,~s

o I enclose

year(s)

_
_

o Charge

to my account
_
_

"Carmen"
is even better
mater~al
for "Opera for Orchestra;'
this hi-fi
disc may well be Columbia's
hit-ofthe-year. (Columbia
ML 4826)
Beethoven:
Vuriations for Flute antl
Piano,Op.
105 and 107
Six Bogatellee, On. 126
Richard Wayne Dirksen,
pianistcomposer, and Wallace Mann, first
flute of the National
Symphony,
deserve commendation
for a first recording of Beet.hoven's clever (sometimes amusing)
Variations
for Flute
and Piano-in
which the piano is
given most of the work. Good taste
and accuracy
characterize
the plu yiog. a statement
that applies also to
Dirksen's reading
of the Bagatelles
and five other simple works of the
late Beethoven. The recording
is excellent, the enclosed miniature scores
useful. (Esoteric
525-6, 2 discs)
Beethoven s S,-mpllOny No.6 in. F
JUajor, "Postorut"
Two famous
conductors
leading
two outstanding
orchestras
are responsible for two new recordings
of
the "Pastoral"
symphony.
For Columbia
(ML 4828),
Sir Thomas
Beecham
and the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra
have recorded
a
smooth performance
much in the
style of Beecham's
1953 disc-version
of the "Eroica."
Beethoven's
"Brook"
movement grows monotonous
under
the Beecham
baton,
a defect
not
found in the new London recording
made by the Concertgebouw
Orchestra of Amsterdam
led by Erich
Kleiber. Both discs boast excellent
sound. (London
916)
McDonald:
From Childhood
Caplet: The Mask of the Red Death
The atmospheric
capabilities
of
the harp are well illustrated
by. a
new Capitol disc in which Ann Mason Stockton
uses her instrument
effectively in very contrasting
works.
Harl McDonald's
suite for harp and
orchestra,
more nostalgic
than hi"Chi~dren's Symphony,"
employs si~
English
nursery
tunes
developed
freely in three
movements
Ad'
C I '
.
n re
~p ~t s Conte Fant.astique is a descnptive work relating
Poe's story of
t1~e mas~ed ball which ends at mid.
mght wHh the entrance
of the Red
Death. Felix Slatkin, conductor.
Mis;;:;
Stockton,. and the Concert Arts Or~
chest~a gIve excellent
performances
(CapItol P-8255)
.
Brillen:
YOung Persoll's
the Orchest.ra
.

1.11(

e to

Four Sea Interludes

and P •
/'
0 socag
la
f rOllt "p eter Gr;ntes"
Benjamin
Britten's
"G 'd
UI e to the
O rc h..estra
. . was writte n f or a mu .
appreCIatIOn film which
S.IC
1945. Subtitled
"Y .a~peared
ln
F
anal10ns
and
ugue on a Theme of PUTcell " B _
,

rH·

Hay tin : flllpJIOIlY No. 85 in B·Flnl
Major
K. r-, E. Rlll·h: {menlo [or Orches.
tra in 0 Major
Lder Solomon i~ making someex.
eel lent discs for ~I·C-M with en.
semblcs
composed or first-rate New
York
ymphony and chamber men.
Til latest joins two works Solomon
has frequ ntly conducted and for
which he obviou ly has great respect.
The H a ydn symphony is the one
kno ..vn os "The Queen of France."
while the K. P. E. Bach concerto
is 8 trans ription for chamber e.
chestra
by Maximilien Steinbergof
a score for Siring alone. Both works
arc play d w II en ugh, but the au·
dio t chni ian
I 1 the recorded
tone get ..' r-bright
with unpleasaat
results
n th
lones.
(M.G.~1
£3109)
Brnhms: Alto Rhnp ody and Songs
The
block-bordered
jocket lor
Kathleen
Ferrier's recording of the
"Rhapsody
for Contralto, Male
Chorus and Orche tra" ("Alto Rha~
sody")
i doubly appropriate. After
only ten )' ars of public singing,
England's
much-lo ..-ed contralto died
last October. Her "Alto Rhapsody"
with the London Philharmonic can·
ducted
by Clem ns Krauss, origin·
aHy i~sued on 78·!. i available now
as an L P memorial disc. The song
of the Ion I)' tra ..·eler is found inno
better
performanc
on any current
recording.
On the rcnrse side are
Brahms'
'''Two
ngs for "Contralto
with Viola Obbligato." Sapphischel
Ode and Bouchajl. aU sung with
rare distinction.
(London 903)
Pu/dne/.la
Not the familiar suite but theen·
tire ballet score based on Pergolesi
melodies i5 Lhe source of Columbia!:
intriguing
djsc featuring the Clel'e·
land
Orchestra
conducted by the
composer.
Whether
Stravinsky reo
vitaHzed
Pergoles.i or overwhelmea
him (as the vocal soloists implyby
tbeir casual singing) is a matterfor
listener
decis.ion. The recordingi;
sparkling
bolh in its well.pacedin·
terpretation
and in its ideal lon~
qualitics_
(Columbia ~[L 4830)

Slro"t'ins.ky:

THE L'lD

ILLUSTRA nON CREDITS
Broadcasting Company
11-C. M. 0. St"""io~
2O-.feshpi.lI.it", 9 80yrewth
24-.8lac.hton. Stvdios

;-~hI1binPiano Co;::~;-Nationol
15- A e urn~ Studios
. C. Michaelson
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G .J

ten's illustrative
work was plainly
intended
to survive the film. Sir
Malcolm
Sargent and the Liverpool
Philharmonic
gave it a splendidreo
cording
for Columbia (ML 4197)
which is as effective as the newre:
cording by Eduard van Beinum and
the
Concertgebouw
Orchestra of
Amsterdam.
The "Peter Grimes"in.
terludes
are the real achievement
of this new disc. Van Beinum and
the FFRR
technique combine to
produce
the be t r cording on LP,
(London
917)

-

Order

now to take advantage

of low advance

copies per book. Please send remiHance

of Publication

prices.

Orders

are limited to two

[check or money order) with your order.

Postpaid delivery

will be made as each book comes off the press.

TUNES

liTTLEPLAYERSHAVE ARRIVEO
(PIANO SOLO)

by R,b," NolanKerr

The"LittlePlayers" series by Kerr is rounded out by this Jat.est
additionwhich introduces the student to more advanced reading
problem~,
rhythmic patterns, phrasing, and chord building.
ListPrice$1.00

Advance

of Publication

'.70

IE DEUMLAUDAMUS (Hymn of Praise)
by Allesandro Scarlatti

revised and edited by John Castellini

This hithertounpublished work has been prepared for present day
performance
by John Cestellini, director of Queens College Choral
Society.
Littleneed be said of this stirring music except that it is by
oneoftheacknowledgedmasters of the 171h.l8th centuries. (Orchestramaterial will he available on rental from the publisher.)
For
solovoices,mixed chorus, two oboes, strings and organ.
ListPrice$.75

Advance

of Publication

,.50

FOR TEENS by Rufus Wheel., and Elie Siegmeister
Three-part songs for girls' and boys' voices

(SONGS)

The combined talents of Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Siegmeister have
resulted in a book of songs which are ideal for the junior high
school music program. The music is drawn from the seemingly
endless storehouse of American folk music, arranged simply and
yet effectively within the practical limits of girls' and boys' voices
of junior high school age, with maximum musical effect resulting.
Chord symbols are provided for improvised accompaniment on any
instrument available for this purpose.
List Price $1.00
Advance of Publication
8.65

CHRISTMAS

IN THE SOUTH

illustrations

arranged

by Murie

Weste<velt

by Jane Flory

(PIANO

SOLO)

A group of Southern folk carols and Christmas customs. This new
publication
follows in the vein of the succ~ssfu~ "Christmas In
Mexico." Full justice has been done to the subject In the treatment_
Grade 2·3.
List Price $.85
Advance of Publication
8.55

PlAY BALL arranged jor the piano by Marie Westervelt
Lyrics and illustralionsby Jane Flory

(PIANO

SOLO)

Anotherdelightful story in song by Marie Westervelt
and Jane
Flory-this time about America's national sport. Intermediate
grades.
ListPrice$.85

lA BOHEME by

Advance

of Publication

$.55

GiacamaPuccini
(PIANO SOLO)
by Marie Westervelt
English lyrics and illustrations by Jane Flory

arranged for PWM

~e .h~~hlightsof the tragic story and heartwarming
music of
UCCHll s La Boheme are presented
here for the enjoyment of
a~atellr~ianiSIS,young and old. Technically not difficuI4 this
vo umeWillbring real joy to those who become familiar with it.
ListPriceS1.00

Advance

of Publication

$.65

[lYESAND THE SHOEMAKER
aSlory with music byMarie Westervelt and Jane Flory

(PIANO

SOLO)

Acharmingf"
" by Marie" Westerv el t, Wit- h wor d S
andiIlus .alrYt al e set to mUSIC
pu.l ·\iaIiOnsby Jane Flory. We are certain that teachers and
.pISWI welcomethis addition to our catalog. Grade 2·3.
ListPrice185
•
.
• 65
.
Advance of PublIcation
••

AMERICAN
HERITAGE
i/l •
USI

arrangedby Marie Westervelt

ra!lon5 by Jane Flory

(PIANO

SOLO)

A folkfestivI f
d
Floryhaveb a 0 songs and dances. Marie Westervelt
an Jane
whoh
rought together the songs and dances of many peoples
avesettled·
- I contn "b-utlOn
toourfolk
I In A"merica, an d have made a vila
.
Cn ture. Grade 2-3.
LtstPrice$ 85
.
Advance of Publication
'.65

DUETSOFT
"
HE CLASSICAL PERIOD

edlted b D
Th" Y oa,l", Townsend
(PIANO DUETSI
ISedition r
d
Haydnand Pillesentsfour-hand music of the period of Mozart an
Unhackneyeddbe w~lcomed by the teacher who is in search of
ListP .
UetmUSIC.
Moderate difficulty.
nCe $I 75
.
Advance of Publication
S1.30

LET'S MAKE BELIEVE

by Vema Meade Surer and Edith Dengle<Epler
Eighteen songs with action for primary grades
(SONGS)
The work of two school teachers who know and understand the
imaginative world in which children live. The primary grade leach~r
who is looking for fresh material to stimula!e classroom work ,:111
find the songs easy to teach, to play and to slOg. ~he book co~t~lOS
three groups of songs accompanied b.y sugg~stlOns for acu'\'It.r:
outdoor songs, indoor songs and Chnstmas-tIme
songs. Malenal
for the whole school year!
List Price $1.00
Advance of Publication
$.65

YOUR FAVORITE SONGS

a,mnged by Ada Richte,

(PIANO SOLO)

Choice-material from the catalogs of Theodore Presser ~o. arranged
for the average pianist by Ada Richter. Accompamed ~y .the
original words, each of the ten s~~g~ is ideal f?r plaYIO~,a?d smglOg.
Included are such favorites as MIghty Lak A Ro~e,
At .J?,awn. .. "1 L ove.. L.-fe" "Sleep" "By the Waters
ofh Mmnetonka - and
lng,
f
. t
others which make this volume a must or t e amateur p18ms
and musical layman.
Advance of Publication
$.95
List Price $1.50

COMMAND

OF THE KEYBOARD compiled and edited by Alfred Mimvitch
Vols. I and lJ (of six volumes)
(PIANO SOLO)
The material for this series has been carefully selected to help
foster the technical and musical development of the young student.
18th, 19th and 20th century
h w,'ll find fresh examples of
Th e -teac
.
d m
- t h'IS country. VOL . I
I IerI,
,orne never before prmte
muslca S Y e ..
d h b ,," I . g to
covers "forearm technique,"
"timIng an
r yl m,O' •.P ayln
.
"
VOL II deals with "repeated notes,
thumb and
gel b er, etc.
.
d"
d"ffi It VOLS
fifth fingers," "finger action:' etc. Inlerme lale
I cu y.
.
III to VI will follow.
List Price 51.50 each vol. Advance of Publication
8.95 each vol.

THEODORE

PRESSER

Bryn Mawr,

COMPANY

Pennsylvania

BOB JONES UNIVERSITY STANDS WITHOUT APOLOGY FOR
THE OLD-TIME RELIGION AND THE ABSOLUTE AUTHORITY
OF jHE BIBLE
Bob Jones University is sound in doctrine, aggressive in its defense of the Holy Scriptures,and
vigorous in combating atheistic, agnostic, pagan, and so-called scientific adulteration of the
Word of God.

"THE WORLD'S MOST UNUSUAL UNIVERSITY" FEELS,
HOWEVER, THAT INTELLECTUAL ORTHODOXY
IS OF LI,TTLEVALUE WITHOUT A BURNING HEART
Bob Jones University is evangelistic in its emphasis. Bob Jones University trained and inspired
men and women are passionate and fervent witnesses for Christ seeking to win souls around
the world.

College 0/ Arts and Science (B.A. and B.s. degrees)
School 0/ Religion (B.A., B.D., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees)
School 0/ Fine Arts (B.A., e.s, M.A., and M.F.A. degrees)
School 0/ Education (B.s. degree)
School 0/ Business (B.S. degree)
MUSIC, SPEECH,AND ART AT NO EXTRA COST ABOVE REGULA
ACADEMY AND SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADES

JONES
GREENVillE,

"
R ACADEi'v[JC TUlTIO"
IN CONNECTION

UNIVERS TY
SOUTH CAROLINA

